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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1,

Consider More Improvements

Next

To Convene

ear for

Y

An

Pupils at the Holland and Zee-

land Christian Schools will be
home Thursday and Friday while
their teachers attend the annual
convention of the Midwest Christian Teachers' Association at the
Sherman House in Chicago. Nearly
1,300 teachers and school administrators from Michigan, Illinois,In-

diana, Ohio and Wisconsin will

was added west of

stand

attend this convention.
Holland and Zeeland area teachers who have a special part in toe
convention include Elmer Ribbens
around use.
Included in the improvements
who will speak on physicaleducaSeveral heaps of stumps,
tion in the schools, Supt. Mark this year were the seven foot
pushed back in the original clearVander Ark, John Naber and Dale fence, track resurfacing in front
ing projects, were removed and
Topp who will serve as sectional of the grandstand and installation
50 feet more of w oo d s were
chairmen, and Arthur Wyma, pres- of neon lighted eighth and quarcleared south of midway section.
ident-elect. Sam Greydanus is a ter pole markers. The track is
The roadway around the race
nominee for the office of vice-pres- the only track in Michigan to have track leading to the west and
ident, and Mrs. Joyce Wyma is
north parking area was raised
the corresponding secretaryof me
three feet and regraded. Two waassociation.
ter tank trucks were secured this
The convention will be called to
year for watering the track and
order by President Michael Ruiter,
grounds. One is a gravitysprinkler
assistantprincipalof the Grand
and the other was revamped to
Rapids Christian High School at
spray water under pressure.
« 30 on Thursday morning for the
Receivingthe most comments
opening convocation. Dr. Calvin
from visitors this year at the
Seerveld, professor of Philosophy
Fair was the additionof 60 sevenRelaying of vital information to
at Trinity Christian College, will
foot benches donated by Holland
bo the keynote speaker and will Holland residents during any disasmerchants and organizations.The
speak on the topic “In Quest ot ter will be closely coordinated
benches were placed around the
Excellence ”
through WJBL, WHTC and The grounds.
Following the general convoca- Holland Evening Sentinel.
"We will always present a clean
tion, the teachers will attend varTentative plans call for simul- and wholesomefair differing
ious sectionalsfor the remainder taneous broadcastsover both radio
from mast fairs in some of their
of the day. These sectionals in- stations by one announcer.The
attractionsand features."Managclude meetings on such topics as broadcasts would originate from
er Cliff Steketee said.
“Teaching Christian Ethic s," an underground emergencyshelter.
Fair board members feel this
“Teaching with Airborne Televi- The shelter may be located in the
has been one of the main reasons
sion." "The Role of Education m Civic Center.
for th£ Fair's success. "The ultiInternational Affairs." "IntellecThe shelter would also house mate aim of the rair is to have
tual Growth Patterns of Children.”
Civil Defense headquarters and all the finest grounds and buildings
and “How and Why Communism basic emergency facilitiesfor the and features of any fair in the
Should Be Taught" and will fea- operation of the community, if state.” Steketee said.
ture Dr. Douglas Bocksma, Prof. the plans are approved.
Another first for the Ottawa
Lester De Hosier, and Mrs. ClifWhile the technical aspects of Fair was the contracting of varford Utley as speakers.
the hookup are being explored it ious fair work for Holland service
On Friday, teachers will meet would basically call for a line clubs and the encouraging of
in small discussiongroups to conrunning from the shelter to one' church and civic organizationsto
sider subject matter or grade levradio station. In turn another line join in the fair and raise funds
el materials,guidance, and educawould connect to the other radio for their projects.
tional philosophy and psychology. station
President Gerald J. Van Wyke
The final meeting of the convenWhen the emergency shelter was of the Holland Kiwanis Club reporttion on Friday will be a luncheon
activated representatives
of WHTC. ed the funds they derive from the
meeting. Sidney Harris, syndicated
WJBL, The Holland Evening Sen- manning of the entrance and spilnewspaper columnist from Chica- tinel, Civil Defense and other emer- ing tickets is used for the boys
go, will be the featured speaker.
gency personnel would report for and girls work in the community
Arthur Wyma. teacher at Holland duty.
and maintaining the Kiwanis
Christian High, will be introduced
One announcer would then begin Kamp.
as the new president of the MidGeorge A. Lievense. commander
broadcasting over both radio stawest Christian Teachers' Associations with instructions to the peo- of the VFW Post 2144. said the
lion for the coming year.
fund earned at the fair in park-

UnderStudy

By

News Media

ple.

A wire service news

teletype

would be installedin the shelter
plus complete radio equipment
covering all necessary emergency

Grand Haven

Study

Nine applications for building
permits totaling$5,805 were filed
last week with Building Inspector
Gordon Streur in City Hall. They
follow;

Paul Boerigter, 136 West 30th
removel basement for family
room. $700; Harold Homkes. conSt.,

tractor.

Martin Buursma, 757 Ottawa
Ave., new garage. $880; Art dipping. contractor.
Mrs. George Hyma, 79 West 15th
St., back porch, $300; Ken Beelen,
contractor.

New Manager

Church pastor Hollis Morel,
Fire Chief Dick Brandt, Police
work out a detailed plan to be used Chief Jacob Van Hoff.
Effectivetoday, Wilbur C.
in case of any attack on the UniOthers were Civil Defense Directed States.
tor Hans Suzenaar, Civil Defense Cobb will take over as factory
The 17-man advisory committee Secretary Lee Valkema, St. Fran- manager of the local H. J. Heinz
has scheduled additionalmeetings cis de Sales representativeJames Co., succeeding C. B. McCormick
LANSING - The State Supreme
for this week. Meeting Friday for Orgren, Chamber of Commerce who retired Wednesday after 46
four hours the group started to President S. B. Padnos, WHTC years with the company, 19 of Court Wednesday gave Holland
city officials a green light to proprepare a plan to cover each seg- manager Sandy Meek, WJBL them as manager.
Announcement of the shift in ceed with a Tuesday vote on the
manager Douglas Tjapkes. WHTC
ment of the community.
All details of the plan will be news editor Paul Van Kolken and executive leadership was made propased annexation of Federal
made availablein the near future. Sentinel City Editor Al Bransdor- today by H. E. McKinleyof Pitts- district to the city.
burgh, Pa., midwest regionalmanThe high court ordered Ottawa
Officials said that basic survival fer.
ager of the large Heinz chain.
County CircuitJudge Raymond L.
plans for the individual family
Cobb started wor' with Heinz in Smith to vacate and set aside a
still remain the same and should
August, 1934, at Saginaw and then temporary injunction he issued
be followed.Pamphletsdescribing
was transferredto Pittsburgh,previously which had halted prothe various survival plans are
serving as a foreman in the Pitts- cedures toward the annexation
availablefrom Civil Defense headburgh factory. In 1943 he returned vote.
quarters in the branch county
to Saginaw as factory foreman and
In a brief ruling, which carried
building.

At Heinz Plant

United Fund

At$5,

088.59

was promoted in December 1946
To insure that the same identiMrs. Edward Spruit, 133 West
In
ana transferredto Holland as pro14th St., concrete patio at rear cal information is relayed to the
duction manager.
of house. $600; Kenneth Beelen, public The Holland Evening SenZEELAND — After a week of Cobb has been active in civic
tinel, WJBL, and WHTC are escontractor.
solicitation. Zeeland United Fund
Howard Phillips. 300 West 14th tablishinga joint communicationsstands at $5,088.50 of its $13,500 affairs locally/ serving on the
group with city and civil defense goal, according to Campaign board of directorsof the Chamber
St., fence, $150; self, contractor.
of Commerce, chairman of the
George J. Steggerda, 258 West officials.
Chairman Bruce De Free.
county March of Dimes campaign.
29th St., remodel basement room
In this way the possibilityof conDel Huisingh, retail division
ceiling and one wall, $100; self, flicting information which might
chairman, has collected$1,550 or
contractor.
be broadcast or printed will be 62 per cent of his goal of $2,500,
Don Sundin, 238 West 29th St
eliminated.
and IndustrialChairman Sherwin
remodel, add den and dormer, $2,Attending the meeting were Walters has raised $2,888.50 or 53
800; John Zoerhof, contractor.
Mayor Nelson Bosman, City Mana- per cent of its $5,400 quota. The
S. Wauskerwitz,72 West 20th ger Herb Holt. Holland School
professionaldivision under Julius
St., recreationroom in basement, SuperintendentW. W. Scott. ChrisSchipper has reached 23 per cent
$200; Joe Israels,contractor.
tian School Superintendent Mark of its $1,700 goal.
Deter s Barber Shop. 455 Wash- Vander Ark, Haspital Director
Next week 125 block workers
ington Ave., build partition, $75; Fred Burd. Board of Public Works
will make a door-to-doorcanvass
Bill Boersma, contractor.
Superintendent Guy Bell; Adven-

Zeeland

,

in the residential area. Experience

has shown that some residentsresent such calls because of previous gifts made at place of employment and other reasons, but
De Free said it is important to
stop at all homes.
Some people complain there are
ALLEGAN — County supervisors The combined total for these ac- too many drives, but De Free
unanimously approved what many counts in this year's budget is pointed out the very reason Community Chest drives are held
board members termed "the most $58,915, compared to $85,740 set
to reduce the number of drives.
for the same functions in 1963
realistic budget in years" before
The board had previously ap- As an example he cited the presadjourning their October session proved resolutions setting up a ence of the mobile trailer of ths
Wilbur C. Cobb
late Monday.
separate dog department under di- Hearing Association in Zeeland
The 1963 budget calls for county rect control of the supervisors. Tuesday with the staff giving free member of Kiwanis Club and last
tests for the prevention and detecweek was elected vice chairman
fund requirementstotaling$894,- Other resolutions call for elimination of part-time deputies and ad- tion of deafness. This agency is of the Ottawa County Red Cross
419.40, highest in the county's hisdition of five men to the regular allocated$124 from the chest and chapter.
tory. The current year's budget
sheriff’s staff. TTie county also will makes no demands in a privatg
McCormick started with Heinz
totaled $774,988
drive among the people.
back in April, 1916, at Muscatine,
The county will use all of the purchase patrol cars for the deDe Free emphasizedthe contri- la. In 1917 he was transferredto
5*4 mills set aside by the tax partment and furnish the dog warbution the chest volunteers are
den with a special truck.
Bowling Green, Ohio, returned to
allocation board. This year's
Another major change in jail making for the total welfare of nt
Iowa in 1919 to be promoted to
county tax was 4.67 mills.
administration will be a county- the community and suggested that
ffice manager and later to qualLargest single increase in the
residents at least can be courteous
y control manager. He came to
new budget came in live jail. sher. operated kitchen Under the present set-up.the jail matron— often to the door bell ringers who reolland Aug. 12, 1923, and served
iff's department and dog funds.
the sheriff'swife— purchased the ceive nothing for their efforts exfood and prepared the meals and cept the satisfaction of helping the

Allegan Board Approves

Record Budget

for

1963

f

Western Saddle Club

was reimbursed by the county

at

28 cents per meal. EffectiveJan.
Holds October Meeting
1. the county will employ a cook
ing cars is used for haspita!beds
The Holland Western Saddle Club and purchase the food.
Finance committee members
and equipment furnished free to held its regular October meeting
Holland persons and as a mortgage in E. E. Fell Junior High School said the $10,000 increase in the
health department fund — up to
reduction on the new VFW facil- Monday night.

al ,he fair is usld for can- Linda Dykhuis of Holland and
cer insurance for the 119 members Glenn Berens of Beaverdam.
plus flags for Boy Scout and othAnyone interestedin the western
Van Kolken and Sentinelcity edi- er youth groups, essay contests horse is welcome to attend these
and help for needy veterans and meetings held the last Monday of
tor A1 Bransdorfer.
their families.
each month at 7:30 in room 209
The Amvets Post No. 30 used of the E. E. Fell Junior High
A tabulationlate Wednesday by Woodbine May Be Delayed
the earnings solely for the bene- School.
Executive- Secreiary O. H An- ! |n Removjng L(]ke
fit of the three Legion League
derson showed that pledges so far
amount to $74,343 63. and a "clean- Lt. Commander H. J. Fox of the baseball teams they sponsor. Robinson Township Man
Mrs. Clarence Raak of the South
up" of late reports will put the
U. S. Coast Guard Cutter Wood- Olive Christian School circle re- Succumbs at Age of 77
drive well over the $75,000 mark.
bine notifiedthe Holland Cham- ported their entire profits were
This is the largestamount ever
GRAND HAVEN - Ernest Ellber of Commerce today that the given to the Christian School socollected in a chest drive in the
man,
77, of Robinson Township,
cutter is scheduled to visit Lake
Grand Haven-Spring Lake area Macatawa the week of Nov. 12 to ciety for debt retirement.
route 1. Grand Haven, died today
The young people of the North in MunicipalHospital where he
and is the first time the goal was 1 remove boiivs
Holland C. E. Society, Gerrit Van had been for the past two weeks.
exceeded within the month of
It is possiblethe visit may be
October, traditional Community delayed since several Holland Kampen sponsor, used their profHe was born in Grand Haven
its for an airplane ticket for a Townshipand had lived in RobinChest drive month here many
firms have ships entering the harmentallyretarded person, a trip son Township, where he was a
many years.
bor after Nov. 12.
for the C. E. group and one third
Mast of the divisionshave extree farmer for 42 years. His wife,
The Woodbine will remove bouys
to missions.
ceeded their quotas. Andersonrethe former Annie Jenson, died
marking the shipping channel.
Dr. Larry Schmidt, in charge of
ported. The largest division is the
May 24, 1960. He attended the Gerthe booth for the men's class of
industrial division, with John Walman Lutheran Church in Agnew.
the First Methodist Church, said
hout the chairman. Walhout is asSurviving are two sons. Richard
profitsthis year were donated to
sistant drive chairman. Dr David
of the Air Force Base at Columbus.
the church organ fund.
Siebold is drive chairman and
Ohio, and Kenneth of Kalamazoo;
Robert Gould is president of the
Townshipfire department groups three brothers. John of Grand
chest.
and Boy Scout troops used their Haven. Walter and Rudolph, both
profits for help in local projects. of Grand Haven Township; one
Suzenaar.
manager Doug
Mizenaar.WJBL
v\.ihl manager

1

made

WHTC manager Sandy
Meek. WHTC news director Paul

Tjapkes.

$71,890.

-

-

vaccinated against rabies before
being licensed next yea r wvs
"short notice" the board rescinded this action and later changed
the effective date to 1964.

Members
should

4-H Club

Award

1

Teachers Convention
Opens Today in Chicago
the

Midwest ChristianTeachers' .Assotoday, giving

pupils in the Holland and Zeeland
Christian schools, as well as

all

other Christian schools, a vacation

from

studies.

Among thase from

this area
taking part in the conferences are
Elmer Ribbens, who will speak on
physical education in the schools;
superintendent
of Holland ChristianSchools; John
Naber, publicitydirector for the
Teachers' .Association; Dale Topp.
who will serve as sectionalchairman, and Arthur Wyma. president-

Mark Vander Ark.

In Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Lay-offs

at

chance to have their animals vaccinated before the ordinance goes
into effect.

The board also approveda

EAST LANSING

-

Willis S

Boss. Ottawa County 4-H Club
agent, n one of three Michigan
4-H club agent* who received dilCalvin Seerveld, profeoor of
jtinguiahtJ .service awards from
philosophyat Trinity Christian
the Michigan 4 M Club Agents AsCollege, as keynote M'pakei in the
sociation during the annual Exmorning and sectionalmeetings
tension conference held at MichiSidney Harris, syndicated newsgan State l nivtMityWednesday
paper columnist from Chicago, will
Boss has served a& 4-H Club
speak at the final meeting on Fri\genl m Ottawa county for eight
day which will be a noon luncheon
( yearn and has worked closelywith
i youth groups in the human grcwlh
Off Critical List
and development of young people
Frank fiuna* Alvar#! ' It, n( and m leadershiptraining
tU KmI Fifth St . who was critlAI»o getting the diftlmguuhed
Mil) Wound*! when ncvulcnmily service awards were James E
*hot Saturday in th# B‘.»ch River L'nein of f’lmi amt Marvin Ejr
off the crrtical lut at ptlheiivofr. I'oJdwater
Holland Huaptlal Ho i* t, uUmumg
Mr and Mrs Bm, ami lamuy

W

res-

olution instructing the county
treasurer to advertisefor bids on
all

bonds for county officersand

employes

and make arrangements for a comprehensive survey
of all insuranceon county property

to lay the groundworkfor protection under a single policy.

Hal

velopmentoffice announced Wednesday. ‘Other plants showing decreases in the month were EagleOttawa Leather Co. and National
Products Co., with 11 each.
Employment in the 52 industries
reportingin October dropped from
4.390 in September to 4.334 in
October. Al Reus, manager of the
CED office, announced. Story and
Clark Piano Co. reported an increase of 18 and Harbor Industries, Inc., and Michigan Plastic
Products Co. each reportedincreases of 10 workers.

tion.

The Ottawa County judge issued
injunction earlier this month
at the request of Charles Vande
Water. Holland Township resident.
Vande Water gained the injunc-

an

tion on contention that petitions
for another ballot question, also
involving Federal district,were
filed before the Federal annexa-

tion requests and should have
been given priority.
Smith’s answer said he believed he was correct in applying the
"rule of priority"to the sequenc#
of the electionand in issuing tno
injunction.

Probe

Cause

Of Several

County Fires
Fires believed to be started by
prankster* in Uve county Wednesday night and today are the object

were

according to

sheriff’s

Zeeff’s property is located on
48th Ave. north of Port Sheldon in
Georgetown Township. Zeeff. the
owner, is an uncle of Fred Zeeff,
desk deputy for the Ottawa County Sheriff's Department.
C. B. McCormick
The Georgetown Township Fire
here almast continuously.He was Department answered the call.
Other area fires believed to be
first assistant manager and in
started
by pranksters include one
1943 became factory manager.

at Jamestown at 2:30 a.m. in
which a barn on the Joe Leenheer farm on Greenly Ave. was
partially destroyed causing the
loss of some tools and machinery
and a quantity of hay.
The Jamestown Fire Department
and the Hudsonville police answered the call.
In another fire the old Spoelman
body shop in Jenison burned down
Wednesday night.

Saturday

Funeral services for David A.
Lamberts. 22, of Hamilton who
was dead on arrival at Holland
Hospital Wednesday afternoon of

Attracts 1,300 Children

lost,

deputies.

Rites

at Civic

underway to-

The barn and its contents,consisting of 300 bales of hay, 200
bales of straw, a side rake, one
mower, one hay loader, one threesection drag and other machinery

David Lamberts

loween Party

Investigation is

am.

Active in civic affairs over the
years. McCormick has worked with
th*”Chamberof Commerce over a
long period, serving as chamber
president and in many other caThere were 3.038 males and 465
pacities He also has worked acfemales employed in the 52 plants
tively
in Community Chest and
in October in the factories, for a
United Fund campaigns.
total of 3.503, and 606 males and
225 females employed in the offices, for a total of 831.

Allegan Reports
Hectic Halloween

self inflicted gun shot wounds, will

Costumes representing witches, ! eluded Laurie Harper and Daris
goblins, ghosts, animals, nursery De'sie, animals: Kim De Waard
rhymes and cartoon characters and Kathy Sanderson, witches and
sister. Mrs. Emma Correll of San
paraded around the Civic Center ghosLs;Marcia Van Dam and MelA group of young people from Francisco, Calif.; two grandchil- Wednesday night after they were icia Williams, clowns and tramps:
First Methodist Church went out dren.
judged in the annual Halloween Edwin Vander Wilt and Steve and

ALLEGAN —

be held Saturday at 2 p m. in the
Dykstra Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. Clarence Kramer officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.

One of the most

hectic Halloweens in the history of

Allegan County was reported today
by Allegan County police. Several
18 and 19-year-oldoffenders were
placed in the county jail Wednes-

>.r. Lamberts was born in Holday night. They were to appear beparty sponsored by the Junior Nancy DuMond, nursery rhymes.
land and had been living in Hamilfore Municipal Judge Dwight
Chamber of Commerce There In the general category winners
ton for the past 1! months. He was
Cheever .today on several counts
were Richard Dommer. Marlene
three. were 1.300 children present.
employed at Holland Die Casting
includingthrowing eggs at a home
Grand prize winners of bicycles Biolette, Kitty and Lynn GreenFennville,was issued a ticket 'or
Co. and attended the Berean in Allegan and starting fires.
to add to the total collected Tues- disobeying traffic signals after tvs were Patty Miller.54 West 29th wood
Church in Holland.
Chuck Anderson was master ot
In Hamilton it was reportedthat
day night to make a grand total car collided with one driver by St., and Douglas R Harper. 244
Surviving are the wife, Luanne:
between
50 and 70 teenagers desceremonies
for
the
evening
A
car
Donald
Ira
Miles,
20.
of
38
East
West
12th
St.
Sally
Riemersma.
from the Holland area of $1,447.51
his mother, Mrs. Albert Lamberts
Icended on the village, and set fire
18th St. in the intersection of 17th 385 FairhillDr. and R i c h a r d toon program was shown after the
A group from Central Park Reof Holland;one brother. Robert
to a huge pile of tires. The youths
St. and River Ave at 4:40 p m. Dommer. 34 East 33rd St . won parade of costumes Cider ana
Lamberts of Holland; four sisters.
formed Church also went out Saturday when Lacy went through
doughnuts were served by police
fled when firemen and police were
telephone prizes
Wednesday night to collect foi a stop light going south on River Other first and second prize officers preceding the presentation Mrs. Bernard Jansen. Mrs called to put out the blaze.
Charles Johnson and Mrs. Peter
Three Martin youths also were
Ave No one was injured.
winners and their categories in of prizes.
UNICEF.
Bol, all of Holland, and Mrs.
Ted Bosch and Larry Overbeek
being held in jail for setting a huge
Martin Van Dyke of Perry, Mich.;
lire in the middle ot US-131, in
were general chairmen of the
his grandmother, Mrs. Edward
party assistedby 20 Jaycee memMartin, one of the mam thoroughRyder of Holland
bers and the Jaycee Auxiliary, who
fare*. Three from Otsego were
pinned tags on the children as
jailed for disorderlyconduct.
Holland regular police,reserve of 160 Douglas Ave. of a prank of the street,and Central We and they arrived at the Civic Center Hunters Fined
VMCA
Young Adult Club
GRAND HAVKN-Jacob A Baltpatrolmen and county law en- malicious destruction when some 27th St. where corn .stalks, gravs and arranged them in proper cateyouths thrust a six foot fence past and leaves were on fire, and at gone* for judging of costume*
zer. 75. l.udingtnn, and Garry Eu- Holds Halloween Party
forcement officer! were kept busy
through her front window, nearly 40th St and tne l s .11 nypaM
Judges includedmembers of var- gene M'.nsh, 18, Grand Rapids,I The Young Adult Club of the
through the early morning hours strikingher as she slept on the where grass and corn stalk*
ious organizations,Mrs. John De each paid $50 fine and $7 go cast*
Holland-Zeelkiid Family YMCA
keeping some serious and some couch
burned
Hann. Mrs John Bender and Mra in Justice Eva Workman* court.held a Halloween Party at the
not so- serious "midnight monkeyElsewhere. Zeeland police re
The Graafschap fire department Paul Winchester.AAUW, Mr* Hen Saturday for having hen pheavKiwanu Ciub lodge Tuesday night
#hin«S" by Halloween pranksters ported the breaking of a large was called oat at 3 10 a m to H$* Rqui. Mrs Melvin Victor and ant* in their po»*e*siun The two
I V total of 37 young people were in
from gettingout of hand
plate glass window m the rear of St south of GraafschapRd la*t Miss PhyllisBoersma. VFW, Mrs were arrested by Conservation Ofattendance
On the seriousside Holland High the Style Heiuty Salon at 149 East night to extmguuh a burning pile Douglas Du Moml. Xi Beta Tau. ficer Harold Bow ditch
i The planning committerreaponSchool principalJay W Fornuma Main St sometime during the ol baled itraw
Mrs C C (’andff, Holland Gar
xible for tnr evening's entertainsaid that vandal* had painted the night The window , valued at $200
Holland police also apprehrmled den Club, Mi'» Frank Brieve, Marriage Licenses
ment wo* headed by Jame* Vande
leltermg (ill (d in white petal had apparently been shattered by a mixed group ol teenagers >hoit judge at large Mr* Ronald Fort
Ottawa tuuuh
! Poe: He *.i» .yuisted by Robert
agattui the west wall of the east a can of paint found lying uuido ly tielure midnight riding n a ney Mrs David Vilena and Mrs
Joe Stewart, 2) and Dorothy j Rea w mini, Helen Meurer end
unit \Sedne*day night shortly be
Holland firemen answered lour pickup truck throwing lomatoc* at Huger MacLeod. Jaycee*
Vlay DaipeU. $u. both of Heliaiui D'Ium Amkel* liloimel gam*
fore 9 p
The lettering covered tires believed to have been start' car*
Viter the children tett the Civil Larry C De Boer. 34. and Mary we e loilowed with refreshmeats,
about a square yard and could be ed by prankster I The first occur*
Police said that they turned off Centei abaut *SI teenager* attend Louise Stephen* if, huth of Hoi
vTwb president
>een only (rani the center of live i*i between ?:40
and mid hydanu which had been opened ed the Spook Hup Led Rumin jland Chat lea Hey Martin, U, and t-.id the gruap yf
ctropvti Janitors nad removed it mglM at 114 i ofumbia Ave where
M 4. . Giaafnhap Rd at lei » ouhestra played (or darning Storun Kay VUvn*.d 17 with yf ».).» « dour lobe
by this moimng
leave* were
and 4( Columbia Ave Lorn
4i t'liUmbu i
Dan
Muttaft lame tae Maxey l
IM* Ms'tffct
Ave and Ik*
****
* • ,»«
the
iiettff‘4Huheru Maynard.

Police,

Bosi

elect of the teachers' group
Today's sessionswill feature Dr.

fcwww wm

clinics

Smith denied he committed any
errors in issuing an injunction
which would prevent ballot placement on the Federal district ques.

Wednesday night to "Trick or
Driver Issued Ticket
Treat for UNICEF" :n the Beech
Voyd Lacy, 37, of route
wood area. They collected$67 68

ciationopened at the Sherman

House in Chicago

that

be

held throughout the
county to give all dog owners a

Boss Presented

The two-day convention of

agreed

:

City officialshad sought the
high court to lift the injunctionso
the electioncould proceed as scheduled

day concerning a possibleHalloween prank which resulted in the
total loss of a barn by fire on
the property of John Zeeff, 6640
48th Ave., Hudsonville, at 1:25

-

! ^

ballot question is passed.

An

Employment Cut

Over the Top

than $2,000, it was announced at
a "victory luncheon" at Win
Schuler'srestaurantWednesday
noon, and later Wednesday the
headquartersannounced that by
Thursdaynight the total will reach
$75,000. The goal was

tory remedy of quo warranto”
after Nov. 6. Quo warranto is a
procedure challenging "by what
right" a person holds office or a

Ottawa County Sheriff’s deputies.

PresidentJoe Solis led the group $50.000-should provide funds for three of the larger plants in the
Secretary
Andy
Smeenge
of
the
in
discussion regarding attending a full staff, but felt the depart- Tri-Cities. 28 at Bastian-Blessing
Representativesof both stations
and the Sentinel were in complete Noon Optimist reportedthe rev- the InternationalQuarter Horse ment's budget should be revised Co., 24 at Anderson-Boiling Co.
agreementon the need for close enue they receivefrom selling and Show in Chicago in December. upward even more substantially and 39 at Oldberg Manufacturing
another year.
Co., resulted in a decrease of 56
cooperation during any disaster. taking ticketsat the grandstand Members also discussed a swimReacting to objectionsby county in employment in the Grand
GRAND HAVEN
The 1962 The emergency setup could also j ^e*ps.,'n ‘^e B0>'s Work Pro- ming party in November and the
jects
forthcomingChristmas party in dog owners who felt that an ordin- Haven-Spring Lake area in OctoTri-Cities Area Community Chest he used in case of a tornado
ance which would have required ber, compared with September,
Attending this morning'smeet 1 Pres*dent Dorthy Matchinsky of December
drive went over the top by more
that
all dogs in the county be the Committee for Economic DeNew
members
welcomed
were
were Civil Defense Director Hans
Auxiliary said money

Chest Drive

the promise of a full opinion at
a later date, the court said "the
validity of said election may be
properly tested under the statu-

of continuing investigation by

community.

ity.

frequencies.

CENTS

Cobb Named

City, school aqd civil defense of- tist

the

officialsare making
grandstand for added capacity
plans for additionalimprovements
while the area .south of the grandnext year.
stand for the livestock exhibits and
Plans for the 1963 Ottawa Counrest rooms was graded and gravel
ty Fair have been startedand the
applied.
Fair board hopes for "bigger and
Rest rooms were enlarged to
better attractions."
three times the originalsize with
A profit was noted on the fair
hot water and men’s and women’s
of $541.09. Receipts were listed at
shower rooms installed for the fair
$58,715.21 and the liabilities at
workers, exhibitors, 4-H and FFA
$58,174.12. A total of $800 was
use.
paid on an earlierloan.
New septic tanks plus a large
An audit of the past year
drain field were installed to hanshowed that more than $35,000
dle the added rest room facilities.
was spent in the Holland area on
A rest room was also added in
material, labor, goods and premthe No. 1 horse barn for year
iums in 1962.

Disaster Plans

Officials

A

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN

ficials met Friday in City Hall to

additional48 feet of grand-

'

1962

Disaster Plan for City

Capital outlay improvementsat a white board fence completely
the Ottawa County Fairgrounds around it.

and Fair

Chicago

Holland

Ottawa Fair

amounted to $12,645.89this year
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Veldheer-Hossink Vows Spoken

Engaged

Dinner Party Honors Couple

ft

£'\ JJIY
w t iH'

;

<

Miss Ruth Anne Shively

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Shively of
Carlisle. Ohio, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Ruth Anne, to Darrell Sikkenga,
50 East 19th St.. Holland.
A June wedding is being plan-

New

PLENTY OF MI’I) — Players were covered
with mud as Jim De Neff, Holland halfback,
scored Holland’s second touchdown against
Muskegon Friday night to give the Dutch a 13-0

victory.De Neff is in the pileup after carrying
for the final yard to score. It was Holland's second victory in history over Muskegon and Holland’s fourth win in seven starts this season.
(Jim De Free photo)

ned.

Ottawa County

Mr. ond Mrj. Frank Hoogland

A

family dinner party in Grand Vander Ark, Mrs. Hoogland'sfa-

Rapids celebrated the

50th

Real Estate

ther.

The Hooglands have four chilwedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hoogland, 303 West dren and 12 grandchildren. John
Central. Zeeland, on Tuesday, and Lester Hoogland and Mrs.

Oct

Transfers
Marjorie Harbin to Raymond J.
Kleis and wife, Pt. NWU 18-5-15
Twp, Holland.

30.

Martin (Arline) Dykstra live in
Mr. and Mrs. Hoogland wore
married Oct 30. 1922, in Man- Zeeland and Mrs. Burton 'Eleanor)
hattan. Mont., by the Re\. T. Borr lives in Holland.

John Voss and wife to

Gerrit

Barendse, Lot 149 Steketee Bros.
Add. City of Holland,
William T. Boersma and wife
to Lawrence Lugten and wife. Lot
3 Blk 5 South Prospect Park, City

Zeeland Stops

of Holland.

Lawrence E. Vredevoe and wife
to Henry Stegenga and wife. Lot
71 Harrington Fourth Add. Twp.

Fremont, 19-14

Miss Marlene Lou Anne Rauch
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit W. Rauch.
2244 Marlacoba Dr., announce the
footballteam stopped Fremont
engagementof their daughter.
here Friday night, 19-14 (or ZeeMarlene Lou Anne, to Robert
land's third victory In six starts
Loran Wenzel, 191 West 25th St.
this season.
Miss Rauch is a graduate of
West Ottawa High School and is
Jim Elenbaas scored all of ZeeFuneral serviceswere held Monemployed at Holland Hospital. Mr.
land's touchdowns while Sherwin
day. Oct. 22, for Mrs. Anna Bren- Wenzel, a Holland High School
(Shirts) Ter Haar recovered a
ner, 58, who died the Friday graduate, is employedby the Bohn
Fremont fumble on the Zeeland
Aluminum and Brass Corp.
j before.

FREMONT

-

Diamond
Springs

She had sugar diabetes many

to save the game.
years.

its

own

interference.

,

PANTHERS ON DEFENSE -

Fremont scored in the second
quarter with 20 seconds left on a
swing pass from sophomore quarterback Gary Frens to halfback
Robert Howard.
Howard ran 40 yards on the play
and then ran the extra point to
give the Packers a 7-6 halftime

Dave Vizithum 1I61, West Ottawa

back, picks off a pass from the intended receiver Barry Brower
(25' of Wayland in Friday night's West Ottawa-Waylandfootball
game action on the snow-coveredWest Ottawa Field. Bob De
Ridder (23 > is the other West Ottawa defender. The Panthers
scored a 20-7 victory for their second win of the season.
(Sentinelphoto)

returned to their home late Sunday
Zeeland scored in the third quarafternoon.
ter on a 55-yard march with ElenHarve Loedeman is home from
baas scoring from five yards out.
Butterworth Hospital and the inThe extra point failed.
juries on his back have improved.
Howard was tackledon the kickThe Rev. James A. Blaine last
off and Zeeland recovered on the
Thursday afternoon called on Mr,
Fremont 40 The Packers were
and Mrs. George Barber.
Mr. and Mrs John Gates and
family visited last Sunday afternoon in Bradley in (he home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Haywood and

a

Dutch Score
2nd Victory

ley Stadium.
wife, Pt. Lots 5, 4 Blk 1 Visscher’s
licated the feat turned in by first
of Grand Rapids
It marked Holland's fourth win year coach Bob Stupka in 1947
The Mother’s Club of the local Add. City of Holland.
Andrew Holstege and wife to in seven games this season and when Holland beat Muskegon. 13-7
school was held this past Tuesday
Steven
Jr. Holstege Pt NE frl ^4 gave the Dutch a 3-2 LMAC mark The teams*havemet 25 times and
evening in the school.
and assured Holland of third place. Muskegon has 22 wins. The 1920
NW'4
1-5-14
Twp Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Vugteveen
It ‘was the sixth loss in seven game was a 0-0 tie.
Francis
D.
Nash
and
wife
to
L.
and family were supper guests
games for Muskegon and fourth
Holland travels to Ypsilanti next
Sunday in the home of Mr. and Y. De Vries. Pt. Lots 93. 94. 57. 7.
Friday night and closes the sea8. 53 Lake View Add . City of straight in the LMAC.
Mrs. Roger Brinks and family
Holland pounded home its first son Friday. Nov. 9 against Grand
Mr. and Mrs Peter Karsten Holland.
Simon N Disselkoenand wife to touchdown in the second quarter Rapids Central in Riverview Park
visited Sunday afternoonin the
H
M
home of Mr. and Mrs Ben Rooks, Harold L. Day and wife. Lot 66 with 3:40 remaining and scored,
Rose Park Sub. Twp. Holland
10
its second touchdown with 2:15 First downs ...
... 13
north of Holland
Yards rushing
... 200 123
On last week Wednesday after- Russell Van Dyke and wife to left in the
Tom Depuydt. senior fullback. | Yards passing
... 56 27
noon Mrs. Al Brinks. Mrs. Gerrit William M. Bosnia and wife, Pt.
150
... 256
De Kleine and Gertrudeof this SE>4 SE>4 17-5-15 Twp. Holland. romped 46 yards off tackle for the j Total yarrjs
opening
touchdown
after
junior
Passes
attempted
...
8
12
Martin
Vliem
and
wife
to
place and Mrs. Marinus Rynbrandt
2
... 3
of Byron Center were entertained Everett and wife. Lot 14 Lugers quarterback Vern Plagenhoef had Passes completed

children.

Mrs. Janette Snoeink and daughters Wilma and Genevie of Grand
Rapids spent last Sunday afternoon visiting her nephew and
niece. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates.
in the home of Mr and Mrs. Gerrit
Leslie and Bob Tucker of East
Raker of Hudsonville.
Saugatuck spent the past weekend
Mr and Mrs Gerrit Van Dam
visitingin the home of / their
and
daughter qf Oakland were
cousins. Carol, (iary and David
Sunday evening guests of Mr and
rollings, and parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard and daughter They
Mrs. Frank Ceilings.
also attended church services
Mr and Mrs.
Z Arndt of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Walters.
Douglas and Miss Nettie VanDerMi
and Mrs. Albert Brinks spent
Meer visited the women’s brotherand evening with Mr. and Mrs.
in-law and sister,Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Wiggers recently.
George Barber, last Friday after-

L

noon. of
|

Mr and Mrs. LaVerne Brant
Benton Harbor had supper last
Saturdayevening in the home 0!

SHOD

Hdd

I

.lim Elenbiuis
scores three times

their brother-in-law

Qy DGtl MotflGTS

and sister. '

game.

.

.

.

.

..

Add. City of Holland.

Gradus Lubbers and wife

to

Harold Den Uyl and wjfe, Lot 22
Van's Sub. Twp. of Holland.

junior end Darrell Schuurman. Fumbles
Holland had taken the ball on its Fumbles lost
own 20 following a Muskegon Punts

punt.short
Penalties

.

.

...
...

2

1

2

2

1

2

... 3-79

3-85

40

20

.

Schuurman was stopped
Holland
on his run for the extra point Ends: Bronson.Pelon. SchuurHolland led at half.
man. Beukema, Baumann.
The GraafschapCivic Club held
Depuydt made a one-hand inter- Tackles: Sawicky. Dorgelo, Hill,
their regular monthly meeting
ception of a Muskegon aerial on Martin.
Wednesday evening in the form of the Big Reds’ 40 to give Holland Guards: Host a. Shashaguay.
a potluck supper in the home of the ball for its late-game drive j Alfieri, A. Gonzales.
Mr and Mrs. James Gensink.
It took Holland eight plays and; Centers: De W'eerd, Brondyke.
The Mesdames Grace Slenk. a 15-yardpass interferenceagainst Backs: Plagenhoef.De Neff
Julia Stadt and Gretta Strabbing
Muskegon to score with Jim De Ruiz Depuydt. Steggerda, Elenwere in charge of arrangements Neff cracking the tackle for the baas, Essenburg,Arenas, C. De
for the potluck. A total of 39 was
final yard. Schuurman converted Witt, Wassenaar.

Graafschap

6-0.

Ons of the most successfulCraft | present at the supper.
Muskegon
with 2:15 left to play.
Shops in recent years was held at 1 Donald Blaauw led devotions.At
'startinglineup only)
Holland's defense was strong,
John Meredith of Shelbyville had ,ho rivic rentcr Fri(,ay afternoon 8:30 pm. a special business moetespeciallyin the third period Ends: Dobb. Marv Peterman.
'linc^ *ast Wednesday with his for Den Mothers of the Chippewa ing was called to order by Mrs. when the Dutch didn't allow MusTackles: Cutler. Lutrey.
daughter,Mrs. Margaret Gates, District.The Craft Shop was super- Maxine Arens, vice president,
Guards: Zatolokin.Scholls.
kegon past its own 35-yard line
touchdownin the fourth period on
m ^e afternoonhe visited vised by Don Van Hoven. District | This meeting was attended hy The Big Reds had the ball only
Center: Mel Peterman.
a one-yard plunge by Howard fob ! ^rs Eleanor Gates and son Scout Executive and Hugh Rowell, about 45 members. Later a white seven plays in the third period
Backs: Luhman, Collins. Karnitz,
District Commissionerassistedby elephant sale was held with varilowing a drive The extra point RoiJer
Brooks.
and lost nine yards.
was
',r<s Norma Wakeman and daugh- Robert Gillis, Cubmaster of Pack ous members acting as auctionOfficials: Vaughn Geiger and
Muskegon made another try late
3029.
eers.
Zeeland rushed for 293 yards and ,er ( aro1 mct’e an(l nephew,
in the game but Depuydt slopped Jack Weisenberger of Ml. Pleasant
passed for six yards The Pack- D‘anne 3,1(1 Don Wakeman attend- 1 Members of the Chippewa Dis- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strabbing, the drive with a pass interception and William Reamon and Eugene
ers made 128 yard-* passing on 6(1 ,ho Program of quartet miLsiC tr,ct Women sMeserve were assis- Debra and Mark have moved to that set up Holland'ssecond touch- Smith of Grand Rapids.
the village, former home of Mrs.
nine of 25 while they rushed for I 0(1 Friday evpn'"g recently <n "i byll^cn
th,;IL
down. Of the 58 yards Muskegon
117 yards. Zeeland had 10 tuM ! Ka,amazoo at Central High School 3001 • ',003- 3028> 3029 3033- 3042' Charles Pardue
made in the Jour quarter rushing, Grand Haven Resident
3044
ami Mr- Marvin Stadt an
downs and Fremont.
Remonstrating
34 was picked up m the closiag
The Chix play at Grandville all Mr. and Mrs Fred VanDerMeer
»and>eraltat the 15 1 "ounce the adoption of a 2‘2- seconds after Holland had scored Dies in Nunica at 80
tables Den Mothers had the op- j month-old girl. Kathleen Joy
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Alice
7:30 p.m. next Friday mghl in (he ol f’ennvil'pwere visitorslast
its second tally.
portumly of seeing demonstrations Hamid Knoll. Jr , plans to visit
Gosen.
8(). formerly of 409 Elliott
Grand Valley League finale Zee- Friday alternoon in the home of
The Big Reds had three drives
land and- Grandville are 1-2 in Mr and Mrs George Barber and in the developmentof Cub Scout llLS parents. Mr and Mrs. Harold in the first half but failed to St , Grand Ha» en. died unexpectDen and Pack Handicraft. They Knoll, Sr. this weekend in Mtona.
family.
league play
score The first drive started with edly Saturday in the home of a
also had the opportunity ot copy- l*‘daughter. Mrs. Joseph Stalzer,
the kickoff and- climaxed on the
mg their choice of several hundred
route 2. Nunica Her husband.
confused on the next play and had
only 10 men on the held and Elenbaas ran 40 yards to score. Chuck
Schuiteman ran the extra point i
The Packers scored their second

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman. and
family.

i

1

an<*

good,
13

Douglas.

auditorium

i
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----Damaged

Dutch 35 where Jim Hosta re
covered Terry Karmtz’ fumble Henry, died in 1954. She was a
On North River Avenue
The next turn Muskegon got the ,lleml,('r 01 t[le ^'<ind Reformed
Holland.Zeeland, Hamilton,Sauga- j W”Cn LOr
b
Dies After Illness
ball they drove to the
and the VFW auxiliary
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa
tuck. Dougina Fennville West
Sclnppors Furniture store at 447 where quarterbackBob
dM‘ lwo dai|3hteis,
County Hoad Commiwon announZEELAND - Kenneth HuUt,
Olive and Grandville Vlso present WushutgtoQ Ave had exlensiv- fumbled on lourlh (town and M'
and Mr* Don stone
ced today that the resurfacingpro- 01 Salem Township, route 3 Zee- were Den Mothers from outlying damage' done to the showcase
Holland took over Both drives ol Nuing Late a nui Mt with the
ject on River Ave in a newly ex- 1land, died early Sunday morning | Holland Schools
Harrington window while $500 lo It utxi worth were in the first period when the||,,lttWa
Ih'Pn'Hnent;
panded shopping area at the north I in the home ol hit parents,Mr anii Hm'hwoud, Waukazoo Lakewood of damage was inflicted upon sev
Big Reu. rushed fnr 49
and
edge of Holland will Atari Jhu> Mr» Bert H Hulat. following a and
ernl piece* ol furniture in the
Ka.ly in the second
a hi0‘f' 1 *11‘|1
fall, if weather
i lingeringillncw
Mimeographedcupie* 01 much of window when a car crashed into Muskegon man beet to the lh»M. Ja"dw; Ba"h ,0 *} ^le.sburg,
Neal and Al Kalkman of Holland He w&» emplojrdat Holland Die the material will ho available at j the Kuie IroiU Saturday
21 hut lost (he ball on downs H* , 30 4,a»M»Mren
six
were low hidden on the ptajec t at Casting Inc until hcionuug wi the Round lahlc \hciin; lor the
Etlwuid Oostemeyer.71). «*| v»| The Hal Reds made eighl
grande hildiwi.
The work will include lously 111 shout six uioulhi ago Den Mot hits whu were unable lo Mi'st I2llt .S| . uvetved a licset
down- in Hie last half bid nin*
to old I S 31 from
Surviving h^idc* hu patents attend me Craft shop (he next foi larflvu (U
mg .it U tft pm Icint only (wo lav itul of Ho Moftldyo LlCCIUCS
to Butternut IV |if « tudet Mi »
t hipfiewa Dwvlmi Hound table aHi'i hu cat luinixui the cucb
tlttawft t'uuiiiy
will include muf
two bmibei, meeting a* t ab Seoul LvaOei
Me wuuiuw a* hvl lioiifittU fcat'lttg!oo*ed guAM Hnu-od Zminm. .'(> route t,
»e**r widen
.
i .-.ad lb Nii!
.m sin i.i \|
u

Resurfacing Project Set

Kenneth Hulst, 21,

Front is
Packs representedwere from When fnr lumnc Turk

patterns and designs on display. Store

Dutch
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orchid corsage for a wedding trip
to Wisconsin and northern Michigan
The bride is employed at Hek-

shoulder-lengthveil, the bride carried a white Bible topped with
pink cymbidium orchids.
hoef did a good job of handing off
The maid of honor. Miss Mary
despite the slippery football.
Hossink. sister of the bride, wore
Holland lost the ball once on a
a pink silk street-lengthdress
fumble and that was at midfield
with matchingheadpiece. She calin the first half and then the
ried a colonial bouquet of pink
Dutch dug in for three downs ana
carnations and white mums.
forced Muskegon to kick. The
Dutch scored on the next series
Picking up 256 yards, Holland

History

lead.

and Mrs. Floyd Hossink, master
and mistress of ceremonies;the

Misses Betty and Barbara Hossink
.the .gift room; Miss June Veldheer and Stan Hagameyer at the
ding music. Both are sisters of the punch bowl and Miss Bonnie
Veldheerat the guest book.
bride.
The bride changed to a blue
Attired in
ballerina-length
gown of chantilly lace with layers knit dress with cocoa brown acof nylon tulle over satin, and a cessories complemented by an

and recuperatingfollowingthe hunters at the Village View John H. Bouwer and wife to
recent surgery he underwent at Hatchery.
Robert L. Sova and wife. LoLs
Mrs. Gerrit De Kleme and GerHolland Hospital.
In
333. 334 First Add. Waukazoo. Twp.
trude.
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Dam
of
Mr and Mrs. LaVerne Brant of
Park.
Benton Harbor. Mr. and Mrs. this place and Mrs Henry WynMUSKEGON - For the second made 200 rushing. The Dutch
LaVerne E Rudolph and wife to
garden
of
Vriesland
were
dinner
Owen Wakeman and Carol attendtime
in history,a Holland High
William C. Vandenberg Jr. and
gained 110 yards in the first half
ed the Travelogue entitled "The guests in the home of Mr. and
footballteam defeated Muskegon
wife. Pt. NW>4 SW'4 and N4 SWl4
and 90 in the second half. The Big
Mrs
Carl
Hoffman
in
Grand
RapMighty Mississippi,”shown in the
as the fighting Dutch blanked the
SW>4 9-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Reds gained 72 of its rushing
ids
last
week
Thursday.
Other
Griswold Auditoriumin Allegan
Big Reds. 13-0 before 4.500 fans yards in the first half.
Everett
Truman
Hart
Jr.
and
last Saturday evening. The Brants dinner guests were Hattie De
Friday night in the mud in HackFirst year coach Jim Jebb dupVries and Mrs. George Rich also wife to Marvin J. Dobben and

failed.

tian Reformed Church.
Receptionattendants were Mr.

formed the double ring ceremony
in a setting of ferns and a bouquet of white and pink gladioli
with white mums Miss Edna
Hossink sang ‘ O Perfect Love"
accompanied by Miss Betty Hossink who played appropriate wed-

Drenthe

William DcRoo et al to Lloyd D.
Survivors are three daughters.
Lubbers and wife. Lot 12 Blk D
A birthday dinner was held in
15-yard-hneto the Zeeland one in Mrs. Edward (Mildred) Schmidt
Bosman s Add. City of Holland.
the final four minutes of play. The ol Dorr. Mrs. Tyler 'Irene'Fisher the home of Mr and Mrs Henry
John McKenny and wife to
of Wayland and Mrs. Harry Vredeveld on Tuesday. Oct 16, in James A. Geib and wife, Lot 47
drive was aided by two 15-yard
'Delores) Jelsema of Grandville; honor of Mrs. Vredeveld'smother,
penalties,including one for pass
River Side Add. Twp. Holland.
six sons. Harry of Scottsdale. Mrs Alice Sneller,who was 91
Speedway Petroleum Corp. to
Ariz., Clare of Harrison, Bernard, years old that day. Those attend
With 30 seconds left and the
Marathon Oil Co., Pt. S‘j NEU
Francis Peter and George, all of ing were the Mesdames Bernard
Packers on the Zeeland one. Fre22-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Kameraad. Grace Van Den PopDiamond Springs.
mont fumbled and Ter Haar reAurora Gasoline Co. to Marathon
Services were held in the Dia- pen. Gerrit Walters, Ed Dozeman
corned and the Chix then ran out
Oil Co., Lots in Diekema Homeand
John
Sneller.
Mrs.
Alice
mond Springs Wesleyan Methodist
the clock.
stead Add. and pt. NW frl l4 31-5Church with the Rev. James A. Sneller was presented with a gift,
15 Twp. Holland.
Elenbaas scored his first touchBlame officiating. She was buried gift
down in the second quarter from
The women of the Junior Aid Lewis Van Klompenberg and
in Burmps Cemetery.
one-yard out to culminate an 80wife lo Joseph Wild, and wife. Pt.
Gerrit DeYoung Is back home Society again sold dinners to
yard drive. The extra point kick
SWV4 SE‘,4 11-5-15 Twp. Holland.

Fremont had driven from

(Von Den Berge photo)
Neal Vork was the best man.
Miss Esther Gerene Hossink and
The bride's mother wore a royal
Vernin Veldheer were united in
marriage Oct. 5 at 7 p m. at the glue print dress with black achome of the bride. 361 West 17th cessories Her corsage was of
white Fuji mums.
St.
The bride is the daughter of A navy blue print dress with
Mrs. Ed Hossink and the late Mr. black accessories was chosen by
Hossink.and the groom is the the mother of the groom. Her corson of Mr. and Mrs. George Veld- sage was also of white Fuji mums.
A reception for about 80 guests
heer, route 2.
The Rev. Lambert Olgers per- was held in Sixteenth Street Chris-

Park.
Clarence Stanley Breaker and
wife to William Barcnds and wile,
Pt. MW' 4 24-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Gary Byker and wife to Edmund
O Sneden and wife, Pt. E'k NEV4
23-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Joseph Palapas and wife to First
ReformedChurch Zeeland. Pt. Lot
8 Blk t City of Zeeland.
Jerome K. North and wife to
Leroy B. Knudsen and wife, Pt.
Lot 89 Idlewood Beach Sub. No. 1,
Twp. Park.

Zeeland High’s

one-yard line with 30 seconds to go

Mr. ond Mrs. Vernin Veldheer

n

Siao.a

anil H«r ta

the

groom by the Ottawa County Road
Commission.

The newlyweds reside at
Quincy St

1275*
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Fennville Wins Crown;

Tied by Hopkins, 13-13
HOPKINS

-

Fennv ille won the

p
J U
A
DUTCl nGQClS

|

Al-Van League championship here

Friday night but were forced into
a 13-13 tie in me
the mua
mud against
against

j
|\0Q

Hopkins in the final 10 seconds of

^TOSS

the game.

The Blackhawks ended

Al-Van

League play with a 3-0-1 ma’ ! was elected chairman of the Otand have a 6-0-1 overall recom
Fennville hosts West Ottawa Fra 1 ta"a coum>' cha','<,r01 ,he American Red Cross at an annual meetday at 7:30 p.m.
it was the second game between ing of the membership Thursday
Hopkins and Fennville this season night in Allendale township hall.
Fennvillewon the season’s opener. He succeed Arthur Read who haj
k

game icn coun as 5erved as chairmanfor four years,
Al-Van League game. The other officers are Wilbur Cobb of
second same between the schoo
|jrs(
Mrs
was the league contest. This , Jaml,s
of
the first year Hopkins is in the HaveIli second vjce chairman.

s p uvjce ^

13-( but the

an

league

Fennville scored in the

Mrs. William Meier of Grand
first

Haven, secretary,and Miss Esther
quarter on a 65-yard run by Terry
Bareman o( Holland,treasurer.
Nowak. The running attempt for
Named as board members wer#
the extra point failed
Miss Bareman. Harold LangeDave Hutchins intercepted a
jans. Lewis Vande Bunte and
pass in the second quarter and
Lester Walker, all of Holland: Mrs.
raced 45 yards to score. Rich Jor
Walter Rensland, Chester towndan ran the extra point and Kennship: Henry T. Parker, Grand
ville led 13-0 at half. .
Haven city;: William Sanford,
Bill Church scored all of HopPark township: Ronald Holland,
kins' points. He plunged six yards
Spring Lake township: Mrs.
in the third quarter for the first

Andrew Van Bronkhorst,Allen-

tally.

dale township, and Clifford Cuson,
Polkton township. A few other appointments will be made in the

With 10 seconds left in the game.
Hopkins scored again on a threeyard smash by Church to climax
a 40-yard drive. Fennville was
charged with pass interferenceon
its own 11-yard-lineand Hopkins
got a first down on the five. They

future.

Mrs. Hilda Dobbins, executive
secretary of the Muskegon Red
Cross chapter, explainedoperations of the Muskegon Regional

scored two plays latgr.
Fennville quarterback Mel Blood Center with which Ottawa
Souders injured his knee in the county is now affiliated. A short
flim on blood center operations
third quarter and was out the rest
of the game. Coach Bob Afman al‘s0 was s"ownreported Souders’ loss bogged the
Fennville attack in the second
half and the Blackhawks couldn't
get a scoring drive started.

Runway Extended
At Local Airport
In connectionwith the com-

Mrs. John Sterken

Succumbs
..

at

pletion of a new drain at Park
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David Dozeman Weds

YOUNGSTER WOUNDED

—

Hollond Detec-

bullet wound in his abdomen. Daniel Marti-

tive Sergeant Dennis Ende (right) is standing

nez, 11, accidentally shot his friend when
Cuevas walked in front of the rifle after
throwinga snowballinto the swamp (toward
camera.) Patrolman Len Steketee is standing
near the spot Cuevas made the snowball.

spot where a Holland youngster
Saturday wounded a friend while firing a 22
caliber rifle into the swamp water (center).
Frank Cuevas, 11, of 352 East Fifth St., is in
critical condition at Holland Hospital from a

on the

Lois

1, 1962

Huizen

Mr. ond Mrs. Dovid Lee Dozemon
Miss Lois Ann Huizen and David skirt and a leaf green cummerI^e Dozeman were united in mar- bund with a large bow in the
riage on Oct 12 in the Oakland back. Her headpiece was leaf
ChristianReformedChurch at 7:30 green leaves with a circular veil.
The Rev. H J Kuizema offici- She carried a white lace basket
ated at the double ring ceremony with flowers.
Calvin Mast, cousin of the groom,
which took place in a settingof
Oregon fern, arch and spiral can- carried a white satin pillow in his
delabra, with bouquets in fall role as ring bearer.
Richard Dozeman. brother of the
colors. The pews were marked with
groom, was best man and Donald
bows.
The bride is the daughter oi De Weerdt groomsman.Ushers

TULIP PLANT BEGINS

—

Park Superin-

(kneeling),and Fred Zylman, do some spade-

tendent Jacob De Graaf, (left),supervises the

work. More than 120,000 bulbs will be
planted this fall for blooming during Tulip

CentennialPark
Tuesday afternoon while Fred T e 1 s m a,
initial tulip bulb planting in

Time May

1

School Bus

Beaverdam

i7-20.

(Sentinel photo)

Tulip Planting

A group from the Christian Reformed Church held a meeting in
the Allegan Rest Home last Wed(Sentinel photo)
nesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs John P. Huizen. were David Vander Bie and Jack
A new Young Couples Fellowthem: then we peeled potatoes, route 1. Hamilton, and the parents Dozeman, cousins of the bride,
ship has been organized.The
The planting of 120.000 tulip
In responseto several urgent steering committee was elected bulbs from the Netherlandsbecarrots and onions for our lunch. ol the groom are Mr. and Mrs. and Bobby Dozeman. brother of
requests, the Holland Board of and consists of Harvey Brower and gan Tuesday afternoonin CenWe each made up our dinner in Wilmer Dozeman. route 3, Hol- the groom, who served as junior
Education has establisheda school j Clarence Steenwyk.Meetings will : tennial Park some 30 days later
usher.
land.
foil with our name and while it
Tom Bratt sang The Lord's The bride's mother was attired transportationstudy committeeto be held on the last Thursday of than had been planned
was baking, we played games in Prayer,” ‘ because” and “Whither in a light brown wool dress with study the needs of school pupil each month
Jacob De Graaf, City Park
the yard. Atfer eating, we were Thou Goest” accompanied by Mrs beige and brown accessories.She transportation
Mr. and Mrs Herman Ter Beek Superintendent,said that the late
This committee will consist of of Grand Rapids sepnt Tuesday start, due to the weather, would
dismissed. In the afternoon.Mrs. Myron Becksvoort who also play- wore a corsage of yellow fuji
mums The mother of the groom 12 members, six of them from with Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De not mean a later btossoming of the
ed appropriate wedding music.
Klomparens picked us up for the
The bride, who was given in wore a blue and black crepe dress the districts of Federal. Maple- Vries.
tulips but that planting was easier
Jean Teen Fall Fair which was marriage by her father, wore a with blue accessories and had a wood and Van Raalte districts and
Guests in the home of Mrs John accomplished early in the season.
Frank Cuevas. 11. of 352 East
held in Jefferson school from 3
six from the school district of the Posma last Thursday were Mr.
gown of taffeta styled with a fit- corsage of yellow fuji mums.
Fifth St . remainedin critical but
“Some years we've been out
to 7 p.m We had our booth with
A reception for 150 guests was city of Holland The latter six will and Mrs. Robert Tams, Mrs. here as late as January scratchted bodice with embroidered motif
improving condition at Holland
our handicrafts and sold goodies and long tapered sleeves. The full held in the church parlors.Wed- include one Board of Education Mabel Bass of Holland. Mrs.
ing in the snow,” De Graaf said,
hospital today after suffering a
on the side. We made $6.63. Those
skirt featured embroidered panels ding attendantswere Mr. and Mrs. member, a representativefrom Hattie Huizen, Mrs. Sy Boss. Miss "And the tulips still come up for
penetrating gunshot wound of the
in our group are Stephanie Wierand was accented with a back Arthur Bleeker as master and Apple Ave area, one from Mon- ! Luciele Huizen and Mr. and Mrs. Tulip Time."
abdomen Saturday as he was playsema, Beverly Geertman, Martha bow and chapel tram. Her pearl mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and tello Park and from the Lakeview John Korstanje of Grand Rapids,
ing with friends in the Kempker
De Graaf said that the 120.000
Borr. Sally DeVries and Kathy necklace and earrings were a gift Mrs. Walter Plekes and Mr. and neighborhood The other two may Mrs. Jennie Emmelander of Hudpwamp area one block from the
bulbs, mostly of the Darwin speKlomparens.On Oct. 22. we all of the groom. Her bouffant veil Mrs. Paul De Maadg who were in be named by the board or by a sonville and Mrs. Joe Huizenga of
cies. would be distributedin Cenend of East Sixth St.
went roller skating and signed up fell from a crystal imported crown the gift room: Norma Westrate group designated by the board.
Beaverdam.
Holland police said a friend.
tennialPark, along Tulip Lane for
for advanced lessons.Oct. 23. we She carried a cascade bouquet of and Merle Petersonwho served Appointments are expected to be
A. Bremer was haspitalized last three miles, and in 45 beds on
Daniel Martinez. 11. of 341 East
worked on our plans for a Hal- white fuji mums.
punch and Carla and Nancy Kroll 1 made at a future meeting of the Tuesday in Pine Rest for care and 12th St. behind City Hall where
Fifth St., accidentallyshot Cueloween party and decided to go
The
Tawanka
Fifth
grade
Camp
Janice Huizen. who was her sis in charge of the guest book. j board
treatment, and has already re- 250 bulbs will go into each bed and
vas while target practicingin the
Fire group of LongfellowSchool "treats-no-tricks"for a needy ter's maid of honor, wore a leaf
The groom's parents entertain- Purpose of the study committee sponded favorably.
'each bed will be of a different
iwamp.
Mrs John Miedema was taken variety,
The two and several other boys held election of officers at their farody. *l*so decided to take green peau-de-soie street-length ed at a rehearsal dinner held at is to:
the Child Care Course at the Camp dress with a bouffant skirt and a Van Raalte's Restaurant.
1. Review the expressedneeds ill with pneumonia last Friday, Crews are working rapidly to
had gone to the swamp with an old first meeting with results as folFire Office on Saturday mornings. large cummerbund accented by a
For a wedding trip to Florida of pupil transportation.
rifle they said they found in the lows: president, Mary Oonk;
and is hospitalized in Zeeland get all the bulbs in while the
cabbage rose Her headpiece was the bride changed to a three
treasurer.Susan Stoner; scribe, Sally DeVries, scribe.
2. Prepare spot maps to locate ; Community Haspital.
ity dump two weeks ago.
weather remains good, De Graaf
Mrs. Eshenaur's seventh grade a matching cabbage rose with a piece royal blue suit with black pupils geographicallyin respect to
...... Sue Ann Oosterbaan.Our new leadAfter firing mast of the shells
A .transferof membership was said,
existing schoolsand main highway requested by Carl Leestma from The delicate bulbs are planted
Cuevas began throwing snowballs ers are Marsha Bosch and Vivian Camp Fire girls elected officers circular veil. She carried a bou- and white accessories.
at their first meeting as follows: quet of bronze mums, yellow carinto a south pond while Martinez Riemersma.Our second week, we
the local Christian Reformed by hand in single rows in small
The bride is a graduate of Zee- thoroughfares
Kamerling. president; nations and wheat
3 Study transportationpolicies Church to the Southern Heights pockets which are scratched out in
triggeredthe few remaining shells planned how to make covers for
land High School and is employElaine De Weerdt. was brides ed at Holland Motor Express. Inc and p.ocedures in cities ot similar Christian Reformed Church in the soil Six inches of rich soil is
aross the water in the opposite our Camp Fire books. We also dis- ^u'an Kvorka, treasurer,\icki
cussed future meetings. We plan Wise, secretary;Janice Eshenaur, maid. She was attired identically
size such as Owosso, Niles. Ben- Kalamazoo.
then spread over the beds
direction.
A graduate of Holland Christian
Cuevas crossed in front of Mar- on going skatingnext Monday with '‘ce president; Dawn van Ark, to the maid of honor, and car- High School, the groom is em- ton Harbor. St. Joseph.
The Rev. Walter Hekman’s ser4. Financial study
tinez a few seonds after he threw all the fifth grade Camp Fire scribe. We talked about the Fall ried a similar bouquet.
mon subjects last Sunday were
ployed at Breuker and Den BleyNancy Van Rhee. cousin of the
5. Propose recommendations.
the snowball. At that instant Mar- groups. Sue Ann Oosterbaan.Fair coming up. On Oct. 3. we had
"Servantsof Righteousness" and
ker
Plumbing.
our business and then talked about groom, was the flower girl. She
6 Sample community opinion.
tinez fired again. The bullet struck
a Reformation Day Message. The
The couple is at home at 24 '?
7. Submit study and recommen- Rev J. Blauw's subjects were
Cuevas in the abdomen at point- ‘ The O-da-Ke Camp Fire Girls. Fall Fair. We started to work was attired in a white taffeta
of
Lakeview
School.
on
our
booth.
Janice
Eshenaur
street-length
dress
with
a
net
overWest
17th St.
dations to Board of Education
blank range.
sixth grade
“Reformation Blessings" and
Decision to appoint a transporta "The Price of Godliness " The
He stumbled forward a few feet met on Oct. 18 in the home of treated with apples. Oct. 10. we
Holland will host the 1963 LMAC
i i k. i
J in Seattle Many local ministers ['m study committee followed a specialmusic was by Miss Marilyn
and collapsed.An ambulance was Linda Turpin. Kristi Wise, presi- worked some more on our booth
tennis tournament for the third
summoned by other boys at the dent. called the meeting to order. and discussedwhat we would bring [j|' |— j [\|
and studentswill recall Dr. Mung- 1 j{HnI m<*elinS ol the board, the Hirdes and Miss Arlene N ander 1 straight year. Athletic Director
scene and Cuevas was rushed to Favors tor the Fly-up ceremony to the Fall Fair. Linda Kamerling
er's ministry in Holland at the
ommittee on Educational Assls- Meulen
Joe Moran said today.
were discussed and voted upon treated with gum Oct. 17. we (j0tS
the hospital.
On Thursday afternoon the The meet will be held May 17-18
Fall Convocation of Western Sem- ,ance and scho01 PrincipalsTuesNancy Looman collected dues and finished our booth and made some
inary in
da>r ni8l11 m Thomas Jefferson women of the local church are in- at the 21st St courts. The meet
Kay Windisch .served refresh j «f Ihe candy »e will sell at the
vited to attend the 48th annual will begin at 10 a m.
The
Berkeley campus of the School.
* . ...
afVtv lacnhtisspimnpn
•
monts
We then worked on favors ^ a'r Eathy
Jacobusse joined our
2 Youngsters
University of California is cur- 1 R^ell Welch spoke on behalf meeting of the Sewing Guild.
The LMAC golf meet will be in
and practiced our Flv-up cere- Sroup and Susan Kvorka treated
The First Presbyterian Church rently the home of 25.000 students, of teaching principalsand Esther Mr. and Mrs. Arie Schreur and Muskegon.May 13, at 11 a m., and
mony. Linda Turpin, 'scribe
grab bags Oct. 24. we plan- of Berkeley. Calif. Sunday voted nearly half of them doing gradu- Kooyers spoke of the work of full Mr and Mrs. Stanley Brower
In Hunting
the south half playoff in baseball
The Tawanka Camp Fire Girls "ed our Halloween party and talkto extend a call to Dr. Harold ate study. A total of 1.500 stu- time principals recommending that visited with Mrs. John Pasma will be in Benton Harbor, May
Hunting accidents in the Hol- of Van Raalte School held their , ed. al™'l lhe happeningsat the
dents from over 60 countriesgive all principals be made fulltime after the evening service Sunday. 25 at 1 p m
land area Soturday resulted in first meeting on Oct. 1 and elected | ^a'r- Judy Bahm joined our group X. England of Holland to become the community an international principals. Earl Borlace of Junior
Mr and Mrs Harry Bowman Benton Harbor plays Grand Haminor gunshot wounds to two per- officersas follows: Mary Vande ; and P^ty McWilliams treated with its pastor.
flavor. Dr. England was gradu- High emphasizedthe need of re- and the Rev. and Mrs. Peter Muy- ven in the first game and Holland
The 3,lH)0-member congregation ated from Cal-Berkeley in 1047 medial and developmental reading skens of Grandville spent Thurs•ons.
Bunte, president; Caroline Lacy, i candy bars. Dawn \an Ark. scribe,
plays the winner 20 minutes later.
Randy Zylman. 13. of 132 East treasurer; Linda Van Oasterhout. The first meeting of the Tavvan- is situated adjacent to the Ber- with a B A in economics.
and additional courses,particularly day evening with Mr. and Mrs. In the north half, Muskegon hosts
Sflth St. at 4 48 pm. was wound- scribe. Mrs. L. Vande Bunte and ; ka Camp Fire group was held on keley campus of the Universityof
in science.
Henry Victory in Grandville.
Traverse City May 25 and Muskeed ‘ when a gun held by Harold Mrs. Thornhill are our leaders ! 0cl- 9 We he’d electionof offi- California.Dr. England had freHigh School Principal Jay Formsgon Heights takes on the winner.
quent
contacts
with
the
church
Schaap. 30. of 60 West 40th St., On Oct. 8 we met at the school cers as follows:president.Diane
ma emphasized the needs of addiThe conference championship
went off prematurely. The pellets and made plastic book covers. We Van Der Baan; vice president, during his student days in Bertional teachers, replacementof
will be at a south half location
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer. services to students, more clerical
Betty Boeskool:scribe. Debbie keley. The Berkeley church has
ricocheted off the blacktopand had lots of fun.
on Saturday, June 1 The LMAC
struck Randy in the forehead, On Oct. 15. our leaders took us Nyhof. We also gathered pretty long been known for its vigorous Jr., of Beaveerdam visitedtheir aid and more adequate instructionThe
Rev.
Fred
Huizenga
of meets Grand Rapids in the interchest, and both legs as he and on a cook-out to Hamilton Park. leaves. On Oct 16. we practiced program among the students at the parents.Mr and Mrs. J. Vander al materials.
First Christian Reformed Church league track meet at Grand Raphis brother Robin. 15, rode their We built a fire and roasted hot for the Fly-up.It was held on Oct.
The board also discussed repreKooy, Sunday.
with a committeeof the Foreign ids’ Houseman Field. May 1ft, 1963.
bicycles east on 40th St. Randy dogs. We went on the trails and 23 with our mothers as guests.
Gerald Beek Is still a patient in sentation at a hearing Thursday Missions Board is spending some The LMAC meet will be held at
was treated and released from over
waterfall. Linda Van Cookies, coffee and punch were
Holland Hospital He suffered a night before the Allegan Board of time on an inspectionof the In- Grand Haven, May 31 with 4 p m.
Holland Hospital.
served Debbie Nyhof. scribe
Education on detaching areas dian mission field.
Oosterhout.scribe.
stroke on Saturday
prelims and 7:30 p m finals
In another accident. Scott ZuGlenda Ten Clay opened our last
Mr. and Mrs. B Rynbrandt and south of 48th St. to another school
The 1963 cross country meet
The Nowetompatimmims had a
The Sunday services were convermk. 8. of route one. New Hol- meeting at the residence of Mrs. meeting. We finished our books for
Mr. and Mrs. A Huizenga spent district. Defined areas amount to ducted by the Rev, John Vander will be at Muskegon Oct. 17 at
land Ave.. Zeeland, was treated Mossburg. We chose our name the haspital and talked about plans
p.m.
the weekend in Birmingham with some $200,000 in equalized valua- Ploeg. in absence of the Rev.
by a local physician for removal which meaas “we are friends.” for our party. Sharon Vander
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. .) H Tigelaar.
Huizenga.
of a pellet in his forehead after
The rest of the time we were Meer. scribe.
Mrs. R. B Stilwill and
— Aunt Bertha and all her famhe was shot Saturday at 2 p m. getting ready for the Fly-up. The
At the first meeting of the fourth
Charles
Josie Hall returned home Satur- Naval Officer Team
ily from the Children'sBible
while hunting with his father Mick
grade
Camp
Fire
group
from
Laketreat was served by Jane Buurma.
day from their bus tour to the
Hour are coming to Allendale for
To Be at Hope College
Zuverink. 31, and another man.
view school,we chose our Indian
at 78
Ann Mossburg.scribe.
Smokev Mountains and other
an
area-wide rally in the AllenOttawa county deputies said the
The Tan-Ha-DoonahCamp Fire group name of Wa-Cin-Ten. which
places of
,rhe Naval Officersprocurement
dale Township Hall on Friday,
GRAND HAVEN - Charles Walmeans "to have understanding.’
Thursday evening the Priscillalt‘ani from the U.S Navy Recruit- Nov. 9. at 7:30 p.m.
wi hit0 wherThe^clme mto the 1 Girls
m<‘, 0,1
19 and went on
ter Moll. 78. 12369 North Cedar Dr
mg Station, Detroit, and the Naviaa hike from the Sage home on 31st We went on a five senses hike and
Circle will meet in the church parThe 88th annual convention meetline of fire they directed at two
Robinson Township, retired mail
tor team from the Naval Air Sta
SI to our teacher'sfarm in Graaf- packed a trail lunch. The next
lors for a Thanksgiving program.
ing of the Michigan Women's
pheasants which had flown up.
carrier, died in Municipal Hospition, Grasse He. Mich., will be
week,
we
wrote
a
story
about
our
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Van
Klompenschap. We had lunch there and
Christian Temperance Union was
tal Tuesday night after an illness
then hiked back. Karen Becker hike using Indian symbols. Another
berg and Yvonne and Mr. and at Hope College Friday from 9 a.m held Oct. 24. 23 and 26 in the
of several months.
until
4
p
m.
week
we
made
bread
and
visited
Absentee Ballot
treated. Diane Borgman. scribe.
Mrs. G. Mast of Jenison were
Ypsilanti First Methodist Church
Born in Milwaukee. Wis he had
This team consisting of Naval
the Dutch Boy Bakery. At our last
The
NeTopPews
Camp
Fire
guests
of
Miss
Ada
Bronsink
FriWomen from here who attend- lived in this area most of his life.
Deadline Saturday
Officers will furnish information
meeting,
we
made
our
boleros.
Our
day evening in her apartmentin
group met on Oct. 22 and talked
ed were Mrs Don Stevens who
He was a member of St. John's
on all Navy Officer programs, gen
Holland Township Clerk Mau- about the symbols. We made officers are as follows,president.
Grand Rapids.
left on Tuesday and Mrs. Gene
Lutheran Church and was a former
eral
line,
engineering,
supply,
law
rice Vander Haar today remind- masks and played the piano. The Nancy Scholten;vice president.
Thursday evening a potluckdinTen Brink. Mrs. Albert Gem- officer in the church. He was also
specialist, medical, dental, theoBarbie
Bertsch:
treasurer.
Nancy)
ed town.-hipvoters that absentee j treat was brought by Mary Leeuw.
ner was held in the home of Mr.
men. Mrs. Bert Kraker. Mrs
a member of the Rural Letter CarDe Neff; scribe. Ellen Seddon.
Dr, Horold N. Englund
ballots are availableat his home j caro| Hansen, scribe
and Mrs. H. A Bowman Guests logical and aviation
At
the
last
meeting
of
the
Fun-1
Processing time lor applications
Thorsto rier's Association and carried mail
at 392 Lawn Ave. for persons who on Oct. 23. the fifth grade Ta. . . . University and for its efforts in present were Mr. and Mrs M
from 1920 to 1948 He wa> a forTime
Blue
Birds
of
Lakeview
rtcrujting
young
,a|en,
,for
,he
will be absent from the area or Wasi Camp Fire Girls of LakeRynbrandt of Byron Center, the ,s approsimately three months, and Mrs. Don Stereos returned on
mcr Robinson TownshipclerK and
the
Officer
t
andidate
School
class
j.thnse physically unable to visit the v„.vv School met in the home of School, each of us decorated a Christian ministry and missionary Rev. and Mrs A Rynbrandt of
also a former member of the Clark
es
convene
about
every
'
poslei-.like
topy
°f
the
Blue
Bird
I
,,round
,(*
world
polls at the Nov. 6 election. Dead- \frs Tueting We elected Pam
Waupun. Wis., Mr. and Mrs F.
school board.
u.. u..1.ti„n,i;.^i v,;, par|j. Rynbrandtof Grand Rapids, Mr. months Selected candidatesfor
line for obtaining such ballots is Rozeboom as president: Carol, Wish which we took home with us Dr.
Englund received his
Surviving are the wife. Helen,
A
candy
'
treat
was
ihe
Officers
Candidate
School
will
County
MD
Chapter
Has
2 pm
j Tueting. vice president:Lynn
- De- 10 learn
...
...
est training in the Presbyterian and Mrs J. Kleinhekselof Overithree daughters.Miss Gertrude
report to Newport. R I., for a 16-'
Vander Haar said he will de- Vette. secretary; Debbie Kr;,ai.j by Gad
church of Eureka. Calif. In 1949. sel and Mr. and Mrs. S. RichardMoll of Muskegon. Mrs John Luiz
week course of indoctrination, com Meeting; Plans March
liver in person ballots to those treasurer: Christ i Eady,
*crib*' I - ,?!! Si.2?; t,h?,tj!.\lger!?!_,P!?'!"Hile completing h.s seminary son. local residents
of RobinsonTownship and Mrs.
missioning aud further assignment
Blue
Birds
of
Lakeview
School
met
I,
physicallyunable to call for them We made plans for a Halloween
Mr. and Mrs.
Holloman ol
The Ottawa County chapter of James Van Sweden of Kalamazoo,
training at Western Seminary in
His telephone number if EX 4- party for our next meeting. We in the home of our leader, Mrs. Holland, he affiliated with the Re- Grandville and Mrs* Pauline Ed to duty as a Naval Officer
Muscular Dystrqphyheld a regutwo sons. Donald and Norman,
8407 He has issued some 30 absen- also selected our Indian names and Murphy. We made funny masks formed Church in America, and ama of Grand Rapid* isited \ii
lar meeting Thursday evening in;
i u
i t
both of Robinson Township; 11
out
of
paper
bags
lor
Halloween
enlpm,
its
minislry
upon
graduand Mrs. Marvin Holloman and Couple Hold Celebration
tee ballots so far.
the basement ol Peoples State
startedto learn the Wood Gathergrandchildren
A total of 262 new registrations ers Desire and the Camp Fire Laurie WiUiami trailed *dh, ti<H) mum serving pastorates in family Sunday, also attending eve- Qn Wedding Anniversary
Bank, northside branch
Horsey
bars Dawn \anDvke. y,r|aiu|and m Midland, he was nmg services
Plans were discussed tor the
have been filed in the township j jJtt chrisli Eady. scribe
gince the August primaries sett
Mr and Mrs Peter Mctirer Sr coming fund drive The dale for Two Hurt in Crash
Twelve women attended th** ZeeThe NeTopPews,at our last scribe
;
. called I» thi preMdency of Wexl
Vander
ZEELAND
Gerald
ing the total registered vote at meeting, learned what our flag
celebarted the drive was permanently set for
ern Seminaryin the Spring of I960 land Classis Union workshopheld ol 604 PinecreM
3.973 By precinct* there are L- means and how we ireal our flag Theft at High School
their 25th wedding anniversary Monday Nov 19 It was announc- Molen 21. ol route 3. Zeel md and
t pon completing a two-year term in Second Reformed Church in
ed that march headquarter* vtill | his broth?) Wt*> ey 13 * une ad236 m precinct 1. 463 in precinct We also planned a hike for Oct
Holland detective*xaid today a* pieMdent, he e (pressed his de- Zee'and last week Monday eve- Saturday
3 ‘154 in precinct 4 and 1,322 m 13. Gloria Hunk brought a treat of that they have investigated the sire to re-enter the pastoralminis ning.
They entertainedthen chtl be in room 205 Hotel Warm Friend dtew were taken t» Zeeland Ho*Member* were informed that Hie pdai tor treatment of miunoa
dieu Paula Jeanne and Mr and
(tiecmct 3
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Know Your Candidates

Sunday School

Hblland City News

Following are brief biographical sketches of candidates

Lesson

seeking office in the Nov. 6
election, First of series)

Sunday, November 4
The Bible
2 Timothy 3:14-17;
2 Peter/ 1:16-21.
By C. P. Dame

A

cla.*s

1942

can study this

i

Governor

George Romney. Republican,
was born July

8, 1907, in Chihua-

lesson

Local

Woman

He practiced law in Detroit
until 1954 when he moved to Alpena to begin a new practice.In
1957 he was chosen Alpena city
ZEELAND - Mrs. Gertrude Visattorney and became a member scher, 89, of 325 West 19th St., Holof the Alpena County Board of land, died in Woodhaven in ZeaSupervisors.He was appointed a'- land early Tuesday where sha
1951.

Dies at

89

torney general last January by had been a patientfor one week.
Gov. Swainson. He is married and
On Sept. 13 Mrs. Visscher fell

hua, Mexico, of American parent- has three children.
and fractureda hip.
age. The Romney family was drvBorn in Almelo,The Netherlands,
sider the Bible from several anState Treasurer
she came to Holland with her famien out of Mexico by Pancho Villa
gles and look at its contents and
Glenn S. Allen Jr., Republican, ly in July. 1905. Mrs. Visscher
when George was five and his earproblems or it can study the two
48, four-term mayor of Kalama- was a member ol the Fourth Rely life was spent on farms in Utah
Thf Horn* of the
Holland C'lly Newa
passages of the Bible which form
and Idaho. After attending the zoo and ConstitutionalConvention formed Church where she had bees
p u h 1 * h f d every
delegate, was mayor of Kalamazoo active in the Sunday school, the
the lesson text. My preference is
University of Utah and George
Jt h u r i d •
by the
when he recognized the downtown Ladies' Aid and the Women i MisISerMnelPriniing Co. the latter.
Washington University,he became
'Office
- 56 Well
I. The Bible is a God-inspired
a tariff specialistin Washington area needed revitalization. Three sionary Society.
F.tghth Street. Holland,
book. The first part of the lesson
Her husband, Gerrit, died m JanMichigan
in 1929 and the following year years later, the mall was hailed
as successful by civic leaders, uary, 1944.
Second rlaai poitage paid at text is from Paul’s seconft epistle
joined the Aluminum Co. of AmeriHolland, Michigan.
merchants, businessmenand resito Timothy, his spiritual son and
Survivingare six sons, Rein
ca. He came to Detroitin 1939 as
dents. During his term Kalamazoo and Henry F . both of Holland,Neil
W. A. BUTLER
fellow worker. Paul told Timothy
Detroit manager of the AutomoEditor and Publlaher
to continue "in the things which
bile Manufacturers Association, was selected as a typical Ameri- of Hudsonville,Carl, Gary Jr., and
can city and Allen and his wife Fred, all of Holland: 24 grandchilthou hast learned and hast been
serving later as general manager
accompanieda "Window of Ameri- dren: 63 great grandchildren:one
assured of knowing of whom thou
and president.He joined Nash-Kelca" display to Birmingham. Eng brother,August Kasten. now living
The publlaher ihall not be liable hast learned them ”
vinator Corp. in 1948, became a
for any error or emira In printing
land, to represent the United in Ihe Holland Home in Grand
Timothy's three teachers, his
vice presidentin 1950 and executive
any advertUlnf unlea* a proof of
States. The followingyear, it was
auch advertlaementRhall have been mother Eunice, his grandmother
Rapids.
vice president in 1953. In 1954
obtained b\ advertlaer and returned Lois and Paul had taught him the
sent to Berlin and drew 8.000 East
Nash-Kel vinator merged with Hudby him In time for correctIona with
Berliners per day for the twoauch error* or correction* noted holy scriptures His father, a pason Motor Car Co. to form Ameriweek period. He has served 16
plainly thereon: and In auch caae If gan, failed in this respect.Paul’s
can Motors Corp. and Romney beany error »o noted I* not corrected, good counsel is apt for our day.
ROMNEY
PART OF HIS TEAM
Haven. Shown with Romney are (left to right)
years as a member of the City
publisher* liability »hall not exceed
came president.He resigned that
The Ganges Garden Club met
George Romney (left), Republicancandidate
U.S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford Jr., Norman 0.
Commission and 13 years on the
»uch a proportion of the entire Not all young people stick to the
post last February to become a
roe? of auch advertlaementa» the truth.*devout parents and teachers
Kalamazoo Board of Supervisors, in the home of Mrs. Marshall
Stockmeyer who is Republicancandidate for
for governor of Michigan, emphasized team
candidate for governor. Both he
spare occupied by the error bears
besides being active in Municipal Simond Friday afternoon.Oct. 26,
effort in restoring waning state prestige at a
Secretary of State and Glenn S. Allen, candito the whole apace occupied by taught them.
and his wife, Lenore, are active
League work. He has served on with a dessert lunch at 1:30 p.m.
such advertlaement
Why teach the Bible to children breakfastmeeting attended by 225 persons
date for state treasurer.
in community affairs. Romney is
The president, Mrs. Stmonds,
faculties of Western Michigan Uniand
young
people?
Because
this
TERMS OK SI HSf RIPTION
(Grand Haven Tribune photo)
at 7 a m. Tuesday in Hotel Schuler m Grand
president of the Detroit Stake of
One vear. 13 00; alx months, book makes them "wise unto salversity and Kalamazoo College. He presided and the meeting opened
the Church of Latter-Day Saints
I2 00, three lonths, $100; single
received degrees from Amherst with the club collect.
copy, 10c Subacrlntlonspayable In vation through faith which is in
munity
Survey"
in
Zeeland
next 'Mormon1. The Romneys have College,Kalamazoo College and a
The club awarded two firat
advance and will l>e prompt l\ Christ .Jesus. "No one can do
month, probably during the week four children and five grandchil- law degree from Columbia Law prizes for the best aunfowera grown
discontinuedif not renewed
that better than parents who have
Sub-cnbeis will confer a favor
of Nov. 12. Jaycee president Her- dren.
School. Since 1945 he has been a by school children in this area.
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- gained salvation.Hi g h I y privilGov. John B. Swainaon, 37, Dembert C. Wybenga said this week.
larity In delivery. Write or phone eged are children who are taught
member of the law firm of Crum The awards went to Evelyn WarEX 3-2311
The survey will consist of a ocrat was elected governor of and Allen. During World War II be ren of Darling School and two
the way of salvation from the
questionnaireto be distributedto Michigan in 1960 succeedingG. enlisted as a private, won four brothers Bruce and Larry StarrBible.
each householdin the city. The Mennen Williams who had served battle stars and a bronze star dur- ing of Peachbelt School.
BE CAREFUL TONIGHT
The Bible is "given by inspira
purpose of the survey is to deter- 12 years in the post. Swainson ing the Battle of the Bulge ind
vested
in
the
governor's
office
and
GRAND
HAVEN
"The
greatThe .layers are holding
tion''*of aid," it .^a God-breathed
The program consisted of song,
nual party for the young and
The men who wrole the e.st need in government today is it is the responsibility of this office mine how the public feels about served as state senator from the emerged a captain.He also served "America the Beautiful.’’ with Mr.
to answer to the people." Romney | local services, whether they are 18th district in Wayne county from as assistantjudge advocate with Simonds accompanyingon his viowho would like to use up some of Bible were inspired by the Holy
greater citizen participationand
considered adequate or not, and 1954 to 1958, and in 1958 was elected the 9th Infantry Division. He is lin.
their energy in the annual Hallosaid.
Spirit. The Bible reveals a dual
less
partisanship."
George
Rom
ween party. Already most people authorship.The human element is
Romney also introduced Norman what measures may be needed to lieutenantgovernor. He was born married and has two daughters. Roll call was responded to with
in Windsor. Ontario, attended
have had callers in the evening revealed by the words,
Men ney- K<‘Publi(’an candidate for gov- 0 Stockmeyer, candidate for sec- improve them
Sanford A. Brown. Democrat, poems and readings. Mrs. GerInformation gathered in the sur- Port Huron High School and Olivet was born in 1909 at Bay Port on trude Walker told about summer
ernor of Michigan, told 225 early retary of state and Glenn S. Alwith the trick or treat greeting spake."
and
rising Republican volunteersat len Jr., candidate for state treas vey will be presented for informa- College artd received A.
when you answer the door.
the same farm he now maintains bulbs, the many kinds, their beauThe writers all differedin style
Tuesday in urer. In the absence of attorney tion to the City Council, the LL- B degrees from the Univsr- a residence.He went to Detroit in ty and their care.
The Michigan State Safety tom- an(j ^(hod hut they were all breakfast at 7 a
sity of North Carolina.He is marmission in Lansing furnishes the moved by the Holy Spirit. This Hotel Schuler.
general candidate Robert J. Dan- Chamber of Commerce, all other
Each member participated m
1931 and completed his education
ried and has three children. He
"Today
we
are
rebuilding the hof. Romney introduced Danhof's service clubs and to the public.
following information concerning
in night school. He worked at vari- the program by bringing flower
is the divine element and accounts
Two Consumers F’ower Company lost both legs in a land mine ex- ous jobs in Lansing. Flint and De- arrangemenls, which were judged
Republican party on a firm founda mother, Mrs. N. J. Danhof of Zeethe number of accidentsthat hapfor the unity of the sixty-six
pened last year during the last books. In this strange book there tion of citizen participation,and land Romney plumped for the nee- employes from Zeeland will be plosion in France in 1944 during troit from 1931 to 1939 including by the judges the Mesdames KenWorld War II.
ten days of October when 43 per- is unity in diversity. Jesus Christ 60,000 independents and Democrats of a competent team "and not recognized at the company’s anthe operationof a wholesale house, neth Parent. H. K. Burd and
have
joined
us
in
this
crusade.
The
have
the
opposition
call
the
plays
;
nual
service
award
dinner
to
be
sons lost their lives in 38 fatal is the centralsubject of the whole
returned to Bay Port in 1939 to Bessie Ensfield.
Lieutenant Governor
held Nov. 1 in the Kalamazoo
saddest commentary on self-gov in the backfield"
accidents We asK that everyone Book.
First prize went to Mrs. Charles
operate his dairy farm. He helped
Clarence A. Reid, Republican,
he careful The Safety Commission The Book is profitable for doc- ernment is the reluctance of re- (’ong Gerald R. Ford Jr. told County Center building
organize the Bay Port Chamber of Green for beauty, second to Mrs.
They are Floyd V. Neff. Sr , of of Ue,roit served as lieutenant Commerce and served as its pres- Burd for orginalityand third to
asked youngsters to refrain from trine. for reproof, for correction, sponsible citizens to participatethe assembledcrowd which came
governor for a term in 1952. For
one hazardous seasonal sport ; soapbecause they feel it is a dirty bust- from all parts of Ottawa county 1728 92nd Ave., Zeeland, and Elwin
ident for three years. He was elect- Mrs. Ensfield for design. The
for instruction in righteousness.
five terms previouslyhe served as
A.
Pritchard
of
437
East
Main
ing or waxing car and truck win This Book leaches truths,refutes ness involving unethical conduct j (hat he and many others were
ed state treasurer in 1954 and re- prizes were potted chrysanthedowi
which would not be countenanced ; “sick and tired" of explaining Ave. Neff will be honored for 25 state senator from the 18th dis- elected at two years intervals. He mums.
error, reforms manners and disci"With early dusk and frequently
in business, the church or any Michigan’s waning prestige while years of service, and Pritchard trict. He was born in a log cabin is married and has two sons.
The meeting closed with the
plines so that God’s people may
at Circleville,Ohio, and was gradufor 15 years of service.
wet pavements in October the be ready for Christian service.
other
^ traveling outside the state. "MichiGardners’Prayer.
A "Cook Book Coffee." open to ated from the Universityof Micnidriver's problem increases." the
Auditor General
The prayer and self-denial meetThe more people know the Bible "We must resell Michigan to the gan has become the target for
all
women in the Zeeland area, oan 'aw school. He was admitted L. William Seidman, Republican, ing of the Women s Society of
Safety ommission pointed out an(j are grjpp^j bv ,{S teaching. nation. Seventeenyears ago our i barbs and ridiculethe last few
bar m 1?)20 an(^ practiced is 41 years old and a general part- Christian Service was held in tha
state led all others in the nation years, and the |>eople can do some- was held Friday morning in the
Soaping or otherwise marking up ;
mo|.e lLsefuj they can be
car windows makes v.sibi ity even
The B|ble js a most lrusl. as the arsenal of freedom in meet- 1 thing about it Nov. 6." he said, home of the Misses Charlotteand law in Detroit. He is a veteran of ner in a national accounting firm Methodist Church Tuesday afterWorld War I, is married and has
more difficult to the peril of ped- wor(hy
lhe second part of ing the needs of World War II. . Ed Ellis, county GOP chairman. Evelyn De Pree, 360 East Central
with 19 offices in leading U. S. noon at 2 p m. with the program
three children, all of whom served
Ave.,
from
9:30
to
11
a
m.
We have lost that enviable position presided and the Rev. George
estnans, young and
, lbe ]PS80n lex< ,s from peter whose
cities includingGrand Rapids mid as follows:
in
World
War
II.
The coffee was sponsored by the
The Commissionalso pointedou L,ordj. ..For we have n<), f0|lowed through divisionand lack of lead Timberlake gave the invocation
The organ prelude was given by
Detroit.He attended East Grand
T. John Lesinski, 37. Detroit,
that the anger and resentment felt cunnmg|y devised fables" sound ership To regain it. we must lift Romney girls of Grand Haven area South Ottawa Republican WornRapids High School and received the Rev. Henry Alexander: song,
politicalaction to a new level. in their cute blue outfits added a
Informativematerial Democrat, was elected lieutenant degrees from Dartmouth College. "The Christian Life;" scripture
by the Hallowe’ened motorist, forth certainty
conviction
on the Nov. 6 election was dis- governor in 1960 after serving as Harvard Law School and the Uni- lesson. Psalm 46. Mrs J. Serene
whose car has been the object of Have you ever noted how sure deal °b^1ively the problems note of color for the gathering.
state representativefrom Wayne
Romney, who earlier had been tributed, and each woman attendpranksters' wax and soap, mcreasTest.iment writers were I0* lhe Pt,0l,le- create greater citi
versity of Michigan. He is a lieu- Chase; prayer, Mrs. H. K. Burd;
e< the danger of accidents."Kids abolll (he trutbj. ,hev wrole-. j zenship participation,
and rebuild I greeting workers at plant gates, ing received a copy of the Repub- county's7th district since 1951. He tenant in the U. S. Naval Reserve responsive reading. Meditation,
is a graduate of (he Univershould have fun during this tra- , In this lesson Peter
and earned 11 battle stars during Mrs. Walter Wightman; talk on
cites the our
arrived promptly at 7:01 a m., lican CongressionalCook Book,
featuring a recipe from each of sity of Detroit and served in the
ditional trick or treat holiday but Transfiguration when he heard ",n ProvidinR 130.000 new jobs shook hands with everybody on the
World War II serving from 1942 missions, Mrs. Howard Margot;
1. S. Maritime Service during
the 50 states.
they must learn to understand th* God's voice and also the Old every vear up
to 1946. He is chairman of the song. "A Charge to Keep"; benewe milst Premises, delivered his talk and
World War II. He is married and
possiblefatal consequences of the Testamentprophecy which all the treal employes as fairly as our departed at 7:45 a
for a sumboard of control of the new Grand dictionby Mrs. William Van Harhas five children. He is a member
Valley State College which will tesvelt, Jr.
thoughtlessactions of the few who il|)()S,|es accepted as the word of labor unu,ns- no l,M,,e and
la*' gathering for Kent county volof the law firm of Lesinski and
fail to respect the property, and
less. The tools of leadership are | unteers in Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightopen in 1963 He is married and
Paruk of Detroit, is vice president
has five children.His wife, Sally, man announce the engagement of
life and limb of others, the Com-i The Jewish nation was given the
of Bilnor Distributing Co., a chem.
mission said
some time ago was elected to the their daughter, Doris Elaine, to
Old Testament. The Christian
' The Coming Man of Sin."
leal firm, and vice president of
We can enjoy the last day of Church receivedthe Old Testament
Forest Hills Board of Education George Sidney Peltier of EscanaThe Rev Douglas Gray, pastor
Lendzons Inc., wholesale notions
October with good clean fun. Need
near Grand Rapids by a vote of ba. The wedding will take plact
from the Jewish Church. God
. of the First Baptist Church, used
and dry goods.
less destruction of property is moved men to write the New
Dr. Manford GuUkt was guest
hjs Sllndav w„rship subkc(!
443-442. The family lives in AJa. on Thanksgiving Day m St. Peters
Attending the West Central DLssomethingthat everyone can do Testament which tells us about preacher at the morning service The End of All War" and "Sane- trjct
Billie S. Farnum, Democrat, was Church. Douglas.
Michj„an Aisociation0f HosSecretary of Stale
without We have received a guest
The Rev. James Burgess, stato
born April 11, 1916, in Saginaw.
Jesus, and now to live the Chris- in Second Reformed Church. He tification
Norman O. Stockmeyer.Repubeditorial from the Kalamazoo
director of town and country
He
attended
Vassar
High
School
tian life.
At the Fust ChristianReformed Hospjta; c;,.and
jds Tuftdiv lican. 55-year-oldDetroit realtor,
will be featured at the Community
Gazette They have called the atchurches, of Lansing was guest
It is excellent indeed to have Reformation Service on Monday Omich, the pastor the Rev. Harry | were Mrs w c Ko#| vice resi. is president of Wayne Investment and was a member of the Civilian
tention to people who cannot a Bible in the home But that is
Conservation Corps and was em- speaker Sunday morning in tho
G. Arnold chose for his Sunday dent o( ,he Ho||and
ita, Aux. Co., is a director of the Bank of
answer the door They suggest a not enough The Bible must t>e evening in First Reformed Church.
ployed by Pontiac Motor Co. before Ganges Baptist Church.
His sermon topic was "Return of topics "The Origin and Extent of iljary board. Mrs Vernon Te„ Livonia and Wayne Bank, was
sign, This
wokring with the Office of Price The Women s Division of the
. t .is .a fine idea and one. read under the guidance of the The Exile " The anthems were Man's Misery ' and "A Foreign Cate;
chairman: Mrs. William president of the Detroit Real Escould be tried here in Holland and Holv Spjri| an{| jn ,he fe||owship
Administration and War Produc- Kalamazoo River Baptist Associ"Prayer for America."Carl Senob Mission’s Report."
De Roo, board member, and Mrs. tate Board in 1932 and was presivicmity.
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,pas- William Jellema, West Central dent of the Michigan Real Estate tion Board during World War II. ation meeting was held Wednesof the Christian Church and the an,| The Lord Is a Mighty God."
He served as administrativeassis- day in West Oshlemo. Several
tor of Third Christian Reformed
Christianhome and then practiced Mendelssohn.
Association in 1960. He was born
Districthistorian.
tant to the late U. S. Sen. Blair women from the Ganges Church
in the
The evening topic was "What Church, used for his Sunday mornThe group took an exhibit to in Caseville, grew up in Albion Moody. He served as assistant and attended the meeting.
There are many un read Bibles uas Haonened to Our Morals0" ing topic "Honor Thy Father and
Grand Rapids with the centerpiece and then moved to Detroit where deputy Secretary of State from
Donald Harrington, son of Mr.
in homes and many people who iand ihe anthem was "Onlv-Begot- i
” His evening topic |uia,,.u, n“p,ua w'11.1
he was graduated from Detroit
1955 to 1957 and also from 1960 and Mrs. Clare Harrington, spent
have a Bible, who fad to apply I
0f God Vernal"1 Browu
"Reformation
***'!* of fo,ur dolla City College, now Wayne State
to 1961. He is a deputy state chair- the weekend at home and did somo
University. He received a masIn
man of the Michigan Democratic hunting.
ters degree from Harvard in 1932.
Donald is a student at Albion
Party. He was appointed auditor
He is a trusteeof First Congregain the "Trick or neat (or jlhe
general
by
Gov.
Swainson
Oct.
23. College and is one of 64 members
people say
they do
under, The Rev. Beckering has been ship topics "A Triumphant Doxoltional Church of Detroit, is moderUNICEF" drive in Holland Tues- 11
11 [H‘°P'e
sa> lbey
do not
not underAdded to this was a hot-plate
1961. He is married and has three of Albion Chapter of Tau Kappa
day from 6 to 8 p m.. 250 young Man(* lbe °*d Iianslations.
by tbe Department of ogy” and "The Sword of the unit bought by the board, various ator of the Congregational AssoEpsilon which has been named
sons.
ciation of Detroit and serves on
people collected $1,379.83.The can , l0'd aboul lbe se\eral new [Evangelismof the Reformed Spirit
volunteer booklets, menus, "Hostop chapter among the mediummoney will be sent to the l. S l,an:da,,ons in modern English church to be a missioner to the
At the Bethel Christian Re- pitale.s,”casserolebaskets and the church renewal committeeof
sized colleges and universitiesin
committee for UNICEF in the '' 111 1 ma^es ,be Blb'e more un ^ Homewood Reformed Church of formed Church, the Rev. Ray- other articlesfrom the gift shop the Council of Churces. During
the nation.
World War II he was a lieutenant
United Nations for distribution dnstandable Read it - and then Homewood. 111 . next Sunday mond Graves used the topics
and flower plant saucers. The HolMr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning"The Gem of the lord’s Supper" land group answered questions with the Navy. He is married and Admitted to Holland Hospital
The UNICEF 'United Nations lve d'_w"- 18 a ba,d
through Wednesday.
ham and daughter Janet visited
has four children.
Thirteen Chicago area churches and "Our Security"
InternationalChildren'sEmergen- 1 _
Tuesday were Luke Lambers, 42 Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vincent and
about the items on the display.
will
participate
in
the
Mission,
The
Rev.
H
J.
Kuiper.
former
cy Fund is 12 years old and has
DIOS
At the morning session rep- James M. Hare. Democrat,was Graves PL; Jeanette O’Haver, 152 family in KalamazooSaturday,
with 13 ministers selected from editor of The Banner, was guest resentatives from the various born in 1910 at Racine, Wis., atbeen in operationin Holland since
East 24th St.; William Brower, Oct. 20. and attended the homeNew York to Californiaserving as minister at both services in North guilds spoke of their projects. tended public schools in Detroit
1956 when three Holland churches. At 73 In
route 3. Zeeland; Sue Ann Copper- coming football game between
and received college degrees from
missioners
Street Christian Reformed Church
Hope Reformed. First
^
Roger N. Busfield, junior public
smith, 14298 EssenburgDr.; Alvin Western Michigan University and
Wayne State University and 'he
and Third ReformedChurch parti- UNSING - Carbon 'Carl' R . In Rev. Beekering’s absence the Sunday.
relations directorfor Michigon.
Wassink, 377 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. the Universityof Toledo.
University of Michigan. He taught
"The
Christian’*
Spiritual
cipated It now has U churches shaw 73 413 North Svnmore St Seiond chui'('h PlllPd w'» be «cspoke on "Doings and GoingsMr. and Mrs. La Verne Foote
Gunther Olbricht.267 West 17th
school in Detroit, served as secreGrowth" was the sermon topic of On."
enrolled. The late Rev J. A. Veld- La„sing, 'died Tuesday morning in!l'u,,led *
<* our formcr
St.; Mrs. Hazel Veldheer. 170 Fair- of Ganges were accompanied by
tary-managerfor Michigan State
the Rev. Floyd Bartlette at the
man was instrumentalin the sue- Unsing Medical Hospital after
D!/ Ha™ld E»*ldBd- ,
The luncheon table featured
banks Ave.; Utils Tejada, 296 Mr. and Mrs. George Drought of
Fair three terms, and was elected
cess of the drive and had organi- 1 iong j||nesyThe Shaw* were forNoviembermating of the Free Methodist Church.
Christmasdecorations.
West 13th St.; Billy Kennedy, 8646 Douglas to Chicago Sunday. Oct.
Women's Guild for ChristianServChris H. Sonneveldt, vice presized it this year
Among the afternoon speakers Secretaryof State in 1954, and Hiawatha Dr., West Olive.
mer Holland residents
21, to visit the latter's son-in-law
reelected at elections since. He
dent of the Grand Rapids Chamwere Mrs. Henry Lokers of ZeeCentral Park Reformed Church Shaw vvas a baseball plaver with P11;, °' S?“l?d R'*l,raTl Church,
Discharged Tuesday were Willa- and daughter who are the formwas six-term chairman of the
will have its UNICEF drive in that S lbe „|d Ho||and independent,,
and S'11 * h,f'd
afternoon o ber of Commerce and president land. who is presidentof the Michier’s niece and nephew.
Nov 6. Mrs. James Ward will of the Sonneveldt Co., will be the gan Association of Hospital Auxi- Michigan State Safety Commission. mine Hyma, 30 Graves PL; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green enarea tonight.
the De Pree Co. indoor team, state
Adrian Vander Sluls, 139 West 18th
Followingthe collectionsTues- champions in 1919. He was a speak on her work with the mi- principal speaker at the Zeeland liaries.She spoke on "Leadership" He is a Unitarian,is married and St.; Mrs. Alice Johnson, route l, tertainedtheir children and famiChamber of Commerce annual which Is her theme for the year. has three children.
Fennville:Mrs. Charles Overweg, lies, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Compmembershipbanquet, Nov. 7 at One of the projects discussed
,
.«
123 Goodrich. Zeeland; Mrs. Dew- ton of Casco and Mr. and Mrs.
Attorney
General
for cider and doughnut*. Clarence |ater be was on the Stale Liquor of Second’s\id will sponsor a 6:30 p.m. in City Hall. "Commu- in the afternoon was "Recruitey
Knoll, route 2; Mrs. Martha Arnold Green, on Sunday. The ocRobert J. Danhof, Republican,
nity Cooperation" will be the subKlaasen counted the money and Commission and until his retire- Ladies Aid Thanksgiving
ment-Careers in Hospitals."
Brownell, 124 West 16th St.; Chris- casion was Mrs. Compton'sbirthis the youngest man on the Re“Prayer for Daily Bread" was 1 ject of Sonneveldt 's address,
reported 'o the co-chairmen. Mrs ment with the Goodrich Saveway
A tour of Mercy Central School
ty Ridgway, 196 Elwill Ct.; Louis day anniversary.
publican party's team of candithe sermon top* at the morn,
K. J. Folkertsmawill serve as
J Keane and Mrs Ervin stores in Lansing.
dates. Danhof. now 37. was bo n B. Dalman, 265 East 13th St.;
worship service in First Reformed toastmaster. Also on the program : i,j ,hp%pe«inn
Surviving are his wife, Eva. two
John Veltkamp. 289 Beech St.: Mrs. John McAllister
and reared in Zeeland, was graduThe money collected goes for daughters, Mrs Helen Croun.se Adrian v ,h" "“"ft
)* th; M"l"Noles' lhe «irls Mias Margaret' Hartnedce ol ated from Hope College and the Mrs. Coy Mitts and infant, 865
Dies in Grand Haven
food and medicine for children all and Mrs Bruce Shirley- Good- U», TH
anthem trio from
Qrantl Rapids presided at the
West 25th St.; Mrs. Bernardus
University
of Michigan law school.
O' or the woild lliree glasses of rjch 0( Lansing: one son. Ned
, • R Kh
,t° T'11
nwitins as president of Ihe West
GRAND HAVEN
Mrs. Jobs
He was in the upper 25 per cent Scheerhorn.451 College Ave.; Mrs.
2oth anniversary of the Chamber r.n,rn r,:.,..- ,
milk can be purchased lot one shaw of Grand Rapids one Jesus.
Stephen Kolean and baby. 95 Clo- McAllister.87, died at 11:25 p m,
Dr.
G, Gutz.ke.professor of; of
of his class. He establisheda law
j brother. Dr. George D
Shaw of English. Bible and Missions at
ver; Thomas J. Venhuizen. 759 Tuesday in the home of her daughpractice in Muskegon. He served
—
_____
Committee members in
.
Three Rivers and five grandchil- ColumbiaTheologicalSeminary in of arrangementsfor the banquet Christian School Sixth
West
26th St.; Mrs.
ter, Mrs. Stephen Mead. 427 Grant
as assistant and then U.S. attorney
Marriage
dten
Smith. 71 West 28th St.; Mrs. St., followinga two-monthillness.
for Western Michigan from 1953 to
Decatur, (’.a. brought the mes-jare chairman John de Vries, Ned Graders Visit Sentinel
Ottawa
George Beukema and baby, 180 She was a member of the Homer
sage at the evening service.The Bergsma and Melvin Boonstra.
1961. He is a member of Central
Alvin Wayne Ter Haar. 20. in.l Brother of Holland
anthem was lie Lord Is
Mrs. Doris Brohman. district The sixth grade pupils of Rose Reformed Church and has served East 11th St.; Buryi Bradham Jr.. Methodist Church.
Besides the daughter, she is surLight, \llitaen. Soloist was Mrs. vice presidentof the Junior Cham- Par!;- Christian School visited The on the consistory,is past presi- 110 West 13th St.; Mrs. Fred
Woman Dies at 70
Henry Pyle Dr Gutzkes sermon iber of Commerce Auxiliary,was SentinelTuesday afternoonwith dent of the Muskegon chapter of Schneller. 3712 64th St.; Roy Kim- vived by four grandchildren and
26. route 3, Holland, and Judith
SPRINGFIELD
Military topic was Rebuilding the Walls " the guest speaker at the monthly their teacher, Mrs. Carol Van the Hope College Alumni Associa- her. 213 RLer Ave ; Mrs. Andrew 13 great grantchildren.
Kay Wiersma, l».
route 3.
Zee |tmo, a< m*i nos were held
Vollink.711 Myrtle Ave.
Jioute
3“ZeF
Tuc'day evening the Youth meeting of the Zeeland Jaycee Drnnen
tion He is married and has three
land .Vernon ESnepaid. 32. ton, j- •>., ,n lfM, \>jlM illw Cemetery m Fellow.*hi|> of First R e f in m e if * Janes Tuesday n.ghtjU
Included in the group were John children.Elected a delegate to the
Infant Dies
in at least two ways. It can con-
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Springfield,Hi foi Alfred Bar- Church held a haynde
rath. 70 who died Oct 14 in the The annua! dinner meeting

w

Bateman. Linda Hlacquiere, Patti Constitutional Convention,he serv Couple Plans Open House
GRAND HAVEN - Graveside
Bos Diane Brandsen, Laurel ed as chairmanof the judicial sec- : Qn Wedding Anniversary services for Terry E. Austin, in[Veterans Hospital in Fresno. Calif j Sunday School, Catechismand poses of Jaycee auxiliary units Huursma. Carol Essenburg, David tion which completed writinga
'
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Window Broken
Mr Barrath was a brother of C E teachers and officer*, with It was announcedthat the club Jacobs, Diane Johnson. Rex Kiek- articleon the court system Hi* Open house will be held Thurs- Austin. 120 Fulton St , Grand
Police said t<*Ja> that a w ntlow Mn ToflJ ROM
lUhtlheir husbands amt WIYM of First will atU candv .mu uu. tMl >eai mtvelil Rickv Kiekintveld, Pres- mothei Mrs loan Danhof of Zee- day for .Mr and Mrs Egbert Haven, were held in Bahyland in
at Hempel s Pastries 17?) West, St Holland. Mich Mr* Kenneth Reloinied Church, will In* held! as a fund raising project The ton Kraft, Tim Leep and Jim land, is a vice chairman of tne Bareman. 136 West 14th St , in Lake Forest Cemetery at 2 pm.
Uln St was broken Tuesday Hall ol Holland is a
on Tmvala) Nov n at 6 30pm Jane* are also planning a babyOttawa County Republicancom- celebrationof their 45th wedding Tuesday The baby was horn in
around 7 pm when a nuinoer of Mr Barrath v.ho never married ln,‘ l‘ipc ol the Rev Heur.v sjUing dime for boy* and girls in others were Barbara Maalmam
anniversary,
Grand Haven MunicipalHoapdal
youth* crowded into the vk»oi.v,i> wu* a Veteran of World Har I Bast. D l) Radio Minister, toi grades seven through 2 More de- Elaine Maiselink.Mary Mouw.j Frank J Kelley, Democrat, was Friend*, neighbor* and relatives Monday morning and died 12 hours
to get out ol the r*4) Damage and had .spent aUml |5 yea * in hext week
i* Those Who tads of the eiintt will be announced Jean Muller, Ron Petroelje,Carol bom in Detroit Dec 31, 1924 Me are invited to call from 2 to 4 end latei Reside* the parents, survivwas estimated
1 t foes i H- ftii a '" i ent m* Mungei and 1 hast \itei Right
m.iu itmi in Rgui Km Ttrp induitid f""1' ViftitatiM High J tu 9 pm
ors ate two sitters Nancy K and
dor in
Hostesse* fui Hu* month > meet- Uti a, Ron TfrjMra, Linda Tuber School completed work in the 'live BaiemanV childieo include Tami a
a brother Jobn the
Tin nituaN lu.i. - > m
j •
topics oi tiu Rev
vuu- Mr* Ed Itykeina agd gen Jack Vander HtHt, Uon Van Cillefe of Commerce and tutaace Mr amt Mrs
Bateman,
grandmoiheit, Mrs Ida Austin of
*•• •• • *
Edith
Hob
Waterway Marcia at the I mvmity ol Pttrou m i t-.iwm H.»iem.mmd Mi and Mr* : toma and Mis uutlcs .Mason of
H-au.o; hu-s mu.
u* pi «i i. t 1 •• -mu
i(‘< Zn .mi lumui t jumuei of A.dnwn sumt) tyRU-.««nwioi recced a 'a-v degree from ihe Man I'ude* Inert are
Melding Vriiinaemei.it««« to
ll’hHjrtl t Uae luuaitatUtt"* ant lututuenw Will cuno .ct a Cum
kutb
i Lmorirtir m Lkiiuu uua leiuuu us
aMMtoni<*«a
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Dutch Drop

Couple

Wed

in

I, 1962

1962 United Fund Drive
Exceeds Campaign Goal

Zeeland Church

23-22 Game
For 5th Loss
ADRIAN—

The Greater Holland United
Fund-Red Cross campaign for

Woman,

Scoring twice in the

Injured

59,

1962 has gone over the top

fourth quarter and overcominga

In

22-9 third period lead, Adrian Col-

team nipped Hope,
Saturday before 2,000
Maple Stadium.

-

23-22 here

It

was

Hope’s third straight

MIAA setback this season

and
eighth straightover the past two
years. The Flying Dutchmen have
a 2-5 season’s mark while Adrian
is 3-3 and 3-1 in the league.

Don Mitchell, Hope senior quarterback, again carried the Hope
offensive load as he threw three
touchdown passes and two points
after a touchdown.
A strong wind was a big factor
in the game and Adrian had the
wind at its back in the fdurth
quarter and scored twice with the
help of 81 yards in the passing.
Adrian hadn’t completed a pass
in the third period and gained 42
yards passing in the first half.
TTirowinga series of short passes
the Bulldogs made completions of
six. two, nine, 15, 13, 12, 11 and
13 yards in the fourth period. Dennis Lake caught four of the aerials. Quarterback Tim Davies completed eight of 13 in the fourth
period.

While the passes set up

the

touchdowns, both scores came on
runs. Davies, with the ball on »he

Hope

five,

ran to the three and
Dick Manders who

lateralled to

scored with 10:09 left.

Jim Du Mont converted and
Adrian trailed 22-16. With 5:52
left, junior Davis ran four yards
for the tying touchdown and Du
Mont converted to put the Bulldogs

one point ahead.
Hope succeeded in moving down
to the Adrian 20 with about a
minute and a half to go but on a
pass play Mitchell was hit on his
"blftd” side by guard Howard

PLAN 'HOLIDAY

—

FAIR’
Members of Our
of PerpetualHelp Study group of St.
Francis de Sales Church are shown working on
articles which wall be displayed at a "Holiday
Fair" to be held Thursday, Nov. 8 in the Holland

Lady

among small college

receivers, has

caught 22 passes for 424 yards.
Mitchell completed 11 of 18
passes for 163 yards. Playing in
the last four games, Mitchell has

MIAA Standings
W
Kalamazoo
Adrian .
Albion

.

.

.

.

.

2
2

.

Olivet ....

Hope

Alma

L

4
3

0
0

.....
.....

0
1
1
1

3
4

completed31 of 65 for 553 yards
and eight touchdowns and three
conversions. He has
passes intercepted.

hed

three

Keur led the running backs with

76 yards in 17 tries and Bryce
Fauble had 86 yards in 20 carries
for Adrian. Hope hosts winless
Alma Saturday at 2 p.m. in Riverview Park in the annual Mom
and Dad’s Day.
H
First

downs

........ .. 11

Yards rushing ......
Yards passing .......
Total yards
Passes attempted
Passes completed

1?3\

. 261

257

19

21

11

10

...

Passes interceptedby
Fumbles
Fumbles lost ........

Punts

163

A
\5

.

0

1

2

3

1

1

........ 4-126 7-157

Penalties

20

55

Hope

Armory sponsored by the Altar and Rosary
Society. Shown (left to right) are the Mesdames

Norman Gibson, Helen Seif, Robert Harper,
Kenneth Hall, Albert Borowski,Clyde Kehr-

St. Francis parish, extends an invitationto the
public to attend the fair. (Holland Illustrative)

Boost Salaries
In

Literary

Allegan

Reports by divisionsfollow:
meeting of electionIssues is commercial. Kenneth .1. Kleis,
scheduled at 2 p.m. Tuesday tor $11,112 48; retail, Donald G. Reethe Woman’s Literary Club, plan- tor, $4,780.50; construction,Gary
ned by the Current Affairs group VLsscher. $890 92; professional,
of the

Admitted

the Universityof Michigan Hospital. The eye collectioncenter is
a joint project sponsored by the
Lions Clubs of Michigan and the
U of M Hospital to provide eyes

to

Holland Hospital

Friday were Lester Wright, route

club.

.

Dr. J. A. Lubbers. $3,038.50; pub-

This will be a public meeting lic-civic.Louis A. Haight, $7,260.with men as well as women in- 10; residential.Mrs. James F.
vited. It is scheduled in the lea Brooks and Mrs. William F.
room of the club but if attend- Beebe. $7.653 02; industrial,Herante is greater than anticipatedbert J Thomas. $65,009.99.
il will be moved to the main floor. Fonger urged all workers to
Appearing on a panel will oe, complete their work and bring
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond and Mrs. reports to the Unit'd Fund office
A. Hubbell Loomis for the Repub- in Civic Center as soon as poslicans and Alvin Vanderbush and sible.
Ralph E. Richman for the Demo- United Fund PresidentJames
crats. Mrs. Otto Schaap. chair- E. Townsend expressed sincere
man of the Current Affairs group, appreciation to all workers and
will serve as
pointed out that the goal of
Rather than emphasize person- $98,229 represents only minimum
alities on the various levels of needs of the agencies for 1963.
politicalactivity,it is expectedAmounts over the goal will h«
there will be some informationon kept in reserve for emergencies
origin and backgroundof major .and unanticipatedneeds Dispoliticalparties and woman's place bursement of funds requires apin the political picture today. The proval of the United Fund execuCuban crisis the past week like- live committee with subsequent
ly will have an effect on political ' ratification by the hoard of directhinking of the panel, as well as tors.
questions from the audience. Qualifying for the "K" award
Dr. Raymond, formerly professor are employes of Herrick Public
of history and politicalscience Library, the 21st employe group
at Hope college as well as busi- to win the award by pledging over
ness manager of the college, is 70 per cent of the day's total
executive vice president of Ray. payroll this year,
mac of Holland and Birmingham,
an agency for bank advertising
and promotion. Vanderbushjoined Graveside Rites
the Hope College faculty 17 years

mum

Hospital Notes

oversub-

A

a

The film portrayed the work of
Michigan Eye Collection Center at

Club

Meeting Tuesday

The Zeeland Lions Club’s anDr. Gutzke is professorof Biblical Exposition and ChristianEdu- nual Halloweenparty for Zeeland
ALLEGAN— Allegan county supcation at Columbia Theological children will be held on Tuesday
ervisorsThursdayapproved a five
night, Oct. 30, in the old high
times amended salaries commit- Seminary in Decatur, Ga.
Dr. Gutzke will address the rally school gym, the Lions Club antee report which granted a general
nounced this week.
increase of approximatelythree of the Zeeland Classis,composed
per cent to county officers and of 20 churches in the Zeeland. The annual Halloweenparty in
Hamilton and Hudsonvilleand past years has been held on the
staff members, effective Jan. 1.
Allendale
areas. The rally begins last day of October, but this year
Mr: ond Mrs. Jomes A. Woodwyk
The original recommendations of
the Lions have changed the date
(de Vries photo)
the committeewere tabled to pro- at 8 p.m. It is under the direction
in deference to a number of local
Wearing
floor-length satin
Dressed in a gown similar to
videt ime to set up a supplemen- of the Evangelism committee of
tary schedule of starting and maxi- the Zeeland Classis composed of churches who have special Refor- gown with scalloped neckline and the bride, Iris Driesenga, niece of
salaries for various job chairman, the Rev. S. C. De Jong, mation Day services and family long sleeves, Irene Carol Bosch the bride, was the miniature bride.
the Rev. Henry Jager and Elder night programs planned for Oct. was united in marriage to James Barry Bosch, nephew of the
classifications.
A. Woodwyk in the Third Christian bride, was the miniature groom.
Another amendment increased Howard Vande Bunte of Forest 31.
The
Halloween
entertainment
in Reformed Church of Zeeland on
For her daughter'swedding,
Grove.
mileage allotments from 7 to 10
Scientific advances in the field the gym will begin at 7 p.m. If the Oct. 19. A fingertip veil fell from Mrs. Bosch selected a light green
cents per mile.
Other amendments approvedby of aid to blind persons were re- weather is good, a parade from the her orange blossom headpiece.She brocaded jacket dress and black
the board restored a cut in the vealed in the film "Boy With a Youth Center to the gym will be carried a bouquet of lavender and accessories.The gloom's mother
white Fuji mums.
chose a gold brocaded jacket dress.
salary of the health department Blindfold" shown to members of held at 6:30.
The
Rev.
Arthur
W.
Hoogstrate
Both
wore corsages of green
The
party
will
include
costume
the
Zeeland
Lions
Club
at
its
meetoffice manager, increased the pay
of the drain commissionerto $4.- ing Monday. Dr. William Arends- judging, with a prize to winners performed the double ring cere- orchids.
Mrs. Gerard Schreur; organist,
000 a year, the county clerk to horst of Holland brought the film in various age groups, entertain- mony for the daughterof Mrs
program. He was introduced by ment and refreshments.
Stanley Berghorst, program director for this month

year have

scribed the goal. He also thanked
newspapersand radio statioas for
an excellentjob in informing the
public and recognizedthe Holland chapter of women accountants for their aid in auditing
pledges and gifts.

Plans Political

Zeeland

Supervisors

consecutive

ment, deputies said.

their marriage, and Mrs. Meengs
has been the choir director for the
past 17 years.
Dr. Manford George Gutzke will
An anniversary theme was carspeak at the second annual Classis- ried out in table decorations,and
wide ReformationDay rally in highlightedby a decorated wedding cake.
First Reformed Church tonight.

moderator.

Corrie Bosch. 303 West Main provided appropriate music. She
Zeeland, and the son of Mr. anu accompanied the soloist, Sheryl
Mrs. Neal Woodwyk, of 5145 36th Dannenberg. who sang ‘ Because"
St.. Hudsonville.
and "The Lord's Prayer."
The bride was escorted to the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bosch
altar by her brother, John H. were master and mistress of cereBosch.
monies at a reception for 125

,

---

j

Candelabra, kissing candles, guests at Bosch's Restaurant. Mr
palms, and ferns decorated the and Mrs. Warren Woodwyk poured
route 1; Georgia Overway. 200
church. Large baskets of white punch, and Doris Vredeveld and
Scotts Dr.; Scott Thorpe, 260 East
pompons and Fuji mums accented Bonnie Rigterink officiated in the
for transplantsurgery to persons 11th St.
the background.
gift room. Julia Bosch, niece of
in need of such aid.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Mrs.
Myrtle
Bakale,
sister
of the bride, passed the guest book
The Ottawa St. neighbors had a Carl Ebel. route 1, West Olive;
ago and currentlyis associateprofor
For a wedding trip to Canada fessor of political science. Richfarewell party for Mrs. Marie Timothy Hudson, 153 East 16th St., the bride was matron of honor
Graveside rites for the infant
Vander Hulst in the home of Mrs. Hebert Lacy, 5959 West M - 89, She wore a lavender satin sheath and Niagara Falls the new Mrs. man, who is associatedwith a loJudith Dykstra on Tuesday eve- Fennville; John Olman, route 1, dress with scooped neckline and Woodwyk changed to a brown and cal insuranceagency, came to daughter of Dr and Mrs. Robert
elbow-length sleeves. She carried beige knit dress with brown acces- Holland in 1955 from Indianapolis. J. Vanden Berg. 347 Bostwick
ning.
West Olive; Peter James ResseGuests were the Mesdames guie, route 1; Nancy Sternberg, a bouquet of lavender and white sories and a white coat. She wore He currently is Democraticcan- N.E., Grand Rapids, who was
Fuji mums.
a corsage of yellow and white didate tor state representative.He dead at birth in Butterworth HosCharley Raak. Wynard Bas, Tony 826 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Jonn Van
Judy
Wiersma.
bridesmaid, was roses.
also is Michigan director of the pital Thursday noon, were held
Disselkoen, George Kamps. Bert Iwaarden, 262 East 12th St.; Mrs.
Kraak. John Brink, Marvin Ny- Jack Van Ommen, 238 West 32nd dressed like the matron of honor. The bride is a graduate of Office of Emergency Planning and Friday in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Ronald Woodwyk. brother of the Zeeland High School and is em- has been busy the past week in
Dr. Vanden Berg is serving as
kamp, Donald Van Ommen. John St.; Ryan Westerhof.294 West
groom, was best man and James ployed at Steketee's Drive In the Cuban crisis.
an intern at Butterworth HospiHeyboer. Jennie Smith, Junior 21st St.; Mrs. Irving Wolbrink,
Hessel was groomsman. Richard The groom attendedHudsonville Mrs. Loomis who moved to Wau- tal.
Schout, Arthur De Witt and Henry route 1, Fennville.
Dykstra and Jack Bruggink served High School and is presently
Surviving,in additionto the parkazoo a few years ago from Grand
Overset.
Admitted Saturday were Jodi as ushers.
employed at Crisphart Produce in Rapids has been active in Repu'j- ents. are a three-year-oldsister,
Games were played and dupli- Surdam, route 4; Ja m e s Lee
Larry Bosch, brother of the Hudsonville.
lican circles for many years. She Lynn; a one-year-oldbrother. Tho*
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Trocke, route 5; Frank Cuevas,
bride, and Kenneth Woodwyk,
After Nov. 12 the newlywedswill formerly was a newspaper report mas; the maternal grandparents,
Marvin Nykamp and Mrs. Jennie 352 East Fifth St.; CorneliusKnoll,
brother of the groom, were can- be at home at South Davis Rd..
er and columnist in Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Nykamp
Smith.
route 1; Berend Bergman, 267
dlelighters.
Lake Worth, Fla.
and currently is in advertising, of Zeeland:the paternal grandLunch was served and the hon- East 14th St.; Mrs. Dale De Wilt,
Also invitedto Tuesday's meet- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tony Vanored guest was presented a gift 254 East 11th St ; Sherry Cook,
ing are the Holland chapter of the denBerg of Zeeland.
from the group.
440 West 22nd St. (dischargedsame Newcomers Club Holds
American Association of Univer- The Rev. Henry O Rerends, pasA group of cousins was enter- day.
Halloween Masquerade
sity Women and the Assembly of tor of the Second Baptist Church
tained in the home of Mr. and
Discharged Saturdaywere Mrs.
Women's Organizationsin Holland, of Grand Rapids, officiated ArMrs. Henry Wabeke in Vri^sland Robert Slenk and baby, 608 West
An obstacle course to be over- Killed
Mrs. W. F. Young and Mrs. rangements were by Nibbelmklast Thursday afternoon.
30th St.; Mrs Harry Brower. 157 come greeted the 55 members of
Ottawa County Sheriff's deputies A. C. Yost will greet the guests. Notier Funeral Chapel
They were Gerrit Karsten of East 18th St.; John Schrotenboer,
the Newcomers Club arriving at said they are continuing an inVera Cruz, Calif.; Miss Jennie 837 West 26th St.; Debra Japink,
Karsten and Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeI route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Julius the Halloweenmasquerade party vestigationtoday of the destrucMeengs of Zeeland and Mr. and Hulst. 644 East 11th St.: Mrs. Loe held in the American Legion tion of 785 turkeys by dogs at
Mrs. Albert Van Lente of Hol- Ver Hoeven and baby, route 2, Legion Memorial Park clubhouse the Sandy Ridge Turkey farm of
Zeeland on New Holland Rd. and
Finish in
land. Mrs. Van Lente is the for- Fennville:; Mrs. Reford Kennedy
Saturday evening.
96th Ave.. sometime Friday night.
mer Carrie Meengs of Vriesland. and baby, Greenly Ave . Zeeland;
Vandals over the weekend
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
Weird music, eerie sounds and The slaughter was reported by wrecked the entire inside of a
Mr. and Mrs. Dean H. Dekker of John De Jonge, route 2; Mrs.
High's cross-countryteam finished
owners
John
Vanden
Huevel
and
wild screams added to the diffitrailerhouseboat parked at
Admitted to Holland Hospital Dallas. Texas, visited their Alice Brewer. 940 Butternut Dr ;
10th out of 19 Saturday in the
Mick Zuverink who said that each
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Mrs. Gordon Bouws and baby, culties of the maze. The ballroom
'launchingramp at Kollen Park
Wednesday were Lois Heidema,
.
. ....
Class
regionalcross country
bird weighed about eight pounds
908 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Har- Deker of East Main Ave., and other route 1, Hamilton;Ted Kooiker, was decorated with witches. jack: and was valued at about $1.50 a ;ind owned by Fred W,se of 663 mMt staged"atthf lndlan Xrali
relativesin Zeeland for the past 819 West 25th St.; Mrs. Ulysses
Lugers Rd
old Vander Bie. 631 MarylaneDr.;
course.
o-lanterns and black and orange bird.
Poppema, 518 Michigan Ave.; June
All of the windows were smashed
Ronald Lezman, route 1. Hamil two weeks.
Holland had a total of 223 points
The approximate loss of $1,178
streamers.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Vries, Von Ins. 649 Tennis; John F.in the boat, all of the gas fixton; William Ambuul. 75 East
and Mike Millard was the first
may
be
partiallyreimbursed at
Games were played and prizes
tures were ruined, cabinets torn
Ninth St.; Minnie Fredricks, 431 Jean and Micky of South Holland, Padgett. 59‘2 East 21st St.; Joseph
Holland runner in 38th place. Other
the end of the year out of county
were awarded to the hunters and
loose and all of the light fixtures
Central Ave.: Clara Wotruba, 111., were Sunday guests of Mrs. Jackson, 731 Butler St., SaugatucK:
Holland runners were Luke Klipdog
license fees, sheriff's deputies
Mrs. Bernard De Vries, 3549 142nd dogs who turned out to be Mr.
torn off the wall, Holland police
route 1, Fennville; Mrs. Andrew Clara Madderon.
huis, 39; Paul Nienhuis, 46; Pete
said. They said that a Justice of
and Mrs Andre Felix and Mr
Mrs. Harvey Clark of South Ave.
Voliink, 711 Myrtle Ave.: Mrs. Toni
the Peace must be taken to the Xl1aid°nl>
hU" remamed- Morse, 48 and Steve Penna, 52.
Admitted
Sunday
w ere Mrs. and Mrs. John Tenny.
Haven
spent
Wednesday
and
Lindsay, 136 East 14th St.; MichRich Nienhuis and Henning Vann
scene
to definitely establish that
Mrs. George Buskirk came
Damage was estimated at more Jagow also ran. Kalamazoo Loy
Thursday with Mrs. J. N. Clark. Robert Singleton. 13 East 13th St.;
ael Hardin, 205 West 16th St.; Donthe birds were killed by dogs bethan $1,000. This was the second
Patricia Evink. 24 East 13th St.; dressed as a Romney elephant and
na Peerbolt. 38 West 31st St.; Mrs East Central Ave.
Norrix won the regional with 73
fore the reimbursementbecomes
won a prize for her originalcosMrs.
David
Tyink
and
son
John
Veltkamp
289
Beech
St.;
time the boat has been damaged.
James Vande Vusse, route 1.
points followed by Kalamazoo
possible.
tumes. A Gay-Ninetiestroubadour.
Previously the tires had been Central with 145. Muskegon
Discharged Wednesday were Stephen of La Grange. 111., spent Mrs. GilbertBussies Jr.. 329 West
Roger Koppenhofer. was given a
slashed.
BenjaminMoore. West Olive; Mrs a week with his parents.Mr. and 19th St.; Irma Garcia, -113 ColumHeights led the LMAC schools with
Lavern De Jonge Named
prize for his efforts.
bia
Ave.;
Mrs.
Charles
Overweg,
With the report of the vandalism,
Mrs.
Herman
Tyink.
Centennial
Joseph Fetsko, 498 West 20th St.;
145 while Grand Haven was ninth
The judges were Mr. and Mrs Pigeon Club President
123 Goodrich. Zeeland.
Holland police repeated their warntwin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. St.
with 213. Benton Harbor had 272
Duane Webbert. 1990 Ottawa Eunice Kossen and Pat Hunger- Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Dave Conklin Miss Linn Mac- Lavern De Jonge of Zeeland ing against destroyingproperty. and Muskegon, 334.
Donald. a guest from Scotland,
They made a special warning beBeach Rd.: Paul Slotman, route ink were among those who took William Flora, route 1, Pullman;
was elected president of the Holwon
the twist contest.
Mrs.
Rosa
Holland.
348
Monroe
cause of the expectednumber of
1, Hamilton; Mrs. Benjamin Dal- state Medical Board examinations
Tide is the rising and falling of
land Pigeon Racing Club and JarA buffet supper was served. Ml
St.;
Harm
Slenk.
147
West
29.‘h
prankstersat Halloween each the sea. The moon has more infor
registered
nursing
last
week
man. 321 West 21st St.; Laurie
vis was named vice president at
and Mrs. Gary Bartlett were chairyear.
fluence than the sun on tides.
Kadwell, 120 East 18th St.; John in Lansing. Miss Hungerinkis ajSt-: Henry B. Johnson, route 4;
a meeting last week in the home
men of the party and were assist
Henry
Faber.
536
Washington
grauduate
of
Butterworth
HospiDrenten, route 1, Hamilton;Mrs
of Cal Nykamp.
James Bruins and baby, 176 West tal in Grand Rapids and Miss Ave.: Mrs. Robert De Witt, route ed by Mr. and Mrs William
Lyle Hop js secretary-treasurer
Peters. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
17th St.; Clarence L. Jalving, 933 Kossen Is a graduate of Grace 1: Georgia Overway. 200 Sects
and Fritz Kliphuis was named
Dr.; Mrs. Frank Wierda, 295 Wash- Hedrick and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Lawrence Hospital in Detroit.
race secretary while Danny GebFonts.
Mrs. Della Plewes sold her home ington Blvd.
Hutchins and baby. 210 South St.,
ben is publicity officer and James
on East Main Ave. to Mr. and
Fennville.
Lokers of Zeeland is race trans3, Fennville;Mrs. Robert

De

Witt,

i

Held

Infant

785 Turkeys Are
by Dogs

Vandals

Wreck

Holland Runners

Trailer Houseboat

10th

Hospital Notes

.

. „

A

^

I

'

Admitted Thursday were Mrs.
Harvard Hoekje. route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Carl Ebel, route 1,
West Olive; Phillip Andrews, 159
Last Lakewood Blvd. (discharged
same day'; Donna Harper, 74
East Eighth St. (discharged same

day ; Herbert Lacy, route 2, FennKnds: Schoon, Hultgren, Kroodsville; Mrs. Jack Van Ommen, 238
ma. Cousineau.Kusak. Quakke- West 32nd St.; Mrs. Henry Caselaar.
mier, Sr., 1825 Waverly Rd., Grand
'

Tackles: Siam, Norton. Stran-

Haven; Terry Gentry, 872 West
32nd St.; Mrs. Adrian Vander
Sluis. 139 West 18th St.: Mrs.
Fred Schneller, 3712 64th St.; Mrs
Julius Hulst, 644 East Uth St.
Discharged Thursday were Fred
Backs: Mitchell,Keur. Bekker- Knoll, route 1 East Saugatuck;
ing, P. Hyink, Bultman, Dc KuiWilliam Schierbeek, 10 West 17th

yak, Wilson. Huisman.
Guards: Van Dam, Van Genderen, Zwemer. Blevins.Carlson.
Centers: Wiegerink. Nash. Van
Tatenhoeve.

per, Abel, Teall, Schantz. Poppink,

weeker, James Orgren, George Long and Paul

Fabiano. Mrs. Kenneth Hall and Helen Seif,
co-chairmen,are assisted by the Mesdames
J.R. Collins,L. Coe, J. Knapp, M. Cousineau,
J. Puente, S. Fabiano,L. Green, D. Conklin,
Goldie Almgren, C. Zone, A. Borowski and N.
Gibson. The Rev. Julian A. Moleski. pastor of

Osterling for a 16-yard loss and
the rally was stymied.
Working with the wind in the
third quarter, the Flying Dutch
men scored twice after trailing
9-8 at half. Mitchell threw a 15- $6,000 and the deputy county clerk
yard pass to Bill Keur and Keur to $4,600.
The board adjourned until Monran for the extra two points. This
tally score with 9:53 left in the day to give the finance committee an opportunity to adjust its
period.
In the final three seconds, proposedbudget in line with the
Mitchell hit freshman end Bill new salariesschedule.
Chairman Wayne Steeby appointHultgren on a 33-yard aerial to
ed
Stanley Sharp. Ganges: Berput Hope in front 22-9. On the
extra point try Mitchell completed nard Miller of Monterey: Harold
his pass to Jon Schoon but the Fox, Wayland, and Joe Armstrong
play was called back when Mitch- of Allegan, to a special parks
study committee to make recomell stepped over the scrimmage
line before passing. His secopd mendations for improvements to
Allegan's three county parks and
try was an incomplete pass.
Hope scored first. Kurt Van long range plans for expansion of
Genderen recovered an Adrian the system to meet the needs of
an expandingtourist business in
fumble on the kickoff and three
the county.
plays later Hope scored.
Steeby also named Miller, FranMitchell passed 16 yards to Hultcis Cronen. of Otsego, and Grover
gren for the score and then threw
Grigsby, of Trowbridge, to serve
to Schoon for the two points with
on
the newly constituted county
11:58 left in the quarter.
dog
committee.Effective Jan. 1,
Dave
of Adrian
this committeewill direct the dog
blocked Bob Schantz' punt in the
warden's department, until now a
second quarter and Jim Wilkin
function of the sheriff'sdepartpicked up the ball and ran 20
ment.
yards to score. The extra point
The board approved a motion
failed.
authorizing the county clerk to
With five seconds left in the
make arrangements for an actuarhalf. DuMont kicked his first field
ial survey to determinethe cost
goal of the season, a 27-yard boot
to the county of bringing officers
and gave Adrian a 9-8 half-time
and employes under the Michigan
lead.
Municipal Employes Retirement
Schantz’ first punt was 61 yards
System, countermandinga recombut the wind held back his oth?r
mendation by the finance comthree punts. The strong wind also
mittee which would have allowed
prevented any long passes. Hultemployes to pay for the survey
gren snagged four for 58 yards
themselves. Cost of the work has
and Schoon caught three for 70
been estimated at $240.
yards. Schoon, 10th in the nation

Bachman

was announced with

enthusiasm by Campaign ChairGRAND RAPIDS
Mrs. Isa- man John W. Fonger at a Victory
belle E. Bellgraph, 59. of Grand Breakfast Friday in Hotel Warm
Rapids, was treated for injuries Friend.
With some reports yet to coma
to her right foot in Butterworth
Hospital here followinga two-car in. gifts and pledges today totaled
accident Thursday afternoon, Ot- $99,743.51 or 101.5 per cent of th«
$98,229 campaign goal.
tawa County deputies report.
Division leaders, section majors
Mrs. Bellgiaph’scar struck the
rear of an auto driven by David and their volunteer workers cheerLee Nelson, 21, of Nunica, at 4:41 ed the results.
Campaign Chairman Fnnger
p.m. on Lake MichiganDr., east
of Linden Dr., in Talmadge Town- praised both the generosityof
local citizens and the untiring
ship.
Nelson had stopped for a school efforts of nearly 1.000 volunteer
bus and Mrs. Bellgraph was in- campaign workers, and said citiable to stop due to slipperypave- zens of the area for the fourth

lege’s football

fans in

This newa

Two-Car Crash

St.; Mrs. Robert De Witt and baby,

Veurink. Elenbaas.

Mrs. J. Vander Plaats and has Man Dies Unexpectedly
moved to 346 Lincoln.
En Route to Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenza Meengs
were honored Friday evening as
FENNVILLE— Elton Jewell. 75.
their relatives gathered to help retired salesman of Fennville.died
them celebrate their 25th wedding unexpectedly Thursday while visitanniversary.
ing relativesin Mt. Clemens. He
Attending were their children. and his wife, Tressa. were en
Uren, Ellen and Sharon; Mrs. route to Florida.He was a memJohn G. Meengs and Miss Gladys her of the Masonic Lodge in ChiMeengs of Grand Rapids; Miss cago.
Grace Meengs of Detroit:Mr. and
Survivingare the wife; two sons.
Mrs. Nelson Meengs of Muskegon; Earle of Hanover, N.H , and Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gillisse and ot Dayton, Ohio, and four grandRobin of Wyoming Park; Mr and children.
Mrs. Richard Baker and John
Meengs of Holland; the Rev. and Ticketed for Speeding
Mrs. Chester Meengs of Chicago,
Holland police issued a ticket
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Schil1° Samuel R Olund, 34. of 171

4

1

route 1; Melvin Elhart, 3405 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. James Kiemel. Ind
jumped the curb north on River
Car Hits Hydrant
68 West 16th St ; Alvie L. Kies.
Mrs, Meengs’ mother, Mrs U. Ave near Third St. and struck
- Police ticketed 275 Columbia Ave.; .Mrs Tom Berghom wit rnitble to ttlond , cur ,|nvi,n |,v Karl
Ml||er
Amos J. Jones, 19, of route 4, Lindsay, 136 East 14th St ; Mrs hociuio ol
Uil,,VMU1|UrT
u
p. ul 962 LaM'waml
at i |5
I3«th Ave for failure to have his Amanda Moeller, 216 East 23th St
The Senior Choir of First Re
today Miller and a passencar under control after it skidded Gerda Nesbitt.36 West 12th- St.; formed (hurch gave a surprise i g|.r m
Richard De Grout,
into a fire hydrant on Cherry Donna Peerbolt,38 West 31st St
hMivwMW parly honurmt Mr.
j;» M^hmulan Are. nanAvc. near Church St. at Lite p m. Mrs. Ralph Riley, 21 West 21st
ami Mrs. Meengs last Wednesday | plained of minor injuries,depuThuriday
St
;
James Vande Vusse, , The party liven by the choir was in* reported
Jones's vehicle suffered some route 1; Roliert Van Wieren. 93* l#W immediatelyafter the
___ _
ttud dam.ige and Jones received South WiiMhlUm \vt , .\J, .,
| lai chou
UenMmin Kvanklm was im* iii%l
stitches from a local physician Kir Lloyd Vedder, 304 Hayes. Douald
Roth Mr and Mrs Meengs
get w pal ol the Uidted
ft severe head iacvreUua.
VeldhoJLroute l HanuUoo.
been member! ol ths chon since ! itoiea.

ZEELAND

ittMU

.

,, m
m

U.

Mrs

regu

u

|JU

practice
have

_____

Firemen Answer Calls

same-

day.

j

The group will hold its

>125

The Caspian Sea, with an area
of 143,550 square miles, is the big-

Igest of the world's lakes in area.

on cost of new car!
It happens every day People ftnencmf a new mr often
save $100- $200 -even $300 Here’s how State Farm’d
HANK PLAN worka. You tell me how much you need. I
handle detads. you get a rhe< k the car ta youra And you
save again on State Farm s low coat car maurance Let
me show you how much you can eave on financing and
insuring your neat new or uaed car.

CHET

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

BAUMANN

HOPE

AGKNT

REFORMED CHURCH
With

new

up to

next

meeting Nov. 29. Persons wishing
to race pigeons are invited to
contact De Jonge and attend the
November meeting.

Hats Off!
THE BIG

SAVE

portationofficer.

Holland firemen reported they
answeredtwo calls Sunday, one at
4 p.m. to a house on Fourth St.
and Fairbanks Ave. to turn off
an overheated furnace Firemen
received a second call, a false
alarm, from a box at 14th St and
Harrison Ave. at 9:45 p.m. the

the dedication of a
Religious Education Building,

Hope Church adds another illustrious
chapter to its record of 100 years of continuous
ministry to out community This ts a significant
testament of the faith of the Rev, William C.
Hillegonds, the consistory, the congregation,
and all the devoted Hope churchmen who preceded them

—

HOLLAND MOTOR IXRRISS, INC.

A

Your lemtly

Your lanliy
tniuraace

maa

Insurance

man

PHONIS IX 4-1294 end IX 4-IUJ
25 We«t 9th St.
AuthonifdAepreientativet

STATE FARM

MUTUAL

AUTOMOIlli INSUMNCl COMPANY
Hama OMica
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Hold 40th Anniversary Dinner
Mn

W.
Ocol *98,229.

detail division

COMMERCIAL

DONALD 0. RECTOR
KENNETH j. KLEIS

CONSTRUCTION

OAkV visscher

RIOFESSION^

47S0.S0

BERS
IGHT
P. BROOKS
M P. BEEBE

THOMAS
ISED

II.H2 4Q
8d0 92
3 038 50
7 260.10
7,653

65,007 99
99,74351

)

OVER THE

Mr. ond Mrs. Murvel Hooting

Mr. and Mrs. Murvel Houting man for life insurance with the
of 131 East 32nd St observed Prudential Insurance Co.
Iheir 40th wedding anniversary on
The couple has four children,
Saturday.

TOP! — John W. Fonger points triumphantlyto
the grand total of gifts and pledges in the United Fund-Red
Cross campaign at a Victory Breakfast in Hotel Warm Friend
Friday. The total of $99,743.51 represents101.5 per
cent of the goal o4 $98,229. Workers shown (left to right) are

Ray Rcidsma, Bud Baker, Ken Kleis, Don Rector, Art Worthy,
Henry Maentz, Jr , Fonger, O.W. Lowry, W.J. Ball, Louis
Haight, Dr. J.A. Lubbers, H.J. Thomas, Ivan Bonsall and Don
Schipper.
(Penna-Sas photo)

College Dames
Are Addressed

Vein Houting, Keith Houting, Mrs.

marked

The occasion was

02

Don Veele and Mrs. Doris Schaftwith a family dinner in the evenenaar,
all of Holland There are
ing at the Steer House in Sand
Lake, Mich. Mr. Houting is a sales- 15 grandchildren

klf*

YjW.

FAMILIAR SIGHT? —

By Mrs. Schoon
Mrs. Helen Schoqn was the

World Community Day

gram

Set Nov. 2 at Calvary
A world-wide effort to deepen the

Mrs. Clifford Hopkins. Hope, Mrs.

channels of peace will be begun by

.lohn Kruid, First Methodist; Mrs.

women across the land on D Diepenhorst, Hose Park Mrs.
Bliss Vander Heuvel, Sixth; Mrs.
World CommunityDay.
Jack LeenhouLs. Third; Mrs.
Believing that much more can James Hoeksema, Trinity: Mrs.

church

church women in the United 0f

-

the Holland

1

Area Council of

States are now preparing for their ( church Women
annual observance of World Cominunity Day. on Friday. Nov. 2

Miss K. Headley
Speaks at Rally

United Church Women of Holland have announced plans for
the local observance.Mrs. Dale
Van Eck. chairman, has issued an

HAMILTON

Invitation for all interested persons

part

in the

.

...

vance. The days prosram will begin at 11 a m. with the annual

the migrant ministry,in which she

,nswd

for thc

1

has

,

(wo s,lnlm0| s ln the easlern stales

,.lst

^

president.
sacrifiAt

12 30 there will

Zeeland Classis.
president, Lois Klcinheksel

be a

Cial luncheon held in the lellow- 0j the Overisel Reforn;°d Church,

ship Hall. The worship sen ice aiU Rave (ht. welcome, and the song
begin at 2 pm. with Mp. Jack semce was |e(t hy Mrs. Charles

QUEEN AND COURT center i senior at

speaker

the Forest Grove

*

night.

poses with her court followingher coronation as
Homecoming Queen Thursday night in the school
cafetorium. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Herder.

Classicballet, the type that Holland audiences seem to enjoy the

most, proved to be a real
1962-63 season

visited the

Appearing were the international

of Edv ard Grieg who’s music

dance team, Nora Kovach and
Lstvan Robovsky,assisted by the
talenteddancers. Marilyn d'Honau
and Martin Scheepers.and a competent accompanist. Howard Barr.
Making their second appearance in Holland in seven years,
the Hungarian team displayed a
spectacular Bolshoitechnique with
lyricalline and beauty, resulting

study-

in an excitingyet flowing perfor-

mance. Escapees from the Iron
Curtain by dint of a subway ride
from East Berlin to West Berlin
in 1953. Kovach and Rabovskydis-

New members Produced at the
meeting includet the Mesdamea
Robert Cecil. Eldon Grieg. Nor-

played top talent in ballets to the

Jim Walma
.shines on defense

man

Rieck. Douglas Duffy. Harold
Mikle. and Miss Joyce Morrison
Mrs. Lubbers led devotions.
Hostesses for the luncheon were
ZEELAND - A total of $2,100 the Mesdames Garrett Vander
has been collected so far in Zee- Borgh, Henry ten Hoor, Gerhard
lands United Fund campaign for Megovv. John May. Adrian
October board meeting of $13,500.
Klaasen, Tunis Baker, and Brink

Re-

October Meeting

In

Acclaimed as top dancers all
over -Hie • world. Kovach and
Rabovsky tend more to short
numbers in solo and duo performances. Miss Kovach noted for

Hudsonville
Wins, 13-0;

her grace and lyrical performance
as a ballerinaand Rabovsky for
his leaps and athletic prowess.
.Assisting artists. Miss d'Honau.
GRAND RAPIDS
Hudsonan American trained dancer, and
ville s football team stopped Grand

6th Victory

(he Holland Garden Club was held

Campaign Secretary Bruce De
Thursday morning at the home Pree said the outside gifts diviof Mrs. Ronald Robinson.e20 Third sion has reported $250 or 50 per
cent of its $500 quota for firms
Ave.
Mrs. J. Franklin Van Alsburg located outside Zeeland but doing
read an invitation to club mem- business in the Community.
Retail Chairman Del Huisingh
bers to attend the Muskegon Gar-

music of Frederic Chopin, Johann
Strauss. Richard Wagner and Peter
Tchaikovsky.

Zeeland

Held by Board
The

the

of Holland Com-

munity Concerts in Civic Center
Thursday night.

This was the second meeting of
the fall season of the Hope College
Dames, the first luncheonbeing
held on Sept. 27 at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin Lubbers.

Judy Kittredge Reigning United Fund
As Queen at West Ottawa At $2,100

treat

and an excellentopener for

Zsiros.

i

(Sentinelphoto)

Dance Program Is Pleasing
Opener for Concert Series

Mrs. Paul Hinkamp led devotions Hostesseswere the Mesdames Edwin Koeppe. Jr., J.
Ottipoby,James Prins and Joseph

John Kittcedge, 710 Park Ave. Shown Heft to
right' are Miss Jan Jalving.Miss Judy Corwin,
Miss Kittredge, Miss Candy Shaffer and Miss
Lesley Den
(Penna-Sas photo

Miss Judy Kittredge
West Ottawa High School,

More than 200 studentsand guests
gathered in the West Ottawa School
as the main
formed Church.
Mrs. Hill, the former Joann ^jary ^nn uugtn ot the Haven Cefcterorium Thursday for the corVeenschoten. attended Holland ReformedChurch played a medley ©nation of Miss Judy Kittredge
High School and Wayne Univer of hymns for the prelude and also who was selected as Homecomsity. In 1947 she and her husband, played the organ during the song ing Queen ot Uie school.
Dr Jack Hill were appointed to service, while Lois Heyboer was ,.l Because of weather conditions
the performanceat halftime hy
China as medical and evangelistic the piano
the band will be omitted. The
missionaries.They transferred to
Devotions were led hy Millicem
the Phillipinesin 1952 I hey are Koeman and Marty Johnson of *he queen and her court however
on leave at present for further First Reformed Church. Hamilton was featured in a parade around
. Special music was
presentedhy the field.
Escort for the queen will be RogMrs Van Eck reported that one a gjris’ sextet from the First Re
er Borgman,president of the Senior
oi the "channels to peace" already (orme(j church. Zeeland
Hill, missionary to the Phillipines§pric^ 0f

day

through the fiords of Norway.

business meeting to be conducte ^jss jiea(j|Py;s a|so vice president
by Mrs James
Uard. vice 0j
Qjrj8* iA%gUe Union of thc

K

In her talk entitled. "Dolls and
Views of Foreign Countries." she
showed dolls of various countries
in Europe and the Middle East
dressed in their native costume

provided the background for
scenic views of a boat trip

i

^

Thursday, and the street department put on a full crew of
plows and sanders for all paved streets.Moderating tempera
tures today thawed slick streets which were hazardous Thurs-

home

this year

nation-wide obser-

meeting of the Hope College
Dames on Thursday afternoon in
the Juliana Room of Durfee Hall

customs.

Miss Kathryn

Church was guest speaker at the
has the theme. "Deepen the Chanannual fall rally of the Zeeland
nels to Peace "
Classis Girls' league held Tues*
On Nov. 2. United Church day evening in the Haven Re*
Women of Holland will meet in formed Church here.
Calvary Reformed Church to take
She jooke and showed slides on

driverssolve by either calling their husbands

to show the typical Norwegian

to attend the World Community Headley of the Ottawa Reformed

Day observancewhich

women

or the garage. Another three inches of snow fell since 5 p.m.

speaker for the October

Mrs. Schoon also

—

two hardy souls probe the innards of a balky engine, the sort
of thing

pro-

Mrs. Schoon also presented mod
els of imaginarycharacters from
Norwegian folklore. Slides were
shown of the cities of Bergen and
Oslo© where she had visitedhistoric churches and museums and
was entertained as a guest at a
traditionalwedding reception
planned for the benefit of tourists

be done to assure that peace will Paul Kline, First Presbyterian.
prevail, Protestant and Orthodox
Mrs. Walter Scott i.s President

Early winter in Holland produced some

effects other than shoveling walks or sanding streets. Here,

Resthaven Guild

-

Holds Meeting

Rapids Kentwood.13-0 in the

mud

Martin Scheepers. Amsterdam-

born leading dancer of the Royal
here Friday night for its sixth Dutch Ballet, displayed pleasing
meeting of the Resthaven guild
being used by the women is in -fhe secretary.Cynthia Baron of class. Members of her court, Miss den Club meeting on Nov. 19. Mrs. said his workers are contacting125
Friday night in Fourteenth Street win in seven starts this season and technique in their performances,
providing material aid to the (he First Reformed Church. Zee- Lesley Den Herder. Miss Jan Jalv- John Knight will he the speaker businessesin the area for its quota
both solo and duo. Scheepers has
fifth in six OK League games.
Christian Reformed Church.
needy around thc world Sewing |and. called the roll The Beaver- ing. Miss Candy Shaffer and Miss at this meeting to he held at the of $2,500. Working in the group are
been in this country 2'2 years.
Mrs.
Tom
Buter
read
the
pray
With four minutes remaining in
kits are being prepared lor (iarn .society won the award (or Judy Corwin will he escorted oy YMCA.
Leonard Vander Bosch. Glenn Wyn
Pianist Howard Barr, besides
er
that
had
been
offered
by
the
A1 Brunsting.Dennis Weener. Tom
the first quarter Hudsonvillescorwomen in Southeast
(he attendance record
Mrs. Joseph Lang appointedMrs. garden, William Boonstra, Gerrit
providing all accompaniment for
late
Rev.
Jerry
Veldman
at
the
The church women are also Song sheets were made by the Vizithum and Bob Anderson,re- L.
Lamb Sr. to the committee Van Kampen. Harry Visser. Joe laying of the cornerstone of the ed on a 20-yard pass play from for the tuneful dance performanspectively.
Bob Nyenhais to Larry Waite. The
w orking on sarongs and blouses Forest Grove society and 'the flow, which will revise the constitution, Dalman. Ted Vanden Brink. Edces. also appeared in two solo
west wing of Resthaven. A few
’the qiieen and her court appear- J NfW membcrs presented for ward Moser. Bert Blauwkamp.
pass climaxed a 39-yard drive.
for the women and Eastern style ors were provided by the* Beaverspots, first playing the novel Premoments
of
silent prayer for the
Keith Abel ran the extra point.
clothes for the youngsters. Piece dam society. Refreshmentswere ed in special intermission cere- membership by Mrs. Edward Bro- Dennis Vanden Heuvel, Herbert
lude and Nocturne <for left hand'
present
world
crisis
opened
the
Abel scored on a nine-yard run
goods, boy's cotton shirts and gened in the Fellowship hall by monies at 11 p m. Friday at the lin were Mrs. Kenneth Leggett, Wybenga Jr.. Ned Bergsma. Gorby Alexander Scriabin, and later
meeting Devotions were conductHomecoming
Dance
scheduled
in
with lour seconds remaining in
shorts are also being collected . (he Haven society following the
Mrs. A. Pelzold, Mrs. G J. Van don Raterink and Henry Mast.
five preludes by Chopin.
ed
by
Mrs. Tenis Van Kooten.
the cafetorium from 9:45 to 11:45 }|oven an(j Mrs. William KemperThese supplies will he segl to service.
The professional division headed wife of the new pastor of the the third quarter (or HudsonvUle's
Thursday's attendance was
p.m.
an area of the world where people
second tally. The extra point
man.
by Julius Schipper reported 20 per
smaller
than expected, due unchurch.
Beth
Breuker
played
two
David Piet, mayor of West Otfailed.
are revolting against the^ condi- gn(/0/ Shower Held
Program chairman Mrs. Robert cent of its $1,700 raised. The indusdoubtedly to unseasonal early
piano solos, one an original comtawa
High
School
and
Borgman
tion under which they live and
u/ «
Hudsonville had several chances
DeNooyer reported that invitations trial division reported $1,500 or 28
winter weather. There were many
position.
served as a double escort lor Queen had been sent to 13 vicinity gartirher*
cnnnlipc am
where matarifllc
materials anH
and supplies
are 'Of /VuS. Vt . OTOWCf
to score additionaltouchdowns but
per cent of its $1,700 raised.The
children present,many of them
A
play,
"Missionary
Clinic."
was
Judy at thq coronation services den dubs for the Nov I meeting. industrial divisionreported $1,500
In great need
the Eagles bogged inside the KentMrs. William Brower, the lormer
presentedby a group of Fourballet students,and a good share
Thursday
night
which
was
followed
The aim of the program is to
Norma Kortering,was honored at hy a huge bonfire held on the In her report of the Holland As- or 28 per cent of its $5,400 quota. teenth Street Church women. They wood 15-yard-lineseveral times. visited the dancers backstage after
sembly of Women s Organizations This includes$1,400 from Mead
"We probablyspent 10 minutes
block, by pcacelu
brida| shouC].
in
were Mrs. Margaret Spruit. Mrs.
the performance which lasted just
she said that any club member Johnson Co. and its employes.
inside the 15-yard-line but we
grow.ng Communist induence and |h(,
of „„ sWtr.in.|awk Mrs north parking lot.
Harry
Jacobs.
Mrs.
Melvin
Achan hour and a half.
Others
assisting
as
escorts
were
build countriespoliticallyand | Ronald
GanK,s „re
interestedin working as a hosMrs. Albert J. Janssen, house terhof. Mrs. Jacob Bierema. Mrs. fumblecE a couple times and last
The dance team performed in
Brunsting with Miss Den Herder. tess at Holland Hospital should
tconomically strong enough
chairman,has appointed 11 zone Andrew Knoll. Mrs. Reka Holke* the ball a couple times." Coach Adrian Wednesday night and will
played, prizes were awarded and George Donze with Miss Jalving.
contact Mrs. Hem Visscher.
maintain their independence e(rfshmfnts „ere sfn.pd hv |he
chairmen for the home canvass boer, Mrs. William Scheerhorn, Dave Kempker said.
appear in Royal Oak Saturday
Vizithum with Miss Shaffer and
Mrs. William Venhuizen report- which will wind up the campaign.
The otter, ns received on World ;
assi5ted bv Mrs Robort
Kentwood made only three first
Mrs. John Breuker and Beth
night. From there they will go to
Norm
Koop
with
Miss
Corwin.
Community Day this year will Van
and Mrf N|ar
ed about KM) girls were present They are Mrs. Alvin Johnson, Mrs.
downs in the game and got across
Breuker.
the state of Virginia for several
make possible a new women s pro
lm
at the Junior Garden Club meet- Dave Rikkers. Mrs. Dick BlauMrs. John Yer Meulen, guild the 50-yard line only once as Hud- appearances.
ing held at Herrick Library on kamp. Mrs. Larry Dickman. Mrs.
sonvillewas strong on defease.
president, presided at the busiJfc'
Attendilis were Mrs Andrew Six Holland Men to Be
Thursday'saudience showed
Oct 15.
hrough Church World Service
Mrs Bcrnard Va„ Voors(
"But our offense was poor."
Robert Kalmink, Mrs. Martin Van ness meeting.The treasurer recommendable tact in crowd behaFeted
at
Annual
Dinner
Ways
and
means
co-chairmen,
Interchurch Aid Committee ot | Mrs lacoh v,,n Vo„rs| Mrs
Jr, Mrs. John Vander ported a balance of $1,996.83. An- Kempker said. "We have no ex- vior. latecomers entering the audi| Mrs. Stuart Padnos and Mrs. J.
the ^une'l ot Churches in lndo. l
Frances and ... „
Woude
Jr. Mrs. James Sterken. nouncements called attention to cuses. It was a frustrating exper- torium at stated intervals. In genSix Ho land men are among the
Jencks s.)id that la„s
p«ls. these funds will help com- ! C()rne|jaVan Vool.st MrJ |obn
ience not being able to score
221 employes of the Consumers bei madc f0|. the Dec „ work. Mrs. Julius Johnson, Mrs. Bob the November Birthday Party at
eral. it was an enthusiasticaudiplete a center lor nurses and pro- Van Voorst
s,huan.
Wiersma
and
Mrs.
Gene
Bos.
Resthaven in charge of Sixteenth more," Kempker added, "but we ence and very few left before final
Power to.. Kalamazoo area, who s|lu))
somt. items (or
vide training for village health
Mrs
Kortering. Mrs.
Street Church and a rummage did move the ball with pretty good curtain calls.
will be recognized at the annual bajiday decorations available
consistency."
workers at the Mardi Santosa
Naber. Mrs Warren Fought.
sale.
service award dinner to be held |be |lorat,o( eilher c|lajrman Tu.!raculty Wives Visit
The next Community Concert
Jim Walma. defensive lineback- will be Nov. 9 when the Golden
Hospital in Surabaja,
Mar{arrt Kought. Mrs Howard
Mrs.
Dora
Kooiker
was
elected
Thursday
evening in the Kalama- 1 lip buU)s are als0 availabfe ] Christmas Workshop
This hospital in the capital on , Van Voors| Mrs Rob(,r| Va„
vice president and Mrs. John er. led the winners with 19 tackles Curtain Quartet of the Metropolizoo (ounty Center
Mrs. Uonard Dick. Garden Th«- The West Ottawa Faculty Wives
the largest island has long lv-en
t Mrs i;ccrllng,,
,
and stood out on defense along tan Opera Co. will appear.
Local employe:, to be honored ..... ..i,.,
uuawa raiuuy wive.s Lorence assistantsecretary.*
framing nurses for all «he Pro- of hoIlor and |bf
include James K Cotter 1307
"m, n d kl 1 101 l0n,',ln- .spent an evening at the C hristmas
Refreshments
were
served
from with sophomore tackle Herschel
mciucn Janus von i. i.« < Min ers for 1VV for wor(j a| Jefferson vvorkshoo in tlie hi oh sehnnl home
te.Hant churches in Eastern Indoset
Harvey Edmg. route 3; cc|K)0i o,,. .i... reD0I.,ea t|llt th., 01K-""P m lllt 'J'J11 •sy,0()1 110016 a beautifully decorated table with Duggins.
Surprise Party Honors
nesia. Mothers also receiveinstruc77
Hudsonville has second place
l ick Klcnhns mute 3
Carl
,
, !l,J‘1,n€ economicsroom Thursday.
, k Kienoaas. rouie 3. ca l 1*. flrst meeting of the Mower Show There was onnnrtunitv for iht> a fall cornucopiaarrangement. cinched In the OK League. The Couple on Anniversary
tion there in proper health care Sorority Chapter Meets,
Immmk. route 3; Donald W.
U1V was °PPorjunity tor the Mrs. Van Kooten and Mrs. But•nd nutritionand improved com- , Continues Pledge Training immi muic t iivin I
Eagles play at KelloggsviU® next
c , ?°
,
members to make decorative arti* er poured.
pm, route 3. Alvin
Muller, Plans have startedfor the Land- , c|es for Christmasand "et ideas
A surprise party was given for
munity conditions.
Friday in an OK League game.
3 Ml have completedfive
iwjnn studv «rouo aeenrd- ,
1 LIUi- lmdS ‘ino ^et ineas
Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Hulst in their
The World Community Dav of- pMge trainingand routine buf- route
vears of servicewith the
u- r 8?P J u0,d for makm{I other items at home,
home, route 5, last Saturday on
fering will also help to continue ne“ featured (he meeting of the yia.s ol service with the company. ,ng to Mrs. William \andenberg| Those contributingto the success Westrate Family Holds
Also included in the group to t>e jr vu.t, chairman She also anthe occasion of their 15th wedding
the pioneering work in nutrition pbi Gamma Kappa chapter of
of this meeting wore the Mes- Dinner Friday Evening
Philathea
Class
Has
honored are 82 members ol the nolinmi ,lu. (la,es ,hc uand.
anniversary.
in the crowded areas around San- J Pe,a -Sigma Phi sorority Monday
dames Ed Dowdy. Steve Sanger.
A two-course lunch was served
tiagode
j evening
Mrs. Briggs and Mrs Quarter t ontury (lot) and it re- st.ape Design School which will !*e Henry Reese. Lloyd Van Raalte Mrs Joe Westrate of route 2 Monthly Dinner Meet
entertained her children and
and a gift was presented to the
Support will he continued for a Frank Bronson led (he pledge tired employes Company policy is heki at the University of Mivhi- and Uus Van Den Berge.
The
Philathea
Class
ot
the
to honor those employes who have j g;)n \|arch 26. 27. 28
locial education program lor the 1 Rawing.
Refreshmentswere served by grandchildren with a dinner at Methodist Church approved a bud- honored couple.
____ __ 1 ____
Cumerford’sRestaurant Friday
Invited guests included Mr
women living in the shanty towns I’be group decided to participate completed a multipleof five
the Mesdames Paul Hooker. John
get and made pledges at its monthol sei vice
evening.
around Rio de Janeiro This was »n a benefit style show in JanuLocal Scout Troop Meet
Lawson Jim Smith and Daniel
ly dinner meeting held Tuesday Hulst's brothersand sisters. Those
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
attending were Mr. and Mrs. JuItarted last year with help Irom ary Following the business meetPaul.
in the church. Speaker tor the eveSees Life Saving Method
John
Westrate and Luanne. Marvin
lius Hulst. Mr. and Mrs. Steve
United Church Women through
a *™b hag of old dresses Sally Plooster Honored
ning was Bob Jaehnig. Holland's
Westrate. all of Hart; Mr. and
Social Service of the Confedera- flpl(*
Community Ambassador to Nig- Langejans. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Holland's Bov Scout troop. 2o»2, Mrs. William Postmo
On Birthday Anniversary
Mrs. Gale Schilleman, Mr. and
Hulst. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hulst.
tion Evangelical Churches
11,(‘ ha»iess.Mrs Zyl'tra,serveria, who gave an account of his
Mrs. Roger Schilleman,all of
ed coffee and cake
Mr and Mrs. Norris Rotman, Mr.
Birthday
Brazil.
Sails Plooster was Iwnered at Thursday .it 7- pm
adventure in living among people
Other plans include expanding Those attending were Mary \ an a part) given on hai fifth birth* clubhouse foi the first activity j a party was given at the Rich Whitehall; Mr. and Mrs. Chester of a different culture and race. He and Mrs. Irving Brummel, Mr.
and Mrs. Ken De Pree Mr. and
tmied Church Women's program *1*1,
Dian Arentz. da) anniversary Thursday uftei- session of the month aiul were wit p| jns |,n'me in Grand Haven for Westrate. Ronald, Robert, Linda also showed slides of Nigeria.
of international education and Pal Baynes. Shirley \ci Hul.-l, noon by her mother. Mr ' Everett nesn** to a talk and demonstration Mr> William Postma who cele- and Ricky. Mr and Mis lames Mrs, Beulah Dun woody con- Mrs. Howard Hulst and Mr. and
Singh. Mr and Mrs. Donald West
Mrs Gary Ash of South Bend
action and its work at the United
B^b Conrad. Barb Ploostei . 105 River Hills
on mouth to mouth resuscitation j hrated her noth birthday on Mon- rate. Glenn. David, Karen and
itevetions on the subject of
Ind
Schneider.Gracia Huisman.Linda
The party room was decorated and other methods of artificialn » day She was presented with a Dennis. Mr and Mrs.
ar* of 8mn#‘
Also attending were Mrs. Jack
Wo. Id Community Day has
K*"'*'11 Van Skwten, Mrs
with balloonsami streamers ol (ail piration given by Ottawa County gift \ buffet luncheon was servWestrate. all of Holland.
Hulst. Larry amt Linda Hulst.
observed on the First Friday in Bronson and Mrs. Briggs
colors, and a large birthday cake. Sheriff's deputy Evert
«•(!

About 100 women attendeda
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Holland Mon
„
created by Ml' Delbert Wyngar- Scout masters Gene Geib and Those present were Mr. and
early
Ticket
den. eeiileted the table
Buss Hopkins ul the Holland an Mrs Pustma: Mr and Mrs Bich
\ii ami Mrs
Car Skids Into Tree
The committeeand churches
Sheriff’*deputies issued a 'u
Each guest received a luvoi lice lout '.ipi that II member* Prim, and
Ml ami Mrs
i;„» ih,. Il,n
12. HU hast Ninth
'owpli
Brniwllc, *. «|
presented for this year s program ket to driver Kluabeth \nn Knoll, balloons ami vuiuiv But* I’luie-tei ot the tioop were pre'cni at (tie t«il tNwtm
are; Mrs Dale Van Eck. chair ; 19. of route I, Bingham ltd Hol- Mipeivhcdgames
meeting.
Mi and Mrs Ait Pustma ami i burg Fla., Randall Westrate of I k‘'6l» an awurwl clear distance accident at 7:37 p.m. Thursday
man. Calvary Hefouned Mrs. land, aflei she tailed to yield the Guests mi hided hOaiinn l ow ue
Scoutmaster tieib *aid that Uie Jerry Mr and Mr* Wayne Postlollowmg d two-car mishap on I S- , when the car he was driving went
Boxaune Itolte next meeting, ,'iiiv of buiinew mul- mu ami uuothy Mr and
Norman Japtngu,Chrut Memor , right of way and »lrutk
nr Kiutme Lai
pi. "‘thin the oil) limn* at 9 R out of control and skidded off the
• Harvey INwtma
and the Mixse* NOTICE - Gecge Romney cannot p.m Tluuxlay according 10 city | highway and struck a tree Hruial. Mr# Cliffoid Plakke, Beech- driven by Kathryn Mary NeLu'i. Jodi Joiden Loii* Dunn Lora ter*, will he ei mducted by the troop
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l Habit
Van iil£ a Police Explorer dlould vuu
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Know Your Candidates
Following are thumbnail
sketches of candidates seeking
officerin'the Nov. 6 election.

truste* of Concordia Lutheran
Camp in Kent County. He has
served as 5th district delegate to
the National Democraticconveu
tion
in Los Angeles in 1960. Last
Congressman-at-Large
May he was appointed by Gov.
Alvin M. Bentley, 44. Owosso
Swainson as Michigan director of
Republican, was graduated from the Office ef Emergency Planthe Universityof Michigan in 1940 ning.
and took graduate work at Turner

DiplomaticSchool in Washington
to qualify as one of 30 in 600 for
the U.S. Diplomatic Corps, serving
in several posts at home and
abroad. He left the 'diplomatic
corps in 19.i0 to return to Owosso
to write news columns, give radio talks and address public meetings on the menace of Communisim. He was elected U.S. Representative from the 8th district
in 1952 and served four consecu
live terms. In 1954 he was the
most seriously wounded of fiv?
Congressmen shot by Puerto Ri-

can National fanaticsin a hntas
tic attack in the House chambers
He was a delegate to the Michigan ConstitutionalConvention and
served as chairman of the education committee.He is married
and has a son.
Neil Staebler, 57, Democrat of
Arbor, was graduated from
University of Michigan in
1926 and is engaged in the build
ing business of Staebler and Son.
home builders,in Ann Arbor. He

Ann
the

* Supreme Court Justice

Term ending 1967)
Michael D. O'Hara, 51, Meno•

minee, is a third generation lawyer springingfrom a family which

has establishedan impressive record in the legal profession.His
grandfather,Michael J. Doyle,
served the upper peninsula as
state legislator and in many other
offices and his father, John J.
O'Hara, was a brilliant trial lawyer. After attending Menominee
High School. O'Hara entered Notre
Dame and in 1935 was admitted
to the Michigan Bar. opening a
law office in his home town. He
interrupted his practice at the
outset of World War II to serve
with the U.S. Marines and saw
extensiveservice in the South
Pacific. After his discharge in

Timmer, Jim Van Huis, Junior Salas, Mort Van
Howe. Tom Moore and Robin Barber, manager.Third row: Coach
Kckstrom.Jim Van Ark. Jim Brieve. Jim Morse. Hans Kliphuis.
Steve Harrington. -Joel Zophy, Mike Lawson, Greg Gilbert. Tom
Thomas. Kirk Glupker.Del Looman, Mark Wabeke. Jess Diaz
and Coach Dick. Jim Russell and John Caiman are missing from
Dziedzic, Dave

(iRAI)K TEAM — The Holland freshman football team had
an 0-3-1 record this season but coaches Con Kckstrom and Len
Dick were pleased with the improvement throughout the season.
Front row ilefi to right' are Wayne De Free. Dick Schaap, Larry
Grace, Jerry Depuydt, Mike Oonk, Steve Waskerwitz.Dean De
Ridder. Mike Bos, Paul Pirns. Dick Israels and Roger Dirkse.
manager. Second row : Bob Briggance.Kurt Boss, Tom Prins,
Larry Driy, Dale Flowerday,John Ten Cate, Cal Gibson, John

NINTH

1945 he spent a year teaching and

studying philosophy at St. Nor*

the picture.

(Sentinelphoto)

-

bert's College in Wisconsin before

West 21st St. They are members | Next Sunday the Rev. Jack Hill,
resuming practice.He is married and criminology from Michigan
of Christ Memorial Church. | medical missionary in the PhilipState
University,
in
addition
to
two
and has four children.
Paul L. Adams of Sault Ste FBI in-servicetraining courses
| pines, will speak to the congregais married and has three chilMarie, was born April 9. 1908. reCounty
| llon
He is married and has four children. He has held many positions
READY TO PLAY — Ed Burton (left),former Muskegon Heights
ceived an A.B degree from the
Charles
De
Witt.
Republican
in- 1
Mrs Doni,|d Veldhoff spent a
in the Democratic party and is
dren. He lived in lludsonville and
High School basketballplayer,was welcomed today as a member
Improvement
was
noted throughUniversity of Michiganin 1930. a
cumbent, M-year-old Spring
al |he Ho||an[|
,
a member of the DemocraticNaout the season on the Holland of the Cook's Oilers basketball team by Don Cook, owner-coach.
master's degree in 1931 and a law Holland before going to Grand registered engineer, was selected
Burton. 6’8 ", 23.>pound former all-stater, signed today with the
tional Committee He served as
degree in 1961. He practiced low Haven.
by the Ottawa County Republican(lllrin8,ht‘ Pa-St
ninth grade team this season but
Oilers after lieing dropped by the New York Knicks of the
chairman of the DemocraticState
in Sault Ste. Marie with the excepHarvin Essenburg. 47. Democrat, committee July 25 as the party
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maathan,
Dutch failed to win a game
National Basketball
(Sentinelphoto)
Central Committee for several
tion of the years 1943 and 1944
nominee
following
the
unexpected
| Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen. ln fmir stalls although they tired
is
employed
at
Holland
Hitch
Co
years. Since there is no U.S.
wheen he served as attorney with and is secretary of the union there
death of Henry Huisman July 21 Mrs. George Lampen and Mrs. i toe fjna| uamP
senatorial race in Michigan this
the Board of Economic Warfare as well as chairman of the shop
year, this is the only federal post
OUaw^cLTRoaTSmmllon I
of Overisel were] Fullback Mike Oonk waanamin Washington. He is married and
insurance committee He also is
on the Nov. 6 ballot which is the
has four daughters. He was ap- a special officer with the Holland for 11 years, is a graduate o! visitors of Mr. and Mrs. George ed captain while hack -hm \an
same in all 83 counties.Staebler
pointed attorney general Jan. 1,
e^.mne»
police department He is married Michigan State University He is ( Swiers of Grand Rapids.
was in the U.S. Naval Reserve
De Bidder were elected co-most
1958. and was elected to that office
and has three childrenHe is a married and has three children Many Hamilton church people atin 1944 and 1945. He is a member
Ed Burton, synonymous with the
on the Democraticticket in 1953 member of Bethel Reformed He has conductedhis own engi- j tended the Reformation Day meet- valuable players.
of the Unitarian Church, is marDefensive halfback Wayne De
best in high school basketball in
and 1960 He served on the Boarr’ Church.
neering business for the last two ing held at Zeeland First Reformried and has three children.
Free and defensive tackle J i m
Michiganin the middle 50 s, will
of Regents of the University of
years.
ed Church on Monday e\enmg and
Morse
were
voted the most imdemonstrate
his abilities this sea
Michigan in 1956-1957.
William J. Duga. Democrat, is sponsored by the Zeeland Classis
Congressman.5th District
County Clerk
proved players while Jess Diaz
son for Cook's Oilers.
in the insurance and real estate of the Reformed Church. Speaker
Gerald R Ford Jr . 49. Grand
won the sportsmanship award.
Harris Nieusma. 46. Republican,
The 6'8'\ 235-pound Burton was
Supreme Court Justice
business in Grand Haven, He is for the occasion was Dr. Manford
Rapids Republican, has representEckstrom singled Cal Gibson,
was appointed county clerk in a graduate architectand has purdropped
from the New York Knicks
'Term ending 1965'
Gutzke who spoke on the subject,
ed the fifth district Kent and
Louis 1) McGregor. 61. Flint, November, 1957. to fill the unex- sued his present businessfor many "Rebuilding the Walls.” He is tackle and guard, for his work as
Phil Wiechman, American Le- Friday and t ook contactedhim
Ottawa counties1 since 1946 and
a blocker and tackier while Tom
has been in active law practice pired term of the late Anna Van years. He served w ith the Se.'ibees
from the Presbyterian Seminary ^ar'anTVa^"’ Wabike were gion Memorial Park golf pro. in
"
is now seeking his eighth term.
for 35 years in Michigan, serving Horssen. He is a son of former during World War II for three of Decatur. Ga. Edmund
Payers this season and Burton
He holds top assignmenton the
Park
Township
Supervisor
Dictr
G*Kdmll"d
McCar'"1'
|
(or
their
linebacking,
j ,eavW .1* week on (he
cut
on both national and state bar
years, spending two years overpowerful House appropriations
sional golf tour and his first stop a member of the Knicks last sea
committees. For nearly three Nieuwsma He served on the seas.
committee He attended Grand
(
halfback along with John will be in Lafayette.La , to play son.
years, he has served as judge of Holland police force six years and
bride elect o( Gme Boerljter was
,im Va„ Huis
Rapids schools,the University of
the CircuitCourt. 7th judicial cir during World War 11 he served
Burton led Muskegon Heights to
honored
at
a
miscellaneous
showan(j
Junio,.
Salas shared honors in the Cajun Classic Open InvitaMichigan and received a law decult. Genesee County. He served under civil service with the U.S
state Class A championshipsin
,er
S!™
^
Miss
Carla
Haakma
as
r „„ tional. Nov. 8-11.
gree from Yale in 1941. An outtwo terms as presidentof the Naval Air Station in Pearl Harbor.
He will then play in the Mobil 1955-56and 1956-57 and was allstandingfootball player at the
Michigan United Conservation Hawaii. He served as undersheriff Mr and Mrs. Wayne De B*rl?Bd Mr‘- Joan Tof- a he la,,er ; the dub
Sertoma
Open Invitational at the state both years. He set an allannounced the birth of
home. A group at relativeswere
University of Michigan,he was
Clubs of which he has been a from 1950 until his appointment as
Mobile, Ala., MunicipalGolf time single game scoring mark
chosen most valuable player in
Duane Alan, born in Zeeland Hos- 1 Pre’,**n' '° ^nJ°y th^ e'en* and the
director since 1951. He has been clerk He is married and has four
course. Nov. 15-18 and in the Car- at Muskegon Heights with 45 in one
1935. He spent 47 months of active
pitai. oct.
!
was ,he rec,pienlofi
a directorof the National Wildlife children.
ling Open Invitationalat the Rio game against Holland.
duty with the U.S. Navy during
Hamilton Boy Scout Troop 33
.
th*
Dolores
Hall. 39. Holland
Federationsince 1954. He holds
Pinar Country Club in Orlando. He p|ayed
the x0. i HarWorld War II. In 1949 he was
last week at the Bov Scout Cabin John Drenten was admitted
Mrs. Spoors o Allendalewas the
membershipsin the Wilderness Republican, is the wife of Kenneth
Fla
.
Nov.
' iem Globetrottersunit for a yearchosen one of the 10 outstanding
with the Scout Master Milton Holland Hospital during the past guest soloist at the evening serSociety,the National Audubon So E. Hall and mother of two chilFrom Nov. 29-Dec.2. Wiechman and.a.ha|fand was a teammate of
men in the United States He is
Boerigter, m charge The ReS |
I vice in the Reformed Church here
dren.
She
was
born
in
Chicago
ciety and many sports clubs. He
Boei igler, in ctiarge.
Sevmour Van Drunen on Sun(,a>'- The sPoor family was Wl11 play 111 lhe NVest la m ®eactj Wilt Chamberlain and Meadowmarried and has four children.
was named Sportsmanof the Year and attended Chicago schools, latrol conducted the
Rp entertained in the home of Mr Open at the West Palm Beach lark Uamon chamberiam is now
William G. Ream. 35. Giand
(ol- Country Club in West Palm Beach. | with the San Francisco Warriors,
in 1950 by the Detroit Sportsman's majoring in art and designing.She ceremony. Each patrol presented a o the Hami ton I hnsHan
Rapids Democrat,attended Grand
Fla . and this will be followed
playe dw|th lhe Allen.
Congress. He attended Linden was receptionist for the Newspape a game to be used. Scheduled for , formed Church used as his
Rapids schools and served with
c E group a,.|,he Coral Gables Open Invitational
High School,the Detroit Collegeof Publishers Supply Co. of Chicago next »«k is a thorough mspectmn j ™Wh^ng yaw, topic. "Tte
town Jets in the Eastern Leaue
the U.S. Navy in 1944 and 1945
Law. Detroit Teachers College for four years before moving to of the group, followed by a board Begotten Son of God" and chosen tended the rally in Faith Reformed at the Biltmore Country Club in
and was named the most valuable
in the South Pacific and Japanese
j for the evening topic was, “A Renow Wayne State University an Holland in 1941. She has been a of review
Church in Zeeland on Sunday af- Coral Gables. Fla.. Dec. 6-9. All player and received a watch as
occupation.After his discharge,he
The
Rev.
Ralph
Ten
Clay
of
the
turn
to
the
Book.”
Michigan State Normal College. Camp Fire and Blue Bird leader
ternoon. They received third of the tourneys are PGA events,
an all-star team selection.
attended Grand Rapids Junior ColBefore being admitted to the During previous elections she serv- Hamilton Reformed Church chose i The Sunday school study was on. place attendanceaward, having Wiechman will return the middle
Married and the father of two
lege and Aquinas College and reMichigan State bar. he was prin- ed as a woikcr in her home pre- as subjects for sermon messages ••(;od chooses a leader — Moses." only one member
of December to spend Christmas children.Burton said he feels the
ceived a law degree from the
cinct.
She
currently
is
chairman
the
past
Sunday.
"God's
Grace
and
The
Young
People's
Society
met
cipal of Leonard High School neir
Misses Gertrude Meyer and with his family and will return lo Midwest League is "a growing
University of Michigan in 1954.
Oxford and Log Cabin High School of the Ottawa County Democratic Man s Work." and "The Domina- : on Sunday afternoon and consist Gertrude Tuinstraof Grand Rapids the tournament trail late in Deleague and I'm interestedin playFor 3*2 years he was claims attion of Self Righteousness” Spe- iorv meeting was held on Monday
in Clawson He practiced law in committee.
called on lhe latter's cousins. Mr. cember.
ing in such a league."
torney for the Michigan Mutual
cial worship in sang was contri- , e\Pnjng
Detroitfor two years before going
. and Mrs. H.
Yander Molen, 1 He plans to play m about 16 tourIndicatinghe was tired of travelLiability Co. and in 1958 became
huted by the girls' choir and the
to Flint in 1927. He is married and
County Treasurer
A meeting of the Golden Hour Sa(urdav
I naments this winter and next
ing. Burton pointed out that he
associated with Benjamuf Marcus.
adult
choir,
singing,
"Be
Still
and
has a son. Robert Burr McGregor.
Circle was held on Tuesday evea'n(j ^rg jj Brower and spring. Wiechman had a ‘ good
Fred
Den Herder. Grand
found it was "better at home"
Jerry S. McCroskey, Thomas W
ning. continuing the study
who is a municipal judge in ocou Haven Republican, was first elect- Know."
familv
ol Holland were Sunday first year" at the Legion course and "now I want to establishmy
Finucan and Robert Libner as a
At the Junior High ChristianEn- "Women ot the Bible ”
Beach. Ela.
ed county treasurer in 1938 and
guests of the Rev. and Mrs. J. and he's looking forward to return
partner in law practices with ofroots."
Otis M. Smith. Flint, was ap- currently is seeking his 13th term. deavor service, John Kleinheksel
Catechism classes will be held 1 Hommerson and
ing next spring,
fices in Grand Rapids and MusMaking an observation of bigpointed to the Supreme Court o* A Grand Haven resident,he is a discussed the topic. "Faith of our as usual on Wednesday afternoon officers and committee chair- The entire 18-hole course will be
kegon. practicing primarily in
Michigan since he was elected veteran of three years' action in Fathers.” The Senior High C. E. and evening. On Wednesday eve- 1 man 0f ‘,|,e Women's Missionary watered by next spring. The pipes time basketball Burton noted that
fields of workmen's compensation,
auditor general in 1960 He had the armed forces during World group considered the topic. "Am
ning at 7:45 a Reformation Rally Sotjetv of tlie Reformed Church are being put in at the present "unless you're No. 1 in those other
personalinjury trial work, and
been appointed auditor general War II. His father,John H. Den a Calvinist." with Wilma Bultman, was held at Dimnent Memorial here atlended the workshop spon- time Wiechman reported the
leagues it's not worth it." Burton
labor law. He is a member oi
Oct 9. 1959 He was born Feb. 20. Herder, served as county treasur- Lila Kempkers. Shirley dipping. Chapel m Holland with the Rev. ] sored bv the Women's Classical tournaments staged at the Legion
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, is
has been in professional basket1922. in Memphis.Tenn.. was grad er from 1919 to 1923 and again Sharon Engelsman and Mary
Peter Eldersveld. radio minister l:nion in Second Reformed Church this season were successful and
married and has four children.
uated from Booker T. Washington from 192.5 to 1937. Den Herder is Groenheide. leaders.
the first tourney next year will be ball for five years.
on the "Back to God Hour, as jas( week Monday evening
A few Bible study groups orHigh School in Memphis, attended married and has one child.
Planning to secure employment
;
lkrl
o.
Roelofs
of
West
Dreiithe
the
Memorial Day Classic.
State Senator
Fisk University and the College of
Bernard J. Schultz. 38. Grand ganized recently are holding their
Appointed as Welcome Commit- j spenl Wednesday in the Yander
in the Muskegon area .Burton said
Clyde H. Geerlings. Holland Re
Business Administration.Syracuse Haven Democrat, has served as first meeting at the parsonage,
tee tor Nov. 4-11 are Tony Woud- 'Molen home here. The Rev. and
Xfnino "I'm going to settle down and
publican, was first named to the
University, was graduated from treasurer of Grand Haven Town- after the evening church service.
wyk and Jay Schreur
Mrs Matt .1 Duven of Zeeland /I C/u/Jf CCIC
state senate at a special election
later maybe I'll go back to school."
Weekday meetings included
Catholic University Law School in ship for eight years. He is a partThe October meeting of the aLso is, ted the Yander Molens one .vdmitu.dto Holland Hospital
April 2. 1941. to fill the unexpired
Washington.D.C., in 19.50 and ner in the Schultz Hardware firm Junior Girls’ League tour of ChilMusic Hour Club was held Mon- a,lornoon iasl
Monday were Herbert Lacy. 5959
term of the late Frank McKee of
practiced law in Flint before he in Grand Haven. He spent four drens Retreat in Grand Rapids on day evening at the home of Mrs.
North Muskegon. Since then he
........ . Mrs.
.......
Mrs.
E.
Moerdyk.
who
spent a West M.Wi Fennville:
Charles
was appointedchairman of the years in the armed forces during Monday; Tuesday the regular
has been reelected every two
Michigan Public Service Commis World War II and is a member of Women's Prayer service and elders
years. He was born and educatsion July 1. 1957. He served as the VFW post in Grand Haven. meeting in the evening: Wednesed in Holland and was graduated
secretary to the Genesee County He is married and has two chil- day regular Catechism classes and
,
from Hope College in 1927. He Democraticcommittee and was
dren The family attends St. Paul's Prayer and Praise service in the
Mry Donald Rieiiitra spoke on [PW mont|b wd* her children, |22nd st . Mrs Jennie Rawls, Alt
did graduate work at the Univernamed ' Outstanding Young Man United Church of Christ in Grand evening. Special meeting of SunModern Composer. Recordingsj1r and Mrs Joy j.
College Ave.: Pearl Burch, route
sity of Michigan. University of
in Flint in 1956" by the Flint Haven.
day School Teachers and officers.
Parents of Hope College students
ol Leroy Andersonwere heard. Local persons attended hymn 2 Fe„nville.Edttin Hale. route 1:
Wisconsinand New York State
Junior Chamber of Commerce for
Tonight the November meeting
will be honored Saturday on the
Relore the program Mrs. Hovd s,anj: be|d jn Bauer and Immanuel
Teachers College. He taught at
Mrs. Walter Grov er. 1670 West 32nd
his work in numerous civic organiannual occasion of Mom and Dad s
Register of Deeds
Holland High School and served
of. l,H‘ h
v
p* Vip
direc,ed,he “ro,,p in choriLS work | ChrStiaT Reformed^Churches" in St.
zations. He is married and has
Day. The entire day will be deRobert
.1
Kammeraad.
Grand
as personnel director at Holland
ie y a Lh^rp
John Brmk 85 p,ano Hudsonville on Sunday evening, DischargedMonday were Mrs. voted to introducing the student's
four sons.
Haven Republican, is seeking his specialfeatureot he P'ogram will accompaniM Mrs Koop conducted others attendedthe program at the
Furnace Co. before going to Hope
Ernest De Jonge and baby. 104 parents to the way of life on
Prosecuting Attorney
ninth term after first being elected be
the business session and asked First Christian Reformed Church
College as director of alumni and
Grandview: Kevin Lon Nyhof, 334 the campus.
James W. Bussard. 40. Spring in 1946 succeedingFrank Bottle cher. taken on their 3 week su.n- ^rs (;eo,oe Lampen to give a 0f Allendale.
public relations,serving in that
West 13th St.: Mrs. Albert Schut
Lake Republican, was appointed Before the war he was employed mer tour to
Activitiesin the afternoon will
brief resume ot the program pre-j 0n Tuesday of this week memposition until a few years ago
and baby, route 3, Fennville:Mrs highlight the Hope-Alma football
prosecutorin 1953 to succeed! in Lake Forest Cemeterywhere his
Mi.
and
Mrs
Goidon
Boni-tei
sented
by
the
West
Central
Dis- 1 bers of tbe Men’s Society of the
when he devoted full time to his
Wendell A. Miles who was ap- father was sexton. During the war. have announced the birth of a ,rjcl o( lhe Michigan Federation of ioca| Christian Reformed Church Eugene Moomey and baby. 216 game at 2 p.m. at Riverview Park
senate work. He is married and
Harrison Zeeland: Mrs. Dale De
pointed U.S. attorney for Western he worked at Continental Motor
daughter.
-1; Music Clubs, held in Grand Rapids attended a mens meeting in the Witt. 254 East Uth St : Mrs. Dan with parents of the Hope football
has two daughters.
Michigan. Bussard was born in Corp. in Muskegon. He is married
team being especiallyhonored
Ronaid I^ezman Debb.e Japmk on
Firgt Christian Reformed Church
Clifford M. Bartels. Muskegon
Yander Til. 4<fO West Main St.; during the halftime.
Elkhart. Ind. was graduated from and has two children
Democrat,is a general contractor
an ‘ rs‘ o i . . o vuk a.- Hostess for lhe November meet- j of Allendale.The speaker was the Zeeland: Marsha Yander Hill. 485
Three Rivers High School and
Following the game there will he
Malcolm M Ferguson. Spring mitted to Holland Hospital for ing will he Mrs. Kenneth Lugten. Rev. H. Sonnema of Grand Rapids.
specializing in buildinghouses. He
Homestead Ave.: Mrs. Catherine a buffet supper in Phelps dining
spent three years doing odd jobs Lake Democrat,was born in Mus- treatment, last week.
is a life-long resident of Muskero.n,-a^n Yesterday, several members of
Wabeke. 94 West 17th St : Mrs hall from 5 to 7 p m. The day's
to earn mony for college. After a kegon and attended Grand Haven
gon area, attended public schools
Reuben Wimpari and baby,. 274 events will conclude with two
study ch,i, WashingtonSchool Site
year at Western Michigan Univer- public schools and Western Michi- i„f he Ham,Ho“ AtLP
and spent three years with th*>
West
10th St.: Patricia Evink, 24
sity. he enlistedin the Air Force gan University. He worked in Club, attended the West Central
variety programs, at 7 and at 8
Army Engineers during World War
tt Ot YMCA Program
East nth St.; Terry Gentry. 872 p.m., in the Music Hall auditorCadet program and was called Muskegon as a machinist at Con- Districtmeeting of the Michigan
11. He is married and has two
The Holland-Zeeland Family Wesl 32nd St.; Mrs. Glenn De ium.
during his sophomore year. After tinental Motors for 17 years. He is Federation of Music Clubs, held Womens’ Clubs, to he held in Gris:
children. He attends a Reformed
YMCA. in cooperationwith
a"d baby, 26 Woodland Ct.:
flight training he was sent over- active in Boy Scout work and in last Friday at the St. Cecelia would Auditorium
All residencehalls and fraternity
Church in r.ooseveltPark and is
PTA of Washington School, will Zeeland; Mrs Gilbert Heidema. houses on the campus will hold
seas and later served as a pilot the Knights of Columbus. He is a Building in Grand Rapids. She
a member of the Muskegon Heights
hold a "Y" Night at Washington 908 KaRl U'Rhth St : Karl Hoff-|open bouse from 4 to 7 p m.
VFW post He ran unsuccessfully for (he Army of Occupation He member of St. Mary’s Church of also attended a musical concert Netherlands Trade
meyer. 197 West 18th St.;
was graduated from WMU in 1948 Spring Lake and was a former resented by various musical Secretary Coming Here
as a Con Con delegate last year.
This program is designed to pro- Minnie Fredricks,431 Central Ave
and the University of Detroit law church committeeman and mem- roups of Calvin College, held that
school in 1950. He moved to Grand Iver of the ushers society. He is evening at South iligh School
Dr. William Albeda. currently vide recreationalactivity for
State Representative
Haven the follow. .ig year. He is married and has three soils.
in New York as a member of the and girls m grades three through Plan Annual Christmas
auditorium.
Reimer Van Til. 50. H o 1 a n d
married and has five children.
\dmitted to Holland Hospital
Allen Bennett, representativeof Netherlands delegationto the seven. The YMCA has employed parfy Qt Qfofr
Drain Commissioner
Republican, has been a resident
Edward P. Kirby. Grand Haven
Wednesday were Mrs. Bennie Latthe Holland group of Gideon, gave General Assembly of United Charles Lantay to supervise
Roscoe
De
Vries,
Holland
Repub
of this city since 1950 He is withl
Democrat,was born in Muskegon lican.
Plans for the annual Christmas ham. 930 South Washington Ave.;
life-long resident of a brief talk about the work of that Nations, will he in Holland Mon- program He will he assisted
the Lincoln National Life and also
and received an A.B degree from Holland, was appointed drain com j organizationon Sunday morning at day to lecture before economics two adult volunteersfrom the Y s party uf the Past Matron's Club' Mrs. Samuel House. 176 Fairis associated in real estate work
St Ambrose and a law degree
„f Holland Chapter 429. OES. were banks: Jack Droogei. 304 120th.
He was elected state represent from the University of Michigan missioner in I960 after the death Haven Reformed Church. The classes of Dright Yntema and Men's Service
Adrian Klaasen at Hope College
the
De
The program will be held on made at a 1:30 pm. dessert held Ave.; Mrs John Brieve, ‘Hki 136th
of his father. George De Vries,
ative from Ottawa county April 6
He was admitted to the bar in 1954 incumbent since July. 1949. Roscoe based his sermon message on lhe His subject will be "Trade l nions Thursday nights starting this eve- jin the home of Mrs. Theron \ Vve Ruth Slegmk. 122 West 26th
1959. to fill the vacancy of George
and now is in privatelaw practice
Van Peursem of Zeeland who re in a partnership known as Kirby is associated with Vein Cook of; theme. "Hallowedby Thy Name" and Full Employment in the ning The school will be open from Stone. West Olive, Thursday St.: William D. Topp. 344 West
Zeeland and John De Witt 01 and the Haven Choir gave the
6 30 to 8 pm. lor an informal It was decided that the partv St James Raterink 444 West
signed to lake a position in in
and Lieffers in Grand Haven Dur- Forest Grove in livestock buyin;: special worship in
Dr. Albeda was born in Rotter* games
will be held Thursday.Dec " m Central.Zeeland; Mrs John Nab*
dustry and at present i* chair- ing World War II he nerved three
During the Sunday School hour dam in 1925 From !‘M8 lo lt*5t. Equipment and games available the home of Mrs. Janus Ward finuis 2lt) West 12th St, Ervin
man of the Michigan Republican years in the 3rd infantrydivision for Chicago packing houses an
local firms He is married and has the adult Bible Class and the he attended the School of Econo- . will include ping-jong.shuffle and will Ive in, the form of a l pommerenmg,403 136th \ve
State Central Committee Van Til
and wus awarded two Purple two
Young Adult Hass were shown an , mic* in Rolterddam and Irom board, basketballand table games o’clock pot luck dinner \ gift
Discharged Wednesday were
was born in Indiana and attended
Hearts He is associate judge in
peter Yan Eyck Holland Deni interestingfilm portraying the ; 1951 to IM9 was with lhe Christian which will include checkers {change and gamr* will be tea- Scott Thorpe, 260 K&'t Hh St,:
Port Arthur Business College He
Grand Haven He i* married and ociat retired farmer, was fo. work of Dr and Mrs. Sam Noord- j Building Trade Union From 1959 Ml children living in the Wash- j lured during the social afternoon Stanley \.ui Utterloo.163 f ast
is married and has four children
has three children
severalyear# a committeeman for huff of Taipei. Taiwan, mwwsion- to 1%1 he was wilh the Philip* ington School area who are in Honored guests at Thursday * 25th St Richard \an Order, 937
Ralph K Kichman, Holland
\SC 1 Agricultural, StubUuationarie-s partially supported b> Organizationin Kunlhoveii grade.' three ihrough seven are meeting were Mrs \11d1ew teen Columbia
•aiiic' Irocke,
Democrat, an associateof the Me
and
Conservation*lor Holland Haven
At present he is -secretarytor welcome lo participate Ihere will bouts, newly installed worthy ma route 1. Jodi Duui.m, route 4;
.sheriff
Bride-Crawford Insurance agency
Tbe Young People's group dis- InternationalUlans ol lhe Chris be no charge lor these ptograms Iron ol the chapter ami Mis Mr' J Uieretl l.augshaw, route
Bernard Grysen, 30. Republican Township He is a member ol
ua» born and reared within
Michigan
Farmer*
Union
and
.u<
eits-ed
the topic, "The Hock of turn Trade Union in lhe
------Margaret Ward mother of Dr . \ leg tit Mrs lohn H" st amt
miles of Indianapolis Ind , and incumbent wm vice president of
Hubert Klenbaas, seaman .ip and Mrs .lame* Ward and a mem I kiln . route 2 Zeewuid Mis ( aii
about
five
year*
.v
a
dah.
Ages
at
the
6.15
pm
meeting
radio
station
W.IHI
when
he
was
came to Holland :n 19 >3 tollow
isUmii M.u hi ' an r allow a> and baby, 1764 West lind
He obtained h.* doctorate m prenticel sN >011 ol Mr and her of Hie
ing his retiiemeni after 40 years elected sheriff in 19.58, He had organizer and legislative agent lor | \t the church service Rev
si Mis Rogei Brand ten. mute
served
13 month* as deputy undei j the Michigan Farmer* Union ui Jong conlmued m a series ol ser*, 1957 Horn Free l niver.silyof Un Mis Lcwu H. Flenlu. • ot .'2H odn
with the National t mlei writer t o
Dwiiiios mcetmg 2 John Black lock, ik»* HeUmont
one of (ha count! y s largest in Sheriff Jerry Yanderlieek Hn Lansing \ lifelong Democrat,he | mon.>, using the iheme Wind \n}j slerdam Hh iheni.* wo entitled West Fifth m , recenilv
pending 1 at w hub Min Don L lottw i"*'" Wav Ho »ud
Hen Knoll,
suraiue publisher* He r* a gradu- other police training includes ex 1* a due* paying membei of the the Devil* ladies' lineal *utg-| live Pail oi tito hod* l mon m to, Notion, \a, after
laaditm deni presided the remainder uf I route 1 Mr* \cc# .Muisoi*.WW
lennon
work
m
general
accounting
i Ueiiuu
altc
party
m
Munigan
Ht
ei>
were
Mr*
Sicvf
Oudemoien
, the Modern Society He is mai 'U weeks with a tighter
ate of Indiana University,is active
1
ithe alteiuoon wa* *iwnt todibjy 1, Fenn* tilt.
and Mi*. Chasier itulst of iloiUod.j tied and ha* thiee children. iin the Sixth Fleet.
in the Lutnaian Cbuno and ia a from the University of Michigan i and Mr*. Van Eyck live
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that the barrel and action are
clear of obstructions.4. Always!
carry your gun so that you can

Ottawa County

Dutch Seconds

j

4-H News

control the direction of the muzzle,

Record 2nd

;

even if you stumble.
Ry Willis 5. Ross. 4-H Agent
5. Be sure of your target before
1 have just received notice that you pull the trigger, ti. Never
4-H Club members will be allowed point a gun at anything you do

j

Win

of

Season

i

to attend the MichiganState-Pur- not want to shoot; avoid all horseMUSKEGON - Holland High’s
play while handling a gun. 7. Undue football game on Nov 10 at attended guns should be unloaded, reserve football team won its
a reduced rate per ticket. There
8 Never climb a tree or fence, second straight game here Friday

to be had and they are issuing
are a limited amount of tickets or jump a ditch with a loaded
gun. 9. Never shoot at a flat, hard
one adult ticket for every five
surface or the surface of water.
student tickets.
10 Avoid alcoholicdrinks before
In order to make reservations
or during shooting.
for your tickets you should write
to William Beardsley, athletic tick-

wjth a 34-0 win over the Muskegon
reserves in Hacklcy tSadium.
Little Dutch
a 2-4 season’s mark. Holland scor-

The victorygives the

ed in every quarter and Coaches
Carl Selover and Don Piersma
used the entire 35-man team in the

A report from the National 4-H
et manager. Michigan State Unisub-committee to be put into effect
versity,Hast Lansing. Slate the
game.
in the year 1963 is a request that
number of children and adult
The Dutch scored on the first
all 4-H members' maximum age
tickets you desire and enclose $1
play of the game on a 60-yard pass
be reduced from 21 to 19. In order
per ticket requested. The special
play from quarterback Ben Phillips
to be a 4-H Club member in 196.)
priced ticket?will be accepted at
to halfback Parry Cornelissen.
you must not have passed your
S gates 9 and 13.
CornelLssen ran about 40 yards
19th birthdaybefore Jan. 1 of 1965.
with the pass. The extra point was
The age limit from then on will
At the Holland district training
be that you will hot have passe/1 missed.
meeting held Oct. 16 the following
Rog W'oltmanscored twice in
your 19th birthday by Jan. 1 of
officerswere elected: President.
the game. His first tally came on
the current year. Thus is to be
MEAT FOR WINTER — Tom Blackburn(center), Holland senior
Mrs. Vernard Gusler, Zeeland;
at Michigan Tech in Houghton and his two roomates, Bob Decheim
adopted by the Ottawa County a 50-yard gallop lat? in the first
vice president.Mrs. Louis lloeksequarter. Cornelissenconverted.
(left* and Pete Hunt (right) shot these bears recently while
4-H Clubs.
ma, Holland;secretary-treasurer,
A1 Holloman caught a five-yard hunting in Michigan's Upper Peninsula. They estimated they had
Mi's Jacob Klynstra. Zeeland
Phillips pass in the second quarsome 200 pounds of bear meat for this winter.
At the leaders trainingmeeting
ter for the third tally. Bill De1 held in Hudsonville
on Oci l«
puydt ran the extra point and the
officerswere also elected They
Dutch led 20-0 at half.
are president, Jerome Baker; vice
Woltman scored his second
president.Mrs John Hirdes; secMrs. John Locks entertained a
touchdownon a 10-yardsmash in
retary-treasurer,
Mrs. Kd Brandt
the third quarter to climax a 50few women in her home Tuesday
We are lookingforward to working
The Erutha Rebekah Lodge yard drive Cornelissenconverted. HOUGHTON-Tom Blackburn of afternoon.Mrs. John Vander Wall,
ON THK JOB TRAININO - Syliva Hengst, 17ing to promote "Michigan Careers in Retailing with each and all of them in their
Greg Kuna scored Holland's
respective districts during the year honored 17 members of the Past
Mrs. Henry Ver Hage, Mrs. Minyear-old Holland High senior and a student in the
Week" this week in Holland. On Saturday, about
final touchdown in the fourth quar- Holland.Michigan Tech senior and
cooperative training program and Karl Denhart.
Noble Grand Club at a meeting ter on a six-yard drive play. Rick
Hi students will he working in Holland retail
two companionsgot 200 pounds of nie Troost and Mrs. Ella Locks,
manager of a Holland store, discuss the sale of
stores to gain some practicalon-the-johe\peri| Friday evening
Roberts ran the extra point.
bear meat with six rifle shots on all of Hudsonville,were present.
jewelry.Miss Hengst is one of the students helperu
.Sentinel photo
The Past Noble Grands conductLeaders are reminded to send
Selover and Piersma were a recent successful hunting trip.
Mrs. Peter De ’.Veerd returned
in their special news reports lo ed the opening and dosing cere- pleased with the play of the Dutch
The
trio, including seniors Bob to her home recently after being
jl.. actions of the co-op distribution
their local newspapers as soon monies of Iho lodge Mrs. Theo- as the running game moved in the
Decheim of Southfield and Pete cared for in the home of her
in
program will be shown The stu- after meetings as you can. These dore Dykema was acting noble muddy field and Philips’shined
Hunt of Boston, shot the bears in children, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Van
dents are wearing name badges special news release forms are grand and Mrs. Alice Rowan act- with his passing.
Alston, Mich., about nine miles Rhee.
available
at
our
office.
If
you
re
ing
vice
grand
to promote the week.
Walt Van Oosterhout.Harold west of Keweenaw Bay and 35
in
Mrs. Effie Rock visited her
During the brief business meet,
The Holland ftetailMerchants quest them, we will send you a
Driesenga, Mike Coney and Brian miles south of Houghton in Mich- brother and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
supply This is a way of getting ing with Mrs. Albert Marlink conI .iluc.ition('oniiniltce (oiisists of
Holland'sretail MerchantsDm- 1 practicalmi-the lob expennice
Hill were singledout for their de- igan’s Upper Peninsula.
Bert Cook, over the weekend.
your local 4-1! news in front of ducting. it was announced *bat
Ken
Zuvermk.
chairman
Karl
poi
fensive play. The Dutch close the
gion of the Holland .Chamber
lhe«i* student- will wnti
The jiruins were shot togetherin
Membership papers of Mr. and
nomination of officers will he he’d
i.irt. LamlH'i! Ekster and the people.
season Nov 9 against Grand open country. They were hauled Mrs. Junior Van Rhee have been
during
the
first
meeting
in
NoCoMimeitois coopers »Uh
will
Rapids Central. Holland has an about 1,000 feet to the students’ sent from the local church to the
We want to remind members vember and election of officers
Michigan Retailers Associationthis
over a llullandradio statin n
open date next Friday.
car.
Bethel Christian Reformed Church
who
received applicationsfor Jun- will be held the first meeting in
week in sponsoring a "Michigan Thursday and Friday The m.
Blackburnis studying civil en- in Zeeland.
Port
ior Leadership School or the Chi- December.
chants employing the-e '.Indent"
Careers in Retailing Week.''
cago Trip award to fill them out
An invitation was read to mem- hospital beds had been returned to gineering and the other youths Ushers for the church services
will broadcast announcement' cole
Purpose of this special event is
Plant in
and mail them to the 4-H Office bers from Mr. and Mrs. W. S. the hall and also one wheel chair are studying mechanical engineer- this month will be Melvin Aukeing. They room together in an man, Kenneth Timmer, Lee Feento help citizens understand the gating (
n Retailing
at the Courthouse in Grand Haven Roberts to attend their 40th wed- is now available.
apartment house in Houghtonand stra and Richard Klamer.
many career opportunities avail10 •st^0,‘*s ",1IC^
PORT SI IKK DON - Consumers j as S0()n as possible. We hope they ding anniversarycelebration. It
After the business meeting, all
Mrs. L. Van Ess was a supper
able' to youth and to promote ff"' 11 fi;u,ro
Powei Company'snow J. II Camp- will all be in by Nov. 1 so that will be an open house event dur- adjourned to the decorated dining pool their food supplies as they
sound occupational programs
A •‘•Indent Would contnbnt" m"io Ml Steam Elect rii generationSta- vu, may select the delegates to
cook their own meals.
guest
in the home of her children.
ing the hours of 2 to 4 and 7 lo • hall where party refreshments
The students plan to eat the Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers, and
community if he were to
,lls ,;,mi > and Ins lion at Pori Sheldon is now in represent Ottawa County in these
9 p m. this Saturday. Mrs. Roberts were served by the committee
bear meat this winter and have family on Sunday evening.
early in life into an active and
„
commercial
two important events.
is vice grand of the lodge.
consisting of Mrs Stacey Mcit stored in a frozen food locker.
successful career as a professionalll,.^n "l >011 manaI",t‘l ,nl "
Its first unit of 265.000
The
report on the state assem- Bride. Mrs. Rex Webbert and Miss
Holland Mulligan r.mployment
The trio plans to hunt other game.
New Library Hours
bly meeting of lodges will iv* Vernica Olmstead.
Deicheim is making his first
Hand-made seasonal place cards
New closing hours for Herrick
classes
pcared m list ' weS^news* col- given by the delegates.Mrs. Walrounds of the Houghton area
! ol h ials since .hen Harry R Wall. umn However, we failed lo re
ter Van Vulpen and Mrs. Came- and pepper plants were at the se‘Public Library were adopted at a
woods this year. Blackburn
< Wl ' '
' Vl vi,'‘, presidentol Consumers in member that hunting season would | ron Cranmer. at the next meet- tings of the past noble grands.
meeting of the Library Board
downed an eight-point,150-pound
Thfactivities
of this years pro-i.mH ,,nfi..v uw,
« Holland
Hish
..... ...... - /--•
nll. ...... i ‘‘barge of electric operations,
said open on Oct 20. I still wish to
Variety gifts were received from
Thursday. Hereafter, the library
buck last November.
gram will be centered around the ,UM ri
1
he unit provides enough electrical list the "Ten Commandmentsof
Mrs. Donald Hem issued an in- mystery friends. A social hour was
will close at 7 p.m. Monday, Tuesmodern merchandisingclasses of) 110 will speak on employment| pmV(.r |or a ^uy 0, jv,
(;un Safety" and hope you will vitation to all members, husbands held after the refreshment period,
day. Wednesday and Thursday, but
Holland and West Ottawa High . "PP'nbmitiok in the field of retail- h increasesthe company'stotal read and heed them I. Treat and friends to attend the Past Mrs. Hein received the mystery
171 Timberlane Dr. Mrs. Burrows will remain open until 9 p.m. Frimg. based on thf report. "Man- electricgeneratingcapacity by every gun as if it were loaded
Noble Grand Club card party ‘.o package which was a hand-made will be one of the hostesses of day for iLs weekly story hour. RegOn Saturday, approximately 40 power m the 60 s "
over 10 per cent up lo 2.800.000 at all times. 2 Carry only empty he held Tuesday evening in :he cane tote bag brought from Flor- the November meeting of the Past ular closing time Saturday is 6
Itudent? will be working m Hoi- ! "The Story of DistributiveEdu- kilowatts The plant is named in guns into your automobile, camp Theodore Dykema
Ida by the Harlow Burrows. They Noble Grand Club at her new p.m. The libraryopens at 9 a m.
land retail stores to gain some 1 cation," a film pointing out the honor of the company'"president,and home. 3. Always be sure
Mrs. Cranmer announced that all also gave their new address as home
each day.

_ _
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VOTE REPUBLICAN ON TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 6
Dedicated to Progress in County, State and National Policies

Here are your Republican Candidates
election. Look

in

Tuesday's

them over. Consider their back-

grounds, their experience and their fitness for the
offices they seek.

We

are confident that you

agree with us that here

is

will

a Republican slate that

you can give your wholehearted support.

This

is

the year for decision — the year that

can put Michigan back on the road to
GERALD

R.

FORD

Candidate for
CONGRESS 5th DISTRICT

ALVIN M. BENTLEY
Candidate
REPRESENTATIVE

for
at

sponsibility, on the road to

more

jobs

fiscal re-

and

better

CLYDE H. GEERUNGS
opportunitiestor

all of its citizens.

Candidate for

LARGE

STATE SENATOR

REIMER VAN

TIL

Candidate for

STATE REPRESENTATIVI

Our Leader and Candidate
for Governor of the
State of Michigan

GEORGE ROMNEY
DON'T FORGET
JAMES W. BUSSARD

HARRIS NIEUSMA

BERNARD GRYSEN

FRED DEN HERDER

Candidate for

Candidate for
COUNTY CLERK

Candidate for
COUNTY SHERIFF

Candidate for

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

*/

V

y

COUNTY TREASURER

NORMAN O. STOCKMtYER

'•VOTE - TUESDAY

Candidate fof

SECRETARY OP

CLARENCE A. REID
Candidate for

VEttffNANT GOVERNOR

V
»

CHARLES DEWITT

ROSCOI

DEVRIES

Candidate for

Candidate for

COUNTY SURVEYOR

DRAIN COMMISSIONER

ROBERT KAMMERAAD
Candidate

for

REGISTER Of DEEDS

I
DANHOF
Candidate hr
ATTORNIY GENERAL
ROBERT

J,

GLENN

S.

ALLEN

Candidate

hr

STATE TREASURER

L.

WILLIAM SEIDMAN

Candidate

Candidate fer

AUDITOR

hr

MPRIMi COURT

OINIRM

PetWtat AtNirtttftf —

LOUIS D. McORCGOR

Oftowt

fUpuWttoK Commit***

JUITfCI
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mMmSBU
PARTIES Members of

PLAN SPECIAL

Junior Welfare League are making plans with
Mrs. Dan Boone, special educationinstructor
at Holland High for the first Special Education
party on Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. at a football game to
be followed- by refreshments and entertainment
at Jefferson School.There will also lie a Christmas party, a basketballgame, a hayride.theatre
or swiming party troughout the year. This is the

Mi

11

»l
mamf.
MARK FALLOUT

SHELTER —Ottawa County
Civil Defense Director Hans Suzenaar assists
Carlyle Casler, a project engineer from the
U S Army Corps of Engineers, in putting up
the first marker in Holland designating part
of the Civic Center building as an adequately

Melvin Elhart. 17. of 3405 Butternut Dr.,
is just five days out of Holland Hospital,with a cast on his right
leg, which was shattered when a car struck his motorcycle Sept.
IS. But pheasant season lasts only a few weeks, and he was determined to get a bird or two this season, cast or no cast. Monday
he hobbled out into the field in back of the family home, accompanied by his mother, Mrs. Gilbert Elhart. When Mrs. Elhart.
walking ahead, kicked up this cock pheasant. Melvin showed that
five weeks in a hospital bed hasn't made his aim rusty.
(Sentinelphoto)

Panthers

Marked

mlSBm?

_

ARDENT HUNTER -

cov$r in case o-f nuclear fallout. Fourteen
other buildings in the £ounty are being
marked similarly with the bright reflective
metal. There are 12 buildings in Holland
marked in such a manner. (Sentinelphoto)

Rozeboom.!x*po. Lamberts, Groen-

Win, 20-7;

Engaged

wold.

Guards: Underwood. Overkamp.
Arizmendez,De Bidder.
Centers; Piet. Dalman.
Backs: Breuker. Vanden Bosch,
About 700 loyal fans braved the Vizithum. Donzc, Bakker. Do
piercing cold weather to see West Vries, Hilbink, Laarman. Farabee,

able annual hearer. The fruit is money spent for cages could not
large, well colored when ripe and be recovered sufficiently,also mahas bettor shipping qualities than nure handling was a real disadany summer-grown apple to this vantage, and the caged layers had
33 per cent greater labor requirepoint
By Richard Machiole
ments. The estimate in Iowa is
Extension Agent, Agriculture
Theer has been a lot of argu- that only 5 per cent of the poultryAgain a reminder that all ani- ment of late on the value of men using cages in 1950 are still
mals, dairy or beef, born after "Haylage” 'wilted grass silage'. using them.
Jan. 1. 1963 must be officially In tests conducted at Purdue Univaccinated for burcellosisif they versity yearling beef steers in dry- Seven Become Members

are to be sold

j

gineers arrived in Holland Mon-

day

to beRin their job of properly

Corwin, llakken.
Referees: Don Van Hoeven of1
20-7 in the Panthers' Homecoming
Grand Rapids: Con Eckstromand
game Friday night.
Jay Formsma. both of Holland.
Wayland's total offense could be

Ottawa romp

OES Chapter 40

marking buildings which have been

Installs Officers

one

At Open Meet

in case of fallout after a nuclear
ettack.

Hans Suzenaar.Civil

Mr. and Mrs. Robert TurschDefense

man were

easily over Wayland,

i

designated as adequate protection

installed as Worthy

summed up in just
Venture EvorigelisniWeek
play where t' ?y caught West
To Begin Next Sunday
Ottawa completely off guard
Terry Frank, sophomore end of
The annual autumn Week of
!

1

1

1

!

_______

1

_

_____

_
.

1

ELECTRIC

Grandville.
borr

Light."

Mr-Center.

}»•

streamers

Games were played and
cate nrizes were awarded to

dupli-

1

^a'nf >n

Michigan.

"as

Pumps, motors,

sales, service

and repairs.Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrialsupplies.

Water

Is

Our

Business

HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

at

the first pack meeting of the sea-

son last week Tuesday evening
in the church.

& WASHINGTON

Is

• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING

BARBER,

R. E.

INC.

and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

PEERBOLT

t

Sleeve Bearing*

Installation & Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts •— Sheaves

PHONE

ethical

• BUMPING

PHONE

Repairing

good,

an

efficient, reliable

HAROLD
&

(with

^Plumber who

Quality Workmamhip

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8fh

This seal means
you are dealing

BUMP SHOP

159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2-3195

HOLLAND

EX 6 4693

Boll

^

d

:

in-

3010

"Dependable"

Rewinding

M rv Refreshments were served in the Iho remainder of the game was
Ann Lucten" Carla* Haakmi Bo (lin'^ Mr. and Mrs. L a punting dual with the Panthers
me Rigtcriak and Karyl Hoffman 'V'l|llara.s ™l thf .rom™ittec at ts"“S,
i8",',1 ,"S't u'
Refreshmentswere served. lablC!i
” u' d »,lth mn" ™ ’“"f. 0 7Ut ‘hclr lcai1
AiionHinn ikn
greens and silver candles. West Ottawa did end the game on
Veldhoff, Mary Ann Lnglen.i M M> a h Benedmtion pro- ahttuf the five-yard-Ilne as the
second-unitbaekfield was attemptSandra Mitchell.Bonnie Rigtermk. "'Ul,''l't,d by thc Rcv Jnhn 0
ing to score but time ran out.

Mi

boys were

of Calvary Reformed Church

WELL DRILLING

™

'

total of seven

Bert Reimink/s

John Becksforts Plan Open House

As the guests arrived punch and j "aven' sl>™5 (•<**. Saugatuck midway in the third ciuarter
hors-d'oeuvres were served. GdUs Gran<l Ral',llsa"d Holland chal,ll’r ; I* Vro* was given the hall around
were displayed around a decorated
Ma™" 'lla'
ani1 l' tur”ed 'l,a l"™ "R
unbrella and bride doll accented Rrst vlcc P"*"!"" 0'U?tAn2Ha "™’e"d""s Wrst <rf speed and
with tangerine and white „cpe | Counly association, and Mrs. Rob. nut .3 yards unmo csted for the
paper
drt Anys. Grand representativeto I anthers final tally. Piersma s

A

ducted into Cub Scout Pack

PLUMBING & HEATING

ceri,niony

Johnson

Of Cub Scout Pack 3010

SERVICE STATION

'

7

plus

MOTOR

j

.

were fed with Haylage

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

,0

'i'L

lot

SERVICE DIRECTORY

a

I

1

!

!

Wayland, slipped unnoticedwell Evangelism begins at Ventura
Matron and Worthy Patron of Star behind the Panther secondary and Baptist Church Sunday, Nov.
in the morning with Carlyle Casof Bethlehem Chapter 40, OES. George Blanco lofted a pass to and continues through the followler. project engineer in Holland
him good for 63 yards and a second mg Sunday. Services are held at
at an open meeting Thursday eveto supervise the marking of buildquarter touchdown. Frank ran 1ft a m. and 7 p m. on Sunday and1
ning
for the extra point.
ings designated to be adequate by
each evening during the week at
Others installed were Mrs. WilExcept for this play, the stub 7 30 p.m. with the exception of
Federal specifications.
liam Van Howe, associatematron; born Panther defense, led by the Saturday.
The two men released inBert Schuitema. associatepatron: interior men on the line, Bob
The Rev. Proctor Davis is the
Miss Ferna Goy Walker
formation concerning 15 buildings
Groenwoud, Bob Rozeboom, and preacher scheduled for each serMargaret Murphy, secretary;VerMr.
and Mrs. Olin Walker of
throughout the county which are
Dan Lepo, held the Wildcats to vice. He is a veteran missionary
Kent City announce the engagenice
Olmsted,
treasurer;
Mrs.
Wiljudged to meet requirements for
only one first down, 1) total yards among the Jews both in New York
ment of their daughter. Ferna Gay
liam Victor, chaplain.
protection.
rushing and eight yards passing. City and Boston.For several years
Walker, to Larry Donald Gunn,
The men listed the following Also included are Mrs. Thomas The losers were forced to punt he has had a well-equippedcenter
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gunn,
places and person capacity for Coleman marshall: Mrs. Edward seven times.
on Commonwealth\ve , which is 2436 Williams Ave.. Holland
Ottawa County: Grand Haven High Pattison. organist; Mrs Harold
The Panthers in the meantime known as the Max Reich Founda- Mis.- Walker attendedHolland
School <SVV wing', Grand Haven. Tregloan.Adah; Mrs. James Anys. put on their best offensiveeffort tion
High School and was a June
100 persons; U. S. Past Office, 70 Ruth; Mrs. Fred Bendixon. Es- of the season. George Donze ran
Mr. and Mrs. Richard lloogcr- graduate of Grand Rapids Junior
Grand Haven; Holland Furnace Co. ther; Mrs. Palmer Fox. Martha: 95 yards in 13 carries for 7.3 werf are assisting in the music
College. Mr. Gunn also attended
90, Holland; Fifth Street Power Joanne Fendt, Electra: Mrs. Hazel yards per carry, Lome De Vries at each evening meeting.
Holland High School. He is' emStation. 330. Holland; Civic Center, Johnson, warden; William Padgett, 107 yards in It carries for 9.7
ployed at Holland Wire Products.
70. Holland; Holland Armory, 130, sentinel.
yards per carry, anil Jim Corwin
A spring wedding is planned.
Weekend Births Listed
Holland; V. S. Post Office. 70.
Special officers installedwere gained 65 yards in 15 carries for
Holland; Temple Building, 325. Mrs. Lowell Blackburn, special of- a 4 3 average. The Panthers At Zeeland Hospital
Miss Barbara Derks
Holland; First Methodist Chursch. ficer. Mrs. A Nienhuis.organist: moved for 16 first downs and only
ZEELAND — Weekend births at
60, Holland; Hope College Durfee Ida Monroe, color bearer; Miss punted twice.
Given Surprise Shower
Hall. 185. Holland; H. J. Heinz Co., Olmsted, instructress.
West Ottawa wasted no time in Zeeland Community Hospital m_____
mov'ed
the .ipe^g ) 'luded
Shter Korrihe Kay. | A surprise shower was given
Building 15, ,600, Holland; 11 J.
Presidingat the installation scoring as'uicy _____
Heinz Co. Building 14, 65. Holland: service were Mrs Blackburn, in kickoff 60 yards to paydirt Donzc j 1.w’ni Sf.,ur,,ay to _Mr antl Ml s- for MLss Barbara Derks Saturday
Phelps Hall. 290. Holland; First stalling officer; Mrs. W i 1 i a m | and De Vries alternatedcarrying James Versluis. 4485 LeveretteSt., evening at the John Derks resiMichigan Bank and Trust Co , 230, Clark, installingmarshall; Mrs the hall off tackle down to the Lamont : a Son born Saturday to dence. The shower was given by
Zeeland; Holland High School Nienhuis.installing organist:Mrs three yard line and Jim Corwin Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lieffers, 1 Miss Marcia Derks and'Miss Shir'West Unit basemeD, 600 Van W. Mattison. soloist; John Fisher, scored on a plunge. Steve Piers- route 1, Coopersville. ley Van Klompenberg with Mrs.
On Sunday, a son. Scott Allen. John Derks assisting.
ma s kick was no good
Raalte Ave.. 50. Holland.
installing chaplain
The
Panthers
tallied
again
the
,Aas
l)0in
a,1(* Mrs Ralph Games were played and prizes
Casler stressedthat other places
The installing officers were precould be designated by the local sented with gifts from the incom- next time they had the ball as ! Ve,lema •,r • -,i45 porl Sheldon awarded. A two course luncheon
Civil Defense director in case of ing matron, who also gave each they were able to sustain a drive ',1 • *,0I, Sheldon; a son. Michael was served,
emergency but that only those of- star point a gift The Worthy Ma- of ;,4 yards in 10 plays. With ! 1<T 10 ',r an(l Mr* Ronald Dan- Those attending were the Mes-[
fering the best protection were tron and Worthy Patron. Mr and fourth down aid long yardage on nenherg.95* j Clover \ve . Holland; dames Glenn Gates. Carl Meyer.)
being marked at present.
Mrs. Turschman.were escortedby the 22-yard-line,the Panthers a dau§h,er' 1)t,l)ra 'toy. ll> Mr. and John Dorks and the Misses Jeanne
the marshall to each star point, tried a reverse instead of a pass ^rs' Jaro,d Groters. 1657 104th Van Hekken. Sharon Kragt. Anne
where
each point took part in and Donze broke away for the /'ve • Zeeland; a son to Mr and Vander Maat. Lorraine Wolters.
Sally Haakma Honored
______
_ .........
Mrs Knnneth Mii>Hp,'vi7TO Purl oiul tlm miost nf hnrmr ^
a candlelit ceremony c n t i 1 e dUcore.
The extra point was success- ^rs ki,,'ne|h Miedo ’a, '<« Port and the guest ot honor.
By Friends at Shower
Sheldon
Dr..
I nable to attend were the Misses
“This Is Your
| f»l <>n a pass from Piersma to
A son was
uorning to Ruth Poppema and Betty Hossink.
Mrs Wilfred Lowe, the retiring Donze.
HAMILTON - Miss Sally Haak
Mi . and
icr, 1.336 Miss Derks will become the bride
ma was honored at a shower on matron, was welcomed into the Neither team did much the rest 72ik1 Ave . Byron
of George Kalman on Nov. 30.
Saturday evening in Ihf home
PaM Maton's Club ... an appro- j of the smmd quarter and well into
Marsha Kaper. Co-hostesswas ' l1™11*
the third quarter. The Wildcats
Carol
Guests were present from Grand punt was downed on the winners
chief for Ottawa County, conferred

than

1

I

The U. S. Army Corps of En-

other

for

slaughter We announced this once i supplement, plus either a full-feed
before in the column. All livestock ' or half-feed of shelledcorn. .Steers
people should be aware thus is a on full-feed corn gained 30 per
law. When we compare figuresof cent taster than thase on half
calves vaccinated in this county. feed corn and produced a gam at
we find we've had a steady in- about 1 cent less per pound. No
crease in vaccinated a n i m a 1 s. differencewas noted in feeding
However, we are not vaccinating value of haylage regardless of
nearly as many calves as could ' what type structure was used for

New members of the pack are
be vaccinatedWe would encour- storage,
Eric Dalman, Roy Moeller.Steven
Kalkman. Larry Smith, Gregory
age anyone with calves between 4
and 8 months of age to contact A new bulletinjust arrived at Cook, Jeff Ver Hulst and Mitch
your veterinarian and make ar- the office entitled “Michigan Fruit Kamphuis. Each also received his
rangementsfor a vaccinationpro- Production— Importance and Loca- Bobcat pin.
gram.
The cubmaster. Lou Bruner, met
tion 1 This is a good reference
bulletin telling about all Michigan with the parents and outlined the
Strawberrygrowers will be in- Grown fruits, and might be of program for this year as well as
terested in a new strawberry var- value to some of our readers.This the responsibilities of the parents
iety just releasedby Louisiana bulletin may be had upon request, in helping the boys with their
called “Dabrcak." This variety
achievements.
produced 28!) crates of berries per
Service stars were presented to
We were interestedto see in a
acre during the first half of the report from Iowa State University Tom Blair. David Wolters, Bob
picking season, and a total of 632 that caged layers are fading away, Broene. Mike Tubergan. Greg
crates per acre. This might he It was noted in a survey conducted Brower. David Henson. Tom Zych
a varietyto watch. A new summer by the university, that of 38 pro- and Brian Southworth.
apple variety has been released ducers who r e t u r n e d questionThe Pledge of Allegiance to the
by the New Jersey Experiment naires that only 11 still had birds flag was given at the opening
Station called “Julyred.'' This var- in cages. Twenty had dropped out by the Cubs and their parents. Oz
iety ripens just after the Red of the poultry business.From sur- Cook led the Cubs in playing
Astracan variety and is a depend- veys conducted, it was found the games.

2nd Victory

in City

(Sentinel photo)

Ottawa County
Farm News

_

protected area in which 70 persons could take

Fallout Shelters

League has sponsored partiesfor
the Junior and Senior High School Special
Education groups, providing ,a social interest
for this group. Shown here are (left to right)
Mrs. Fred Leaske and Mrs. Lee Pratt, senior
high chairmen; Mrs. Dan Boone, Mrs. Dale
Grissen and Mrs. Bill Timmer, junior high chairmen.
third year the

the

EX 4-4000

SHEET METAL CO.

LANGEJANS

ROUND.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial— Residential
Mo lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th SL

Ph. EX 2-9721

'
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Lynn Inderbitzen,Markay Kaper. | HaKans
Joanne Ton Pas, Carla Haakma r
and the honored
SalvationArmy

.

.

guest.

FENDT'S

The Wildeasls could he proud
of their defensive halfback. Jim
Johnson Johnson made numerous

.

Open

Auto Service

Also present were the Mesdame- Daily for Private Prayer
last-ditchtackles after the n(n
James Kleis, Lloyd Hoffman and
rl>a:! t1l",n'bu' Davc
Lloyd Lohman. Unable to attend In view of thc present
\ izilhum of West Ottawa also
were Mrs. Norman Weurfel and crisis, a public place lor prayer
Mrs. Jerome
and meditation will he provided
S " u ',u' 5ame

-Compliments
Lubbers

Shower
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world
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George Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE 1X 4 8461
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REBULIT UNITS
on hand For all

4U TiMI

AuttoMtiM

Popular Makes.

REPLACEMENT
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE

PARTS
HOLLAND. MICH

344 W. 16th

ra stl-ijsi

St. Ph.

IX 6-6660

vards

,,
completed

ROOFING

ALUMINUM
BPSIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
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—

HEAVY SHEET METAl

WORK
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DUCTS
Hill ARC WELDING
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III
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RUHROID PRODUCTS
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Pot Over SO Year*
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Boerigter. The couple is planning !'e " , ’ ''ll !,e fr‘,v‘de‘l c,m‘ T' t4.:
... 31,
tinumis y 1 he Citadel is Ima.ed
aU(,npU.(|
%
a Nov. 30 wedding
at
1.8
Central
Passe*
5
Mrs. John Oetman and Mrs. Ro
hert Brummel assisted the ho>t
mteneptedby
esses.
West Ottawa Pool Scene
Games were played and dupllt Of Club Swim Party
rate prizes awarded to the Me*
The Ik
dames Cliff Dykstra. Tony Dyk
din
Mr, ond Mr>,
CkltOft
stra Jr and Terry Dykstra
W ivlaml
a* in 1HI2 hv the late Rev
Mi .uni Ml Inhn Bvcksimt
Willi
Also attendingwere the Mis
irtuiijiuiL'iip unlv
Tut
w tin Witi l (‘Udii'aii1 their »imi wed
dames GfrrH Boerigter, Cheste
tiuwci Frank
Tin n.ivt*twi child) nil a Mill,
dini anniveuary on Sunday Nov
OverUtek, Lester Dykstia, Dak
Lantz, Irwm
(ii'iugi Beck
ami a daughter,
I. will hr hum*'m| with an opvnj^ ^|V|n
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Boeisen.Hon Dykstra Milt Dyk
) nienmrrx
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